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A Lively Squirrel

An old negro who 
came into town and 
for the first time 
ing object at once attracted his atten
tion, and, after intently gazing at it for 

tl minutes, showing all the while the 
greatest astonishment and curiosity, he 
turned to the proprietor of the shop and 
said : " Say, boss, dat sottenly is a lively 
squirrel you got in dis yeah cage, 
he’s shorely goin’ to buss’ his heart ef he 

tions so fas’."

the country 
saw an electric fan 
his life. The whirl-in li

Postage Paid.

Constitution and By-laws In one
Leaflet. l*er doz....... ......................  #0

uggeslions, Cons Itut on and By
laws for Junior Leagues l*er doz. 

Prayer Meeting Topics, with blank 
spare on that jiage for writin.- in tlie
name of League. Per hundred.........

Prayer Meeting To ice for 6 months, 
Nov. to April March to October.
Per hundred

■

keep on makin’ dem résolu
7»

Hard on Margaret
Little Margaret was only ten years old, 

but there were two younger children, and 
she had already taken upon her shoulders 
some of the responsibilities of life, but 
did not pretend to enjoy them all.

“ Where are Helen and Agatha ?” asked 
a visitor who found Margaret sitting on 
the doorstep alone one afternoon, looking 
particularly sober.

*' They’ve gone off to have what mother 
calls mischiei and they call fun,” said tho 
solitary one.

” And you didn't go with them ?” said 
the visitor, with a hint of sympathy in 
her voice.

“Oh. no,” said 
” Mother

Junior Leagu ^ Prayer^ Meeting

Prayer-Meet ng Topics, with extra 
printing for local use, at low prices.

Associate Member's Pledge
Per hundred...........................

Active Member s Pledge Card. Per
hundred.....................................

Act ve Junior Lrague Pledge Card
Per hundred........................................ jg)

Associate Junior League Pledge
Card- Per hundred........................... 50

Membership Certificate Card. Print- 
ed in colors. Per hundred ...............

Removal Certificate Card-
in colors. Per hundred ...

Epworth League Ch 
sunmly lithographed ..

Epworth League Ribbon Per yard 20 
Epworth League Wa 1 Pledge I 00 
Distri t Cons itution of the Ep 

worth League- (Free.)

Margaret with a sigh, 
trusts me so dreadfully I can’t 

h of any fun.”
Printed

arter- Hand
•->:> Cause and Effect

A la 
peared 
prosec

and robust Irish woman 
a New York co 
a case in whlc 

with having t 
a small, st

7n ap-
to

beaten her. 
oop-should- 
3 of having 
ng-machlne, 
stand. The

hUrth
b d

The defendant, 
ered man, had the appearance 
been run through a thresh! 
and seemed scarcely able to 
judge surveyed the two with an amused 
light in his eyes. "You say this man 
beat you?" he asked the woman. *• He 

not,” the prosecuting witness said 
with emphasis, folding her powerful 
arms. “ He knocked me down." “ You 
mean to tell me you were knocked down 
by that physical wreck ?" the judge 
queried. “ ’Tls only since he struck me 
that he’s been a physical wreck, your 
honor," she explained.

Secretary's BooK
For Epworth Leagues or Epworth 1 --agues of 

Christian Endeavor. Designed for a 
c omplete yearly record.

Arranged by Rev. A. C. Crewe.
Price, BO cents, postpaid. did

Kvery league in the Dominion should have 
this hook. It contains the Constitution, Form 
for Reception of Members, Pledges, Roll of 
Active Members, Poll of Associate Members, 
Roll of Officers, Monthly RejM.rts of Officers 
and of the several departments, with blank 
pages for recoiding the regular minutes. Try 
it, and you won’t—can't—do without it.

Enterprising
Epworth League Badges

No. I. C!a
The neighbor’s young 

ill, and Willie and the c 
the block 
noise in 
bell rang
find Willie standing bashfully on her front 
steps. ‘‘How is he to-day ?” he inquired 
in a shy whisper. “ He’s better, thank 
you, dear ; and what a thoughtful child 
you arc to come and ask !” Willie stood 
a moment on one foot and then buret 
forth again: "I’m orful sorry Jimmy’s 
sick.” The mother was profoundly 
touched. She could find no further words 
to say, but simply kissed him. Made still 
bolder by the caress, Willie began to back 
clown the steps, repeating at intervals his 
sorrow for his playmate’s illness. At the 
bottom step he halted and looked up. ” If 
Jimmy should die,” he asked, “ kin I have 
his drum ?”

hopeful was very 
other youngsters in*p Pin, sterling silver

sterling s
‘‘ gdt..................................

harm, steiling silver, small,
20c. ; large............................

harm, gilt.............................
earf Pin, sterling silver, enamel 
Hast. Pin V.

youngstei
had been asked 

the streets. The
not to make any 
neighbor's door- 
te opened it to

Scarf I‘in,
day, and she opened it 

anding bashfully on her fro

gold enamel

Epworth League Music

Hvmnal. Enlarge 1 edith 
Each, tiO cents, postpaid.

Songs of the Century Edited by Geo. I), 
hlderkin, John R. Sweney and others. 
Each, .'tO cents ; by mail, 33 ce 

Finest of the Wheat No 3- Edited by 
C. McCain., Wm. J. Kirkpatrick and 

others. 80 cents, postpaid.

Canadian
covers.

in, Roan!

Always the Same
Profesor (coming from his club, hold

ing up triumphantly his umbrella to his 
wife)—You see. my dear Alma, how 
stupid are all the anecdotes about our 
absent-mindedness; you see, I haven't 
forgotten my umbrella.

Mrs. Professor—But, my dear, you 
didn't take your umbrella with you; you 
left It at home.

Se d orders to

WILLIAM BRIG2S, TORONTO
C. W. Coates, 
S. F Hueetls,

Montreal.
Halifax

February, 1908—2

I

Epworth League 
Requisites

111 Ml 41 MOM M PMtlXTi:\l»K*T
Should have a copy of

The Junior League 
= Handbook=

HY REV. 8. T. BARTLETT
Auoeiate General Secretary of Sunday Schoole 

and Kpworth League*.

It is full of prac'icnl suggestions of the 
greatest value to Junior workers. -Simply 
indispensable those who would do the best

per copy, postpaid

Address 
Book Room

TORONTO: WILLIAM BRIGGS 
Montreal : C. W. Coates halifos : S. f. Mueslis

orders to of the Methodist

Fourth Thousand

An Irish Saint
(Holy Ann)

By firs. Bingham.
Neatly bound In cloth. 60 \ net, postpaid.
^ We arc ox eedmgly (jra'lflod aUhie sjilen-
short a I line of its publication. This book 
was one 'if our best sellers at Xmas tunc 
and Is still In demand.

Just One blue Bonnet
The life-story of Ada Florence Klnton, 

Artist and Salvationist. Told month by 
herself with pen and pencil, kdlted hy 
her sister, Sara A. Itannleson. Cloth, num
erous illustrations a. 1.00 net 

In a most appreciative introduction to 
this Inti resting volume, Miss Maehar. the 

■ll-known author,describes Florence Kin- 
1 .1 as ‘‘one of the rare mid finely consti
tuted spirits that combine, with great 
sweetness of disposition and a most loving 
heart, a strong y marked Individuality and 
si rength • f character which makes an Im
pression not easily forgot en ' Of the let
ters an 1 diarle- which form the bulk of this 
hook Miss Maehar says that “In their 
graphic simplicity and naivete they recall 
those of Eugénie de Uuerin."

William Briggs 
29-33 Richmond SI. W , Toronto.

“Practical Plans
of Epworth 

Methods

BY REV. A. C. CREWS
ing with every department of work, and full 

of valuable hints and suggestions.

WH T IS SAID OF IT:
! book is full of good things."—J. M. 
t, Fredericton.

“I like Practical Plans'
Fred K. Foley, Bowmanville.k'JiLht.!". a: jtst. hums
the hands of every President and Vice- 
Projddent oMhe League."— Rev. U. Burns,

Lemon
very much."

•» cente, poet pa itl : • ropfen 
to one athlresM, t!."0

Address all orders for this book to

Rev. A. C. Crews
Wesley Buildings, Toronto

For Junior Workers
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do not think that all of spiritual work 
dominies and the

flissionary Convention. -The first whisky resembled a certain bridge 
International Convention under the direc- the River Ayr. I he successful conipet- 
tion of the Young People’s Missionary itor proved to be a poor boy, who, per- 
Movement of the United States and haps, knew trom experience what he was 
Canada will be held at Pittsburg, Penn., speaking of, and his answer was, “ The 
March 10-12. Notable addresses will be whisky is like the bridge because it leads 
given by the ablest speakers on mission- to the poorhouse, the lunatic asylum, and 
ary themes, and the exhibit will be a the cemetery.”

across
should be left to the

1 am sure there is not an Am- 
ree with

f
women.
erican present who does not ag 
me that he is not doing his full duty if 
he does not take some part in the active 
work of the church. Î am not a member 
of the Anglican church. I am what you 
from Kngland call the ‘Chapel folk,’ in 

belong to the Dutch Reformed
*specially attractive feature.

fact, I
Church : but 1 think we are 11boring for 
the same Master, and with the same end 
in view, and I hope that the time is near 
when the different churches will come 
closer together, 
on their work t
tage by reason of their greater unity.

A Rose to the Living—There is a 
Methodism and Education.—Sixty- gospel song, whose burden is that the 

four of the principal colleges and univer- world is dying for a little bit of love, 
sities of the United States are under Yes, and it is dying, too, for a little bit 
Methodist control, almost double the of generous and hearty appreciation. We 
number credited to any other denomina- have plenty of flowers for the dead, but 
tion. This is a fairly good answer to hardly a bud or spray for the living, 
the statement sometimes ignorantly Nixon Waterman puts the truth clearly in 
made, that Methodism is not so much in- his little verse, “ A Rose to the Living 
terested in education as other churches.

*

and be enabled to carry 
o a much greater ad van

*
University of Humanity.—General 

s that 
which

“A rose to the living is more
T)ian sumptuous wreaths to the dead 

In fi ling love's infinite store,
A rose to the living is more,

If graciously given before 
The hungering sp 

A rose to tne living is more 
Than sumptuous wreaths to the dead. ’

Booth of the Salvation Army say 
he wants five million dollars with 
to found “A University of Humanity.” 
He says that he does not intend to beg 
for it, but is looking for a man to come 
along, take him by the hand and say 
“Look here, general, take me into part-

S. S. and E. L. Institute__The nership.” General Booth states that he
officers of the Toronto Conference Ep- will take money from any source and 
worth League Wgan to get, busy very cleanse it, if it needs cleansing in the 
shortly after their election. They are tears of widows and orphans Speaking 
now arranging, in conference with (he concerning his proposed Umversi y of 

of the Toronto Methodist Sunday Humanity, General Booth said : You 
joint Ep- have good institutions almost everywhere 
mol Insti- for educational purposes, such as these 

devoted to literature, science and art. 
The object of the institutions which 1 
would see founded would be to instruct 
suitable persons ii dealing with vices, 
sins and Misfortunes of mankind. 1 
would see them trained to combat the 
tendencies of the drunkard, the pauper 
and the criminal. Take, for instance, 

anti-suicide bureau, established in
Th. Rihl, In Pn.timl Tl„ n.ihlir Methodist Young People. Bishop London „„d recently in this city. Do 
The Btble in Portugal.—TIlc public contr ibute an interesting you know that the number of persons

sale of Protestant Bibles in Per tug.Ino on 'T,le Methodi„„ of To-day, V through mistakes or misfortunes,
longer constitute» a -crime «disrespect Christian Endeavor World, in throw away ther live, i, constantly on
to the state religion, the L «ton, Courtof „Uch h„ ; Th, y00ng people's move- the increase 1 In the first five week. 
Appeal has deeded. The judgment, the the gJennia which was in the after the establishment of our suicide
Z “°„f figions* t^ce^tr'an. rise of Oj£*. End,.™ h.k». burPau , , don we had not less than

the case of a British and h6"6?10,1;10" I. n df ih. W.,' flve llundred P=™°"a “VP ? to “*■
Bible Society colporteur who 'am' Not »I1 the branches ol! the Wes- would l« suicides, men and women. A 

had been charced at Elvis with selling leyan family have adopted that particular t of these, you would say, would beBW,t.ndÆ„gina:àyP"jud?- form of organisation but all h»™ feU the Urs. Well, perhaps .hey are. All
-:-i tn *i.p rplimon of the state." The imPu*Ke °* t'ie movement. 1 housands mt n are loafers. I
government Gazette congratulates the uP"n thousands of our you'18 P®0Pl'- h^r® I should think at least
magistracy on repudiating the almost dedicated themsel.es to Chnst, and are ,he liambcr would represent genuine

® . v. g. 8 __ . tolling with undiminished zeal tor the . »savage ill-treatment often accorded to Mtobfighment of Hi, kingdom. That ^
colporteurs. this young, buoyant, consecrated, aggres

A Riddle Answered__The Christian sive army is to affect in marvellous ways
Leader tells of a liquor dealer in the town the church of to-morrow is my unwaver-
of Ayr, Scotland, who had a particular ing belief. _
brand of whisky which he wished to ..... , T1„ •
advertise. One day the circus was com- Work for Laymen.--When Presi-
ing to town, and to add interest to the dent Roosevelt received the represents
performance and advertise his whisky, lives of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew at
he offered a prize for the best answer to the White House, lie said to them 
the question why this particular kind of want to say to my fellow laymen, that

*
flissionary divings of the WorM. 

—The total contributions of the entire 
Christian church to foreign missionary 
work, as reported last year, were $21,280,- 
000. Of this amount $8,980,000 was 
given by the churches of the United 
States and Canada. Almost exactly the 

nt, $8,973,000 was contribut
ed by Gr>-at Britain. All other coun
tries combined gave $3,327,000.

irit has fled

»

t sium- nmou

*
No flore Dispensations. -No more leaders 

dispensations for the marriages of Roman School Association, 
Catholics to Protestants are to be granted worth League and

pc. We feel like

to hold a 
Sunday Sell. _

tute for the purpose of studying 
present day problems, and strengthening 
weak points. Our Sunday Schools and 

thanking the Pope for this mandate. Young People’s Societies ought to work 
There can scarcely lie any greater mis- together in promoting all forms of work 
take than the marriage of Protestants among young people,and thisthe Institute 
and Roman Catholics. Such alliances are will doubtless help in securing more fully, 
almost sure to result in trouble.

if■i"
tin-ill Canada, Archbishop Bruchési 

nounced at Montreal, following 
structions of the Poi

V

*
*

nounced in 
Foreign

«

am one myself. But 
four hundred of

*
Forty Million—The new year saw 

forty million persons living in prohibition 
territory in the United States, and it is 
predicted that the white flag of prohibi
tion will soon wave over states 
opposition to the temperance movement 
heretofore has been keen. Seventeen of 

“I the Governors of states have come out in 
I open declaration against the saloon.

*
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“An Island of Light”.

BY THE EDITOR.

/^\NE summer morning in the year 1840,a party of Indians, 
on the shore of Lake Winnipeg, in the Canadian North
west, was preparing for an early inarch, 

was beginning to peep over the eastern horizon, 
squaws were busily en 

running upt 
citement, declaring th 
lake. Some of the 
peered off in the direction indicated by the lad. Sure enough, 
there was a moving light, hut what it was they could not 
explain. At last the oldest Indian in the trilie exclaimed: 
“ An island of light is moving this way

His comrades ridiculed the suggestion, telli: 
roust be in his dotage to make such a statein 
man was, however, nearer to the truth than lie thought, for 
it was the famous missionary, James Evans, coming to 
way House in a tin canoe. The rays of the rising sun strik- 
ing against the tin had reflected the light over the surface of 
the water. 11 An island of light” was indeed coming to those 
ignorant and benighted people, when James Evans, then a 
young Englishman of 22, brought the blessed tidings of the 
gospel to that remote and uncivilized region of country. The 
Psalmist declares : “ The entrance of Thy words giveth light," 
and the missionary brought with him the light-giving word,— 
better still, he made it possible for these untutored childien 
of the forest to read that word for themselves, so that the 
light of truth shone directly into their dark minds 
and hearts.

Lord Dufferin said that many a man has had his name 
inscribed in Westminster Abbey who did not do half as much 
to benefit the human race as did James Evans by the in
vention of the syllabic characters.

As soon as possible a school was started and both young 
and old were taught. Mr. Evans placed the wonderful char
acters on a blackboard and every day the work of instruction 
went on, until most of the people were able to read the New 
Testament for themselves. Sometimes pagan Indians, stop
ping for a few days in the mission village, would master the 
syllables and then carry with them some good religious litera
ture to their own homes, where it would be read and re read 
many times. One case is known where a remote tribe of 
Indians got hold of the New Testament, and for several years 
met together on the Sabbath to hear it read by one of their 
number, not being able to secure a missionary to preach to

just as the sun

igaged in cooking the breakfast, a little 
from the water in a great state of ex

light movingat there was a on the
Indians walked out on the point and »

him that he 
The old

ng n

Nor

of James Evans’ missionary work at Norway 
ong a story to tell here, but for several years he 

labored incessantly, rising early and sitting up late, facing 
floods and frosts, defying danger and death, and suffering all 
kinds of hardship. He died in England a short time after 
having spoken of a desire to return to his distant mission. 
When his wife expressed the opinion that they would never 
again see Norway House he replied : “ Well, my dear, heaven 
is just as near from England as from Norway House.”

The history 
House is too h

THE SYLLABIC CHARACTERS.
The name of James Evans is indelibly impressed 

upon the missionary work of that far northern 
country by the creation of the “Cree 4Syllabic Char
acters.” llealizing the importance of teaching the 
Indians to read, the thought suggested itself to 
him that there must be some simpler method of 
learning than the old way of committing the alplin- 

He thought of it by day, and 
y night, until, at last, a discovery 

was made that filled his soul with delight. He 
found that there were some thirty-six principal 
sounds in the Cree language, and that most of them 
could I a- expressed. His knowledge of phonography 
helped him in choosing characters to indicate the 
sounds, and after many experiments he decided 
upon a syllabic alphabet, which has never been 
changed in any essential feature. Mr. Evans drilled 

the Indians in these characters, and th-n 
wrote a few simple words upon a piece of bark. Great 
the aston shinent of these simple people when they f< 
that they could understand what was thus placed 

and the news was passed trom pla e to place 
nary had caused the bark to talk, 

ext thing was to make the invention of practical value,

■■ >

bet to memory, 
dreamed of it b

WHERE REV. JAMES EVANS LIVED

A few words concerning what has been accomplished by 
James Evans, and the devoted missionaries who followed him 
among the Indians of the far north, may not be uninteresting.

some of

missio
Then

but he had no type, no ink, no paper, no press ; however, 
these drawbacks did not discourage him in the slightest. 
With his own pocket knife he carved model * of the characters, 
made casts of them in soft clay, and then securing 
melted it and poured it into the moulds A'ter many 
he sue ceded in obtaining a rude kind of type. For ink, soot 
was taken from the chimney and mixed with oil. Birch bark 
answeied fairly well for paper, and a home-made 
soon installed. In this way a printing oflice was 
four hundred miles from the nearest newspaper or post oflice, 
and the work of supplying Christian hymns am’ portions of 
God’s Word to the Indians in their own tongue wa< begun

To day, hymn books, printed in the Cree syllables, 
found in all the mission churches connected with the various 
denominations at work in the Canadian Northwest. It is 
said that by their use a bright youiv_r Indian will le irn to read 
in three or four days, and the dullest old red man of the 
woods can lie taught to read in a month. The British and 
Foreign Bible Society furnish all these northern missions with 
bibles and hymn books free of cost, 
tribes have adapted these characters to other languages by 
adding signs for sounds not found among the Créés.

OUR CHURCH AT NORWAY HOUSE. 
There now stands at Norw 

church, which will seat 400
ay House a fine Methodist 

people, and on Sundays it is filled 
with as reverent a congregation as can lie found anywhere. 
Family prayer is held in many of the homes, and in the early 
hummer mornings the singing of Christian hymns can be heard 
in not a few of the cottages and tents.

A striking change has taken place in the treatment of 
woman. In former times she was the burden bearer of the 
family, and did all the drudgery. When meal time came she 
would place the food before lier liege ord and master, and 
then wait upon him, not daring to touch a morsel until he 
had-finished The scraps that remained were her portion. 
Now she sits down and eats with him, getting her fair share of 
whatever may be supplied. Some years ago a sturdy old 
Indian made a bargain with a man Lo cut a pile of wood The

I
<|

i press was 
established

will be

old rascal immed went off and brought his wife to do 
the work, while he sat on the fence smoking his pipe, occasion- 
■i'-~v *J--1 ‘ 1 as he was

i womei
ally shouting to her to hurry up, as 

Indian customs die hard, and the 
respei t that is accorded their white sisters by any means, 
but there is a vast improvement over the time previous to 
the advent of James Evans.

The Indian gets credit for being deceitful. His hunting

i getting cold, 
l do not enjoy the

Missionaries lo oth r

i
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RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE.life accounts for this to some extent He lias to exercise 
cunning in following his game, and there is a tendency to 
show the same spirit in other things. A story is told of an 
Indian who came to the Hudson Hay factor, and said, “My

These people have much the same kind of religious experi
ence as those who live in more favored surroundings, and it 
is a positive inspiration to hear some of them speak, as they 

brother has gone off hunting and has got lost in the storm. are entirely free from conventionalities At one of our 
He has been absent now for five or six days.’’ The factor miggions jn this far northern country the Chief has been a
said, " Why do you not go after him 1” “ Well,” said the Christian for some years. He thus relates his experience :
Indian, “ 1 would, but I have no provisions. If you will „ j^fore the missionary came I was in darkness. 1 used to
give me some provisions to carry with me, 1 will go after hear the waterfall pour over the rocks. I listened to the
him ” The factor very generously complied with his request, thunder when the storm was on, and 1 thought it was the 
and supplied him with some pemmican. Two or three hours vojCti Qf God speaking to me, but I did not know, and there 
afterwards he was passing through the village, and found in WRB no one ^ teu roe J u8ed to look up into the sky at 
one of the huts that there was a feast in progress. Looking njght and see the stars shining, and I thought perhaps they 
in, he discovered that this same Indian, together with his mi^ht l>e openings into a better and brighter world, but 1 
friends, were having a jolly time over the pemmican, which could not be sure. I did not know. Hut by and by the mission- 
had just lieen obtained. Turning to the fellow who had ary eame wjth his Bible, and that Bible was the interpreter, 
asked for it, he said, “ Why are you not off looking for your jt an8were(] an „,y questions. It explained the mysteries 
brothert" “Well," said he, “I concluded that it was t^at were troubling me, and I found that what I had 
useless. If he was dead there would be no good at all in my jmagjned concerning God, the great Spirit, was true.” 
spending time Unking for him, and if he is alive and all At a religious service held one evening shortly after the 
right, he will com" home himself so I thought the best way ^ ^ with ita Btreak of light falling over the surface of 
would be to eat tl e pemmican right here. water, an old Indian said : “My experience is like the

sun on the water, it is bright all along the way but brightest at 
the end.” Another said, “ Before I knew the truth, I was 

Indians are, however, very much like white men in this very much like the butterfly, hopping from flower to flower, 
respect, that they are of different classes, and it would be trying to find satisfaction; but now I am like the bee, I know 
quite unfair to characterize them all in the same way. Many where the honey is and I find satisfaction.” 
of the Christian Indians are honest, industrious, and in every 
way worthy of confidence. As I sat in the Government tent,
a few summers ago, watching the Indians receive their treaty ,

ley, the Government agent pointed out a man who stood The question is often asked : “ I)o these men really have a 
waiting for his dollar bills, and said, “There stands a man religion that exercises any decided influence upon their actual 
whom I would trust with every dollar that I possess.” Upon conduct Î ” An incident will answer this.

trip the Indian Agent carried a valise, containing A few years ago an Indian Chief went down to visit the 
#12,000. Upon being asked if he was not afraid to have the Brandon Institute, in Manitoba. In the evening he walked 
care of so much money in such a rough country, he replied : out in front of the building, and noticed some tents a few 
“ I am a little nervous until 1 get away from the white settle- miles away. Turning to the Principal he asked : “ What are 
ments, but when I find myself up here among the Indians those?”
I have no anxiety alwut it whatever, for I know that no one „ 'piiev are the tents of the Sioux Indians,” was the reply,
would touch a dollar." The story is told of a traveller in this ««The Sioux ! " exclaimed the Chief. “ They are my old
distant country, who had asked an Indian chief if certain val enem,e8 My father taught me to hate the Sioux Indians and 
uables which he desired to leave in his tent would lie safe. fco them whenever 1 got a chance. Let us go down to 

“ Yes, ’ said the chief, “ perfectly safe; there is not another them ftfc once >. 
white man within a hundred miles.” This wag 8aid with » flash of the eye, wh’ch showed that

The fidelity and courage of these Christian Indian, have thg old feeling was not altogether dead. The 
been illustrated by many well-authenticated instances. Upon d ^ » ahon|d Wlit „„ti| the morni„B.
one occasion, Rev. John Semmens, one of the heroic mission- t to-night. 1 Together, accordingly, they si
.tries who followed James Evans was out on the lake in the ^ a|]|) (,«ove OVBr to the encampment. Reaching th 
early spring, in company with an Indian guide, named Thomas chief wa|ked up to one of the roen who .were loung-
Belton. After travelling until they were nearly tired out ^ „„d held out his hand, saying :
they came to a portion of the ake where the ice hm begun * llllde you „ Sioua, mad, me a Soto,
to break up and walking on it was simply impossible. In . , ,«/he friend. ” He went about-1 they found it necessary to get and so we are brothers. Let us be friends. He went about

and knees and crawl over the broken from tent to tent shaking hand, and giving expression to 
After .time Mr. Semmens became thoroughly e„- kindly word,. Then.turning to the he *.1^ I can

hausted, his knees were bleeding, and he concluded that he sleep better now that I have got that had feeling out of my 
could not go on any further. Turning to his guide, he said : heart. ......
«• Thomas, I cannot go further. You are fresher and stronger The desire for revenge is one of the deepest seated instincts 
than I am, and I think by making a little effort vou can reach of the Indian, and a religion that can destroy this ud nil 
the shore. Leave me and save yourself.” * the heart with the spirit of forgiveness must be a genuine

Belton turned on him a look of astonishment, and said : transformation.
“ Never, Mr. Semmens, never. If we are saved we are saved 
together; if we perish, we perish together. I will not leave

I

INDIAN CHARACTER.

THE FORGIVING SPIRIT.

Principal pro- 
“ No,” said he,

order to make any pi 
down on their hands

r<-_'ri-sn

The old Indian was certainly right when he heralded the 
;:ming of the Christian missionary by saying : “ An island 
of light is coming this way.”

REGARD FOR THE SABBATH. MR. EVANS' PORTRAIT.
The Christian Indians have a great regard for the Sabbath, 

and always refrain from travelling or hunting on that day.
" I will eive vou two dollars,” s

, ,Zi„'f'r t7.«lbn8g ur hunting on th at d ay Mr. J. W. ...Forster, the .... known Torento, ertis, hit,
give you two dollars,” said a white traveller to a recently painted a very fine portrait of Rev. James Evans
fndian,“ifyou will take me to such a place to day." and presented it to the Methodist Missionary Soc>«‘T; The

“ I cannot do it,” said the Indian. “ Your business dors presentation took place at the ^Annual Rally of the Toronto

not press you. Stay and n 
day, the Great Spirit’s Day 

A party of Indians had

Christian Ind
“ I cannot do it," said the Indian. Epworth League Union in the Metropolitan church. The gift 

was received by Rev. Dr. Sutherland in a few appropriate
ery much in want of &Xn"'2 Sunday ZrnTng ^f«-

PickingTp "t“ei“ ntthey Ui* and found liken*", which we are glad to give the1 place of honor on the

e firing within easy shot. One of front page of this issue, lhe printing press of Mr. Even, 
and was ibout to fire, when suddenly he very appropriately figures in the picture. We do well to 

the Lord's Day. The gun was keep before us the names and faces of our own Missionary

and rest and worship with us on this

that a number of geese were 
them raised the 
remembered ... 
lowered, and not a trigger was pulled.

ie gun 
that it

heroes.
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THE REV. MAROHMONT INQ CUTTING HAY

A Parson of the Foothills
/^N K of the beat known and most interesting of our 
W Indian missions is the one at Morley, where Rev.

(leorge McDougall and Dr. John McDougall labored 
for so many years. A recent number of the Canadian 
Courier contains a racy description of our missions 
his work there, by Augustus Bridle, in which all the 
of the Era will be interested, especially those of the 
Brampton district who support Mr. Ing. 
ül^Luke Powderface is a Methodist class leader. In a language 
that no white m in has ever learned to speak, Luke tells once 

a Sunday how he was saved 
from sin. His lodge sits in the 
everlasting hills over which lean 
the blue-fogged, cloud-splitting 
Rockies. Three months in the 
year Powderface leaves his coulee 
and packs his lodge-poles into 

forth mountains. There he 
limits the wapiti, the lynx and 
the black bear. His woman, who 
belongs 
helps hi

came his son John, who built the second mission house, now 
user! as a stable. Five years ago, from Terre Haute, Indiana, 
came the Bov. Marchmunt Ing, formerly a wholesale draper’s 
clerk in England.

In all the foothills there is no voice so big as Ing’s. A 
mile away of an evening you may hear him coming home. 
When he takes hold of a Cree hymn it makes no difference 
whether the organ is played or not Of a summer morning 
you may hear that ringing baritone behind the missionary 
mower, the voice of a man who is not afraid of steep hills, 
and crooked trails, of creeping cold and of mountain storm. 
Most of Ing’s sermons are prepa 
no garden parties in his parish, 
three horses, all broken from bronchohood by the preacher, 
who has his own brand for both horses and cows. Forty 
rods from the mission house rushes the Bow, as cold as the 
glaciers from which it fell but a few hours since. From the 
river Mr. Ing hauls his water on a truck which he rigged up 
from an old mower. In this yard there is a hay-waggon, a 
hay-rake and a mowing machine, all of which are his personal 
property. He keeps no hired man. In the worst of summers 
twenty tons of hay must be put up for the mission. The 
preacher puts it up.
home he buys the right to cut his crop—if he can find it. For 
the mission three hundred acres are needed for grazing. 
Cutting hay in that country is not exactly a pastoral job, 
either. The August forenoon when I tracked up the preacher 
he was taking his vacation in one of the foothills hay fields. 
He had just finished shaving the poll of a round hill, cutting 
from the liottom up, and had started into a tongue of wiry 
grass among the poplars l wo days now he has been banging 
and hollering among those bluffs, up and down hill, geeing 
and hawing over the fields ihat had never felt a plough. He

readers

red on the trail. There are
At the mission corral are

i

to a mothers’ meeting, 
in skin the carcasses and 

dry the meat, and she makes 
all the pemmican. But the class 

meeting goes with them ; and always Powderface is able to 
thank the Lord for sending the good game—the Lord whom 
he lias been taught to believe holds the foothills in the hollow

>'n some rancher’s land miles from

of His hand.
Powderface is a Mountain Stoney. The band to which he 

belongs are the most religious, most lavishly picturesque and 
the most self contained of all t he northern tribes. The 
Mountain Stoneys alone inhabit the most western reaches of 
the great Bow river, and yet have in times past fought like 
wolves with the Créés and the Blackfeets for t.lm ore»», 
hunting ground among the mountains at the head of the 
Saskatchewan. No Stoney has ever killed a white man. In 
8f) when the Blackfeets and Bloods and Sarcees would have 
joined the Créés in the rebellion, they did not because the 
Stoneys stayed in camp.

To these large-limbed dwellers in the high hills, 
thousand feet above the sea, the Rev. Marchmont Ing is the 
spiritual leader. 1 i

His parish is a large one. He has three horses, and they 
all know the foothills trails in their sleep. From the white 
church down on the flats to the bulging Rockies, eighteen 
miles on the north side of the Bow ; on the south side twenty- 
five miles ; 09,000 acres of the hughest hills in America, split 

d|»wn the middle by the Bow river—this is the parish of

The parish is historic. In a graveyard near the church 
may be seen a portly slab on which runs a simple storv of how 
the Rev. (leorge McDougall, the father of Methodist 
missions in the Canadian North-west was frozen to death 

y in a storm on the 
on headquaiters was 

was a squat little shack 
of a lean to shape, now used for a cattle shed. After him

i

FIRST MISSION HOUSE AT MORLtY

had cut and raked and scraped and piled up the hay. To
morrow he would haul it in.

About fifteen rounds on his next sermon the preacher 
stopped, and while he was rest ng he oiled the mower, the 
knife of which he had sharpened that morning on the mission 
grindstone. His oil-can he 
instead a bottle with a grooved wooden spout, 
is a gixid deal like some of my sermons have to be,” he said, 
“ rough and ready.”

"K
liethirty-one years ago, having lost his wt\ 

prairie north of Calgary. His first raiseiot 
at Morley, and his first mission house

had lost and had rigged up 
That oil-can
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prize of three dollars to the 
will haul out most logs from

I’ll give a 
his team

Ing admitted that it was poor hay even for a preacher. ‘ Well, then,
“No, it won't fat,” he sad. “It will fill, though, and that’s man who with (
somethine.” Glancing at the sun—“ l expect my wife and the woods to the mill. , .little hoy8to drive back and take dinner with me in the hay. Mr. lug pointed out that there would be much fun in 
Say, there II be plenty for everybody, you know.’’ I lieu with this It would be a race ,
a jerk —“Hmh ! It may .mow to morrow. I must take another Ihe Sioneys caught the idea. A tune limit

4r that patch in - you'd take my -dm”L‘:,reek:T™,1h.m.3:8w‘h t"» and “
He bulged hi. mower into the grate .gain. aleigha For two day. .hey raced like wh-rlwjd.^th.
Being a hay,nuking pareon ie no fad of Mr. Ing e. If he tree, fell and the log, flew and the mill yard became

8 y church buy him hay the Stoneys would he choked with them, every log bearing the mark of the 
enquiring why the church would not buy hay for them also. Indian whose team had hauled it. When tune wee called 
Example is potent. These Indians are cunning in matters of and the logs were counted, It was found that the 
religious economy. Their life is a perpetual horse show : of the “eooneahs had drawn five more than tin, next in
three months a year on the mount,in hunt ; one month hard order. Lucky man ! Every one enviedJlim. When A.
hay making ; the other eight riding to church, to the store, to log. were sawed it was found that the total was tblitton 
the big fairs at Calgary, Macleod and Lethbridge, in which thousand feet, half of which went to the Indians for 
places are held the biggest Indian parades in Canada. The sawing it. The other half had cost the preacher 
foothills are too sleep for the plough and the Stoneys are glad dollars, or less than hfty cents a thousand^ 
of it - besides a plough would be an indignity to fine horses. On a Sunday last August I attended Mr. Inge church 
Long ago they discarded the cay use. Their horses are cither Five minutes before the first hymn the fence was lined with 
bronchos or bred from imported stock. Carts they no longer horses Some of the hones carried two women. One 
have ; wagons many ; these are better for packing their carried two women One 
tepee poles when they trek to the hay camps and the one child in front of her on 
nw iintalnB behind, and yet another surcingled into a

The economic notion of them hill folk are peculiar. One On that Sunday Rev. John McDougall the former mms.om 
d irk-faced brother cannot understand why is he not paid for ary, was in the audience, which was not large, for the Stoneys 
interpreting sermons since the preacher is paid for preaching were camped far out on the lulls by the slough grass.

»g
let the

)

pony
withpony carried an Indian mother wit 

n the saddle horn, another ntting 
shawl on her back.

>

S' ,
> .

8TCNEY BOYS AT THE McDOUOALL ORPHANAGETHE CHIEF

them One of the class leaders complains that since the McDougall was invited to preach. He spoke in Cree, .highly 
preacher is paid for leading classes he should bo paid also, musical and inflexional discourse, interpreted into iiultural 
Iheir children are educated at the big mission school and Stoney by Daniel Wildman, who with hands behind his back, 
they have never heard of a school lax. Their sick are lake,, gave a really remarkable In-lingn.l perfnrinance. her twemy- 
to the hospital and they know not who paid for the place five years Wildman had been .
or for the nurses that have charge of it. Even their own A few more hymns in tree and the brief service 
church seem. In them to have been built by a miracle. The Stoneys mounted their horses and galloped away to the

A veai nr s new siding, roofing and floor were needed camps. Sunday afternoon, the missionary droi e his democrat
fo, th, ril ing in all, according to Mr. Ing's ealeu- out over the hills, carrying the gospel lo the hay camps In
lation- tousand feet of lumber. The Stoneys would the rear seat were two women helpers, one of whom had charge

b. are' pientifulTn^he 'imper'ii i lia ''‘,e ‘ - a broad hill, came a

"Tr io, ught out a scheme to teach these Indians that Und of lifty honm. herded by two young women astnihj on. 
thev owed the church a little elbow-grease and horse-flesh, pony. I loth girls weie gaily dressed, and, os they gal'"!''

chnrchwasJaLiway They'imldedapprevingiy. W.U,

W ‘*ril telfyou what I’ll do, friends," said the preacher. "I'm

,0'5y„s?Sènpre.ir,nrto, 1 prizc ’ T.
preacher. ”"7 ZSJi told  ̂^ yet ”

Lu'ttiL,-:thTto8i,e tl,izprize ,or-ofcour,eit
C*To tou J wlre' agreed. -term, may he hanging over the hills. If -here were two Bun-

was over.

I

m
ss
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days in the week he would observe them both. Somewhere the sea level. The white woman prayed over the child while 
the rain came chattering down.

No more stops now till we reached home ; climbing here a 
slippery hill in the teeth of a storm ; there riding down into a 
ravine at the edge of a forest ; gradually out and out till the 
ghostly valley of the Bow came into view mystically huge 
under a sea of vapour that caught lines of strange light from the 
Rockies. Across river came the missionary cows, who 
had found a gap in the fence and were setting out for other 
pastures. Ing whooped them to a turn and drove them in. 
After supper he milked them and tended the horses and 
ducted family prayers when the hymn was "One More Day’s 
Work for Jesus.”

At the first of October the lodges are packed, with the camp 
truck and the babies, into the wagons and the Htoneys trail 
away many miles north-west to the hunting grounds in the 
mountains. Here at the head waters of the Saskatchewan 
and far from the Bow are the wapiti and the lynx and the 
black bear. Here for three moons these copperskin Method 
ists remember the days of old when as yet there was no mis- 

ry. They dry tonsof meat and make bags of pemmican and 
cure the skins which they sell to the trader. But on the Sab 
bath the Stoneys rest even from the hunt. They know tliat

among the idle wa 
was the lod 
up in the i

" Ambowahsteig !” said everybody—except the dogs as 
we tied the team. It was the Stoney “ Good morning.”

The women helpers took a lesson chart and oreanized a 
promptu open-air session of Sunday School. The smoky lodge 
of i he interpreter was full of young men who had been 1 aving 
a class meeting ; scarcely room to wedge ourselves into the 
crowded ring around the tire under the poles of drying beef. 
Mr. Ing sat on the floor and took out bis Cree h\ mn-book. 
The Indians sang the hymn in Cree from memory. Then there 
was prayer accented by the distant singing of women and the 
twinkle of a horse hell. Another hymn selected and led by 
Big-Stoney ; then in the lingering smoke the sermon, while 
the preacher sat with his knees as high as his head.

That service done we hunted up another congregation. 
Here in a fine open-air ring about a fire sat twenty women with 
their children. It was five o’clock tea ; on the fire a steam 
ing pot ; here and there tin mugs and slashes of dried l>eef 
and lumps of dark bannock.

With these we " nmhowahateiged ” awhile and went to look

gons and the grindstones and the sulky rakes 
dge of David Big-Stoney, an interpreter. We pulled 
middle of the village.

h

*

!

A 8TONEY INDIAN AND HIS WIFE

up Luke Powderface, the chief class-leader. Luke was pleased 
to know that we considered his lodge better than a house. 
He knows no English 
wife, was called, she

the missionary is nowhere near, but he has told them that 
there is another Eye that follows them to the mountains. 
There in the shadow of the Devil's Head Mountain the Stoney 
class-leaders conduct their classes and sing Cree hymns beside 
the rushing Saskatchewan.

At Christmas they return to the reserve. On New 
Year’s day there is held near the mission a big feast of meat 
and pemmican, to which the white people are invited. It is 
the" Kechenombee,” which means alike Christmas, New Year's 
and Kiss. After the feast the Stoneys line up and solemnly 
kiss one another for the new year.

; so Mrs. Paul Powderface, his brother’s 
having learned English at the school. 

She became the medium of an earnest conference between
Powderface and the missionary—an inquiry into the state of 
the religious democracy, of which Luke was the deputy chief. 
There had t»een classes all that day and good attendance. 
But there was need of a new leader for one class. Whom
would Luke recommend! Would Mark Two-Young Men be 
eligible 1 No, Luke thought he was too young ; it must be 
some older, graver man. He would see about it while the hay 
camp was on which, with bad w-ather, would be weeks yet ; 
then would come the pitching off in the mountains for three 
months when the classes must be well looked after.

Soon with a shoal of black storms riding 
mountains and swinging along the valley 
were on the trail again. On the edge of a heavy rain, stop 
was made at another tepee in a more distant camp. Here was 
a dying child with its mother ; consumption—of all diseases 
the last these Stoneys should have four thousand feet above

In pleasing contrast to the huge signs of “ No Trespassing,” 
“Private Property,” "Trespassers will be Prosecuted,” which 
so often shut out the public from beautiful view-points, is the 
following inscription, seen on a signboard on a path leading 
by the corner of a beautiful summer home. The cottage occu
pies one of the prettiest and most favorite points on the 
Atlantic sea coast : “ You are welcome to take the path in 
front of the house, or walk by the rocks to the water front, 
as you may wish.”

down out of the 
of the Bow we
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Time, the Worker's Gold Mine
BY AM()8 H. WELLS

OUPPOSE that as, one by one, you came to need your capital of the world consists not of the large deposits, but of 
O hours, each were brought to you, a shining substance the little accounts of comparatively poor men. It is these 

wrapped in finest silk, borne by a glittering angel ! Sup- small accounts, regularly added to, that make the backbone
pose that, if the angel delayed, you would lapse into uncon- of the world’s wealth. Similarly, it is the little bits of time

s, and if he tarried too long, you would pass out into that make the backbone of character, 
death How you would value time ! How grateful you would These bits of time, when you “ put them in,” are put into 
be for its unfailing regularity, for the lavish fullness of the your assets of power. The strength of a tree is not gained, 
royal gift ! much of it, at times when it seems to lie doing most, putting

And .f, at the close of each day, some angel should spread out leaves, and parading flowers and fruits It builds itself
out before you a great book wherein had been written, with up in bulk and stamina during the times when it does not
ink that could not fade, opposite each minute given you that seem to be doing much of anything, 
day the use you had made of it, how careful you would be in “ put in ” the odd moments. She knows how to “ put in 
your expenditure of that priceless dower-time ! time.” If your assets of power consist only of what you have

God does not send angels with hours wrapped in silk. He gained by occasional splendid spurts, you are practically 
does better than that. With His own kind, invisible hand bankrupt.
He pours them out for you Himself. No such book as I have And the 
imagined exists, but a book more startling ; for your use of 
every instant of time is written down in the body you carry 

und with you.

■eiottenee

Nature knows how to

n, when you “ put in time,” you 
manent fund of satisfaction, payable on de 
joy it is to be able to look back upon days and years spent

ay your fingers move is a chapter of thoroughly well, the chinks all filled with useful work and
your life history. The quality of your glance is a compact useful play! I know of no higher worldly joy
account of many an hour. Your bearing, the tone of your the joy that is not absent from heaven, either,
voice, the color of your skin, the curve of your mouth, all My dear workers, if you don’t “ put in time * it pulls you 
these are epitomes of your time. out From what ! and into what ?

If this is true, it should be to every soul a most solemn From wise thoughtfulness, into silly carelessness. From 
question “ What am I doing with this sacred gift?” The growing power, into growing weakness. From happiness, into 
answer to this question will fairly determine your life. As unrest and discontent. From wealth and prosperity, into a
that great m in, William Ewart Gladstone, once said, “ Thrift slowly eating loss. ...
of time will repay you with a usury of profit beyond your Watch your account in the great ledger of life. It is the 
most sanguine dreams, and the waste of it will make you littles that make the mickle there, even more truly than else 
dwindle alike in intellectual and in moral stature, beyond where. Heap up a comfortable balance in the bank of char 
your darkest reckonings.” acter, and you can put into your account there nothing

Out of the same bit of meat an eagle will organize swift- valuable then bits of time well spent, 
ness, and a snail slowness ; a lion fierceness, a snake treachery, It is very interesting to watch the running of expre 
and a dog affection. So out of the same time some men will on one of our great railways. Every energy is put forth and 
build failures, and others successes. every device adopted that will bring the train to its destin-

When Joseph Cook was in the seminary, the boys often ation at the advertised hour. In order that the engineers
had to wait for dinner at their boarding house. He alwnys attention may not be diverted from his important task by-
spent that little time over a dictionary in the corner of the constant looking at his watch, and that possible errors arising
room Dickens was able to accomplish much because, when from the imperfection of a single timepiece may
he worked, h - labored intensely, and when he played, he the engineer on some roads is not obliged to look
played with all his heart. We admit to our lives too many at all, but, as he flies past the frequent stations, men are seen
neutral momenta when we are doing nothing in particular, standing by the track holding up a large dial with plain 
and those neutral moments color the others. figures and a movable hand. On one side the dial simply

Our American manufacturers are acknowledged to succeed reads, “On time." On the other side the face and hands 
largely because of their attention to the by-products, the so- show how many minutes the train is late. If the “ On time ” 
called waste material. That has been the secret of all success- face is presented to the approaching engine, the man at the 
ful lives ; they have recognized the supreme importance of five throttle is happy; but if the other side confronts him, he must 
minutes The time you waste in railroad stations, on the crowd on more steam. ...
cars, at your dressing, over your newspaper, waiting in barlier How very convenient it would be if we were favored with 
shops, and the like, would serve, if you kept a wise book such an arrangement at the stations of our life ! If we could 
ready to your hand to lender you a learned man. Ten min- only know whether we were “ on time ” for all opportunities ; 
utes wasted every day means, in a working life of fifty years, “on time” for God’s designs , “on time” for fortune ; « on 
an entire year of 350 days, with eight working hours to each, time ” for the well being of our friends ; “on time ’ for the 
“There is a time,” says the Bible, “to every purpose under higher interests of the kingdom of God ! And if we are not 

no time for the purpo-eless.” The same “ on time,” if we could only know just how far behind time 
that can find no time for Ruskin has ample we are, and how much steam we must crowd on to keep up

with the schedule !
But God has not established any such arrangement. 1 

think I know why. I think it is because he wants us to 
crowd on all steam all the time I 1 think it is because we are 

the line of His purposes 
as we can ! —From "Hoir

put into a per- 
mand. What a

3The w
than this, and

ss trains

!

lie avoided, 
at his watch

the heaven, 
young
time for Conan Doyle.

It is when we come to take this large look over time, that 
our use of it appears in its most serious aspect. When we
come to understand even a little of what eternity means, and . .___
of how intimately it is bound up with the passing minute, we not on time at any point-along 
see how well it must pay to treat God generously with the unless we get there just as speedily 
time He gives us To say, in effect, that we are so busy that to Work.
we have no time for our Father’s business—no time for our >p0 something for someone else ; to love the unlovely ; to 
Bible or for the quiet hour, no time for the Christian Endeavor gjve ft hand to the unattractive ; to speak to the uncongenial ; 
topic or the Sunday-school lesson or church work—is to con- tQ ma^e frjend8 with the poor and folks of lowly degree ; 
demn ourselves as the most shortsighted of creatures. fin(j ft niche in the Church of the Lord, and to do someth!

That is a suggestive phrase we use in regard to the employ out of sheer love for Him ; to determine in his house to have
ment of our odd moments,—we say we are “ putting in time.” his mind ; to plan to win one at least for the Master ; to aim 
Putting in time ! Putting in what ? to redeem past time that is lost ; to will to let one’s light

Well, in the first place, we put this time into the bank of shine ; to cut off practices that are sinful and costly ; to add
character. Tell me how you employ your odd moments, and the beauty of holiness—this is to make one’s life a thing of 
I will tell you whether you are becoming wiser or more beauty and this is to grow in grace, for growing in grace is 
ignorant, stronger or weaker, more industrious or more sloth simply copying the beautiful life of the altogether lovely One. 
ful. Any bank cashier knows that the greater part of the —Edward F. Reimer.

woman

♦
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What Other Purpose than an Amusement 
Bureau can the Social Department Serve?

!
By RKV. WM. C. (i RAH AM 1

'T» HIS question makes the impression that the Social Christianity! It is “Seek ye first the kingdom of Gotland
1 Department can serve some other purpose than that of His righteousness.” Not only are we to seek it personally,

an amusement bureau. but we are to uinke “His kingdom and His righteousness"
If it can not, then suiely it should not exist. The world and their establishment in the hearts and lives of men cur 

makes a specialty of amusement and this is the age of the first business. And any social entertainment that is charac- 
specialist. And if the Epworth League of Christiun hndeavor terized by any other spirit is not in harmony with the spirit 
is going to strive to reach its main object, the saving of souls, of Christianity nor with our constitution.
by means of amusements, then it must enter into competition The work of conducting an employment bureau truly 
with the world, the Hesh, and the devil, and it requiies no belongs to the Social Department, but even where it is needed 
prophet to predict that the end will be the destruction of the and useful the labur and energy of two or three should suffice
League and the serving of those worldly iuteiesis we are to conduct it
pledged to oppose. The matter of badges and decorations is purely one of

Work is a producer. Work that demands muscle produces business, and although worthy, is minor and should neither 
muscle. Work that demands brains produces brains. Work call for much labor nor little mention, 
that demands righteousness produces righteousness. All of Let us now definitely and practically try to answer our 
which but serves to preface the statement, “Give the Social question, “What other purpose than an amusement bureau 
Department something to do ami it will amount to something, can the Social Department serve!”
Give it something better to do than to organize amusements 1. Let it follow th 
and it will erase to be an amusement bureau.’’ and decorations.

That narrow conception of the phrase “ social life ” which 2. I>et it take specially in hand the work of welcoming 
leads to defining it as the amusements or diversions in which strangers, but aiming chiefly to cultivate in all the members 
men and women spend the time they think they have to the spirit of Christian sympathy, warmth, sisterhood and 
spare, has crept into our leagues. In many cases the Social broiherhood.
Department is expected to be nothing more than an amuse- 3. In cases where an employment bureau is practicable the 
ment provider. And what ia there in that work to draw out Social Department may help many a young man or woman to 
and develop the best and truest powers that lie hidden in a a position, and thus keep them from idleness and its vitiating 
member of the Social Department as well as in anyone else. influence.

Social life really implies all that has to do with the daily 4. The Social Department may make itself very useful to 
lives of individuals living in organized communities. It has the pastor and the church in places where strangers attend 
to do with the conditions of the people —their industry or the cliurvh services, by carrying “ welcoming work ” into the 
sloth, their morality or immorality, their sanity or insanity, church. A few young people s.-attered in the gallery or at 
their cleanliness or their filth, their temperance or their the back of the church, keeping a sharp lookout for the 
intemperance, their weal or their woe. So.-ial life is that stranger, perhaps lonely in his new surroundings, and giving 
vast caldron wherein all the intimate daily relationships of him a sincere welcome and a hearty hand clasp may do much 
mankind to mankind, rich and poor, literate and illiterate, to direct his destiny to better things. To do this properly 
employer and employe, are seething and adjusting themselves certain meml»ers should be definitely appointed for this work 
to the progress of the world’s thought and action. Andin at each service. And though this service may appear trivial, 
this turmoil, amusement is allowed to occupy too much of our if they perform it for the glory of God and keep a record of
thought and to dissipate too much of our energy. its results, they may find it has been abundantly blessed.

Now, let me draw to your attention the fact that the only 5. The Social Department also, I believe, should have
definite work allotted to the Social Department by our con- charge of the work of the visiting and relief committee. The
stitution is : (a) Welcoming and introducing members, (b) duties of this committee, according to the constitution, is to
Musical and social entertainments in harmony with the spirit visit the sick and afflicted members, to provide volunteer
of Christianity, (c) Employment bureau, (d) Badges and watches or nurses, furnish material comforts when necessary,
decorations. under the direction of the pastor to visit the neighborhood,

The first of these, welcoming and introducing members, is invite strangers to church, report and relieve where pose
a work that must be done, and it is well to have some cases of distress, distribute tracts and do any similar Chris 
appointed to see specially to it. But if this work is to be work. Now 1 am aware that this work hi 
properly attended to it must not be left to the mem liera of in the constitution to .he Missions 
any committee. 1 can well remember my own feelings on make bold to put the question—i 
entering an Epworth League where at the door were waiting meaning of the word social, should 

r three persons with “Social Committee” written on Social Department!
ud faces to welcome me. It did me good. But Of course one may with reason ask " What does it matter 

found that under what department it is done, so long as it is done! ” 
apparently the only sociable persons in the gathering were And we would answer rightly if we said “ It 
those whose duties made it imperative that they should be so. so long as it is done."
And no committee, however resourceful, can piovide for the But we must not lose sight of the fact that the great work 
mutual acquaintance of the memliers of the League, unless of studying and aiding missions is, in itself, sufficient to enlist 
every member takes his share of the responsibility and shows the best effort of the entire Missionary Department of even 
himself willing to become acquainted. the largest Le.igue, Whereas the work allotted the Social

“Musical and social entertainments in harmony with the I) part ment is woefully insufficient to produce the best results 
spirit of Christianity” is another branch of work assigned to Iroin that branch of the League.
the Social Committee. Music is ennobling. To listen to Moreover, it is in many cases the fact, although much to be 
the good music of standard composers, music with a purpose d-plored, that this work of the visiting and relief committee 
and a theme, should enrich our lives and b'ighten our souls, is certainly neglected. The Missionary Department as a 
But it has occurred to me that as music is one of the arts, general rule concerns itself with missions and missions alone, 
and goes hand in hand with literature and art. its promotion It is worthy to note that in the Epworth League topic card 
could be more purely furthered as an educative and refining the twelve evenings under the Missionary Department are 
force by associating it with the work of the Literary devoted without exception to missions. And while social 
Department. questions, such as temperance, moral reform, social purity and

The phrase “Social entertainments in harmony with the the like, may be generally touched in the topics, no evening 
spirit of Christianity” is one that calls for thought when wc is specially set apart to study and to direct the thought and 
are organizing any entertainment. What is the spirit of action of our Leagues definitely along any of these lines.
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‘

BY HEV. A. VV. BARKKK, B.I).

HRIST, in His teachings, declared for the sacredness of 
life. Whatsoever He touched was transformed. He 
had but to touch the water pots at Cana, and water 

flowed out in rarest, richest wine.
There is nothing insignificant in life. There are no trifles.
Rossini, in speaking of a chorus in (1 minor, tells that 

when he was writing the chorus he dipped his pen in a 
medicine bottle instead of ink, and a blot resulted. When he 
tried to play the measure, this blot took the form of a natural, 
showing him the effect the change from G minor to G major 
would make. It was the merest trifle—yet making all the 
difference between gladness and sorrow.

“ Think naught a trifle, though it small 
Small sands the mountain ; moments :
And trifles life.”

c if honestly and honorably doue, it is a necessary part of the 
gnat scheme of work which is moving forward, beautifying 
and blessing the world, 

did" How you manage to get through the winter all 
of the Canadian steamer Aberdee 

survivor on Isli
alone I” asked the kipper 
of the woman whom he found as solit 

supplie:Damien, when he came with 
which had

party of four 
The husband 

great

ie breaking ice-floes. “ I can hardly tell,” was 
nly know that I have kept the light burning.”

been left to keep 
and his two assistants had gone out one day on the 
sheets of ice, and before her eyes had lieen swept to 
destruction on the breaking ice-floes. “ I can hardly tell,

lighthouse
I

the reply. * Io
Oh, what joy and glory shall be ours if we keep our light 

burning until that day when before our loved ones that have 
gone on, and in tin presence of a ransomed world, the King 
on His throne shall say, “ Well done, good and faithful ser 

faithful over a few things,

I (l|)|l(M! S,
make the

The lily needs no paint. A smile is eloquent without the 
lips of oratory. The nine digits are simple, but out of them 
we frame the table of multiplication and the higher mathe
matics. Without them science would lir along on crutches. 
The alphabet is simple, but it is the basis of all vocabularies, 

ofoundest attainment of all literature, 
iple scale—one to eight—but it is the 

fountain of inspiration for all the masterpieces of music.
The veriest trifles often become important from their in

fluence on the character of men.
“ A kiss from 
The glance of 

start a whole circle

vant, thou hast been 
thee ruler over many things.”

will make

! “ A poem perhaps you never 
A beautiful song you could not sing ;
Yet the poet’s thought in your life may be wrought, 
And that is a godlier thing.

could write,

and the proudest and pr 
The octave runs the sim»

"The picture that thrills you you never could paint, 
Though you yearn for the painter's art ;
Yet all on your way you may paint every day 
Some light on a desolate heart.\

my mother,” said West, “ made me a painter.” 
the eye may smite with a moral blight, or 

of joyful emotions. The creation of a
“ It is noble to lift by the power of a 

It is noblei still to lift by a life ;
For the word, it may perish, yet the life 
And its lesson abides 'mid the strife."

Comber, Ont.

we will cherish.
thousand forests is in the acorn.

A chance conversation between Hawthorne and Longfellow 
has given us “ Evangeline. ’

It was the suggestion of a passer by that led Milton to 
write his “ Paradise Regained.”

Wendell Philips put it quite as strong when he said, “ On 
a single winged word hath hung the destinies of a nation.”

Early in 1819, while waiting to see a patient, a young 
physician took up and read a tract on Missions which lay in 
the room where he sat. On reaching home he spoke to his 
wife of the question that had arisen in his mind. Asa result 
they set out for Ceylon, and later India, as foreign mission
aries. For thirty years the wife, and thirty-six years, the 
husband, labored among the heathen, and then went to their 
reward. Apart from what they did directly ai missionaries, 
they left behind them seven sons and two daughters Each 
of these sons married, and with their wives and both sisters, 
gave themselves to the same mission work. And thus far 
thirty of that family—the Scudders—have given five hundred 
and twenty-nine yea 
ing a mission tract.

One sentence seems to have brought the ardent Peler and 
the beloved John to their decision of discipleship. One sen
tence converted the jailer of Philippi The outcome of these 
few words has been felt in the spiritual history of thousands 
of others since that day.

Our fitness for service is tested more by little things than 
we ever imagine. There was once a boy at Rugby who could 
not be induced to give careful attention to his handwriting. 
He said, “ There are so much more important things. Geni
uses don’t waste time on such trifles.” He became an officer 
in the British army, and during the Crimean campaign wrote 
an important dispatch so illegibly that it v/as misread by the 
officer to whom it was sent, and an advance made that cost 
hundreds of lives.

Monte Carlo’s Object Lesson
JL JIUNTE CARLO is the most beautiful and most honest 
J.V1 gambling-place on earth. It is the center of the ex

quisite little princedom of Monaco, that picturesque 
ntory set in the blue Mediterranean. Its apparatus is 

utely honest that all the tables are removed and tested
promo 
so absol
by careful mechanics after each day's use. No man is ever 
cheated at Monte Carlo. He is allowed to cheat himself in
stead—that is all that is neceasary.

The players who come to thin lovely spot to play at these 
honest tables leave behind an amount that can never be fully 

never publishes its gains. But 
is to the bills paid to Monaco 

for the rent. The Prince of Monaco gets two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars annually out and out, at present. Next 
year he will get three hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and 

ry ten years after that fifty thousand 
sent fifty years’ contract, from 1900 to 1 
that is only part. Besides this, Monte Carlo pays » II the 
running expenses of the p 
improvements, Monte Carlo pays. If new streets are made, 
Monte Carlo settles the bills. Every thing at Monaco is 
luxurious, bright, and expensive,and Monte Carlo never objects 
to the necessary expenditure, no matter how large. Why 
should it ? There is always enough money brought day after 
day and year after year by the players to give millions to the 
proprietor of the gambling-house over and above what he pays 
for Monaco. In other words, gambling is simply the tribute 
of so many dollars to the “ bank ” by the players. Thousands 
of “ systems ” have been tried at Monte Carlo, but the bank’s 
system is as certain as it is honest. It cheats nobody, but 
it gives men the opportunity to ruin themselves, and never 
lacks for clients.

There is a darker side, too, which is sedulously hid—weep
ing women, defaulting clerks, ruined families, sudden suicides 
in the exquisite gardens. The full expense account of Monte 
Carlo will never lie revealed till the last great day. But is 
not enough seen and guessed at to show the horrors even of 
an honest gambling-place ? Could there be a plainer object- 
lesson as to the lose and folly of the gambler? If a man 
wishes to be duped and Iteggared, of course, there is no more 
to be said. But surely no youth in his senses, considering 
the wealth gathered and lavished at Monaco, and asking him
self. “ Where does this money all come from ? ” will fail to 
see, and apply, the correct answer.

t

known, because the “ bank ” : 
there are a few facts known as

rs to India missions. The result of read-
more until ti e

lint1950, runs out

rincedom. If Monaco needs harbor

i Christ would have us realize that every moment may hold 
a blessing or duty ; that every book we read may give us a 
touch of heaven ; that every life we come in contact with 
may mean largeness of life for us.

Let no one despise the day of small things. The noblest 
Christian lives often have their origin in some faithful word 
spoken in love, or in the reading of a tract, or in some small 
occurrence, or in a single resolution to break with some be
setting sin.

Your lot may be humble, your talents few, your opportuni
ties limited. Ah, but the Lord wants you, and there is no 
knowing what He intends to do with you. We sometimes 
complain that our work is sr restricted, and that we are able 
to accomplish so little. It may be restricted and little, but
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are worked. There are some workers who are 
novelties

with which they 
always introducing 
them a card device which wo

The Quiet Hour , new ways of doing things ; to 
rks automatically, a bit of ma

in terest than the 
m of God. 
needed in

h
ery which moves of itself, is of far more i 
inplishing of some 

The world is full of ju 
this time of transition— and every age seems to be that—is 
the gift of continuance, which leads a man to stay by things 
until experience has taught him to do something else. Hut 
it must lie honest experience.—Service.

The Golden Lesson
Learn happiness if you would know 
The dearest gifts the god

Peace and the heart's most precious prize— 
Contentment—whose soft glamor lies 

Around one like the morning glow.

To have the best that life can show—
A thousand friends and not one foe—

Health, which makes earth a Paradise— 
Learn happiness.

3 great results in the kingdo 
st such workers. What is

s bestow—

f
l

A Common Cruelty
If accused of cruelty in daily life we should probably resent 

them cruelly. Most o
stop to to think that our innocent victims are utterly def 
less. Consider how 
when one brines his

«I

gnantly, yet every time a person inflicts an evil m od 
iis household or upon his fellow workers he is treating 

f us are guilty, at times, and

3
Kasy the lesson is, although 
Doubt all may not believe it so—

He broods liecause of cloudy skies 
Seek you the rainbow and lie wise. 

Hold fast to joy : let sorrow

iwe never

tquickly all members of the family suffer 
depression to the breakfast table ; howcFri

Learn happiness.
— Frank Sherman, in Chicago Record-Herald.

easily good sp 
how readily a

quenched by one person’s
how readily an atmosphere of nervousness, of ill-ui 
physical pain makes itself felt when there is no effort 
control ! Even a sulky maid in the kitchen can bring dis- 

household. No one has a right to inflict

morosenes 
ill-nature, 

r at self-

“of

I
1

Habitual Kindness iNo one has a right tocomfort to a whole
There is no gift of grace that goes further toward making his bad feelings upon others, and we realize this when we are 

one beloved than the art of simple kindness. Just to be kind, the victims. Hut if we have not slept well, or if we have a 
in smile and word and deed, is the shortest, surest road to headache after a wearisome day, or if some business matter 
power over other lives. It is better to he kind than brilliant ; has gone wrong, where is our own cheerfulness ? Our short- 
one brings affection and loyalty ; the other usually brings in comings should help us to make excuses for other people s 
its train only envy and bitterness. This adornment of simple tempers, but our sufferings should teach us the cruelty of 
kindness is within the reach of everybody. The grace is one self-indulgence.

grows in any soil, and beneath clouds or sunshine, snow 
or rain. It has taken centuries for men to grow into any-
thing like an adequate appreciation of the wondroua excellence u aeem, al]ch . it for Martha Pritchard to apoil her

.'!? \ th," pett‘nt bZ >;ke of Ga!llee.°r life bo," one of Martha'» neighbor aaid, looking thoughtfullyupon the hilla of Judea could eonatantly discern and under. lf,er ^ ,ma||_ worried fig„Bre. .. ghe really hasn't a thing to
worry about—if she’d only believe it.”

“ The trouble with Martha Pritchard,’’ the other neighbor 
.ka declared, “ is that she never learned to cut her strings. She

Toward the Prize alwaya ;aa that way ever since she was a girl.”
us, if we are truly following Christ. “ Never learned to cut her strings 1 ” the caller repeated 

Life is a mountain climb, and we never get to the summit in helplessly. “I wish you’d speak Knglish, Ellen Potter.” 
this world. Paul tells us that he has not yet reached the end Ellen Potter laughed. “ I do ; it’s good plain English, 
of his race, but he is pressing on with inexhaustible energy Martha is one of those people who never can let a thi 
and enthusiasm. He forgets the things which are behind, after she's decided about it or it has been decided 
Some people live altogether in their past. They tell you over She keeps going over and over it, worrying because she didn’t 

of the great things they have done. Paul had done do this, say that, or choose the other. It makes no difference 
a great many brave and noble things, but he forgot them all, whether it’s a loaf 
never talked about them, did not take time to record them— the missionary l>ox, or a trip to Niagara; it’s always the 
he was so eager to get on and to attain loftier heights, to do same. She doesn’t know how to do a thing and then let it 
greater things to win greater victories. Before him lay the alone and make the best of the consequences. It seems as if 
goal with the prize of life, and to this he pressed continually, she never lets a thing go without leaving a string dangling 
It is a noble picture, this old apostle, at an age when many so that she can twitch it back and pull it to pieces. Nobody 
men are talking about “ the dead-line,” still reaching forward can help making a mess of life who goes at it that way.” 
and holding his eyes fixed on the real good of hie life far "I hadn't thought of it before, but I lielieve you’re right,” 
ahead We ought not to lose the lesson. - A. J. Miller, D.D. the neighbor said. —Forward.

1

Cutting the Strings

stand His simple kindness, for kindness is the universal 
language.

The best ever lies before

"g
for

and over
her contribution toor cake, a new dre

The Gift of Continuance
The gift of continuance is one of the rare gifts among men. “How did you ever stand it !” was the astonished exclam- 

That explains why the ranks of the non-competents are so ation of one who had just been hearing a young college girl 
large. It is not that nature was not kind to them, nor that relate the round of both duties and pleasures that had filled 
opportunities were not granted them, but that they did not her holiday to overflowing.
have the gift of sticking to things until the crowning-point. “I couldn’t have stood it,” answered the girl, musingly, “if 
Here is where hoys fail in school, and where young people fall all the people 
out in the world of business. But much more than that— pleasant !”
here is just where our young people are failing in their work There was sound Christian 
in the kingdom.

There is a constant cry 
method

Splendidly Pleasant

I was thrown with hadn’t been so splendidly

philosophy in that speech,
all, despite its exaggeration. “Splendidly pleasant” is a de

fer “new methods ” as though the scription that stands for the absence of all unkind comment, 
would atone for carelessness and in- all critically sarcastic words, all “the blues,” and all egotism, 

difference in the prosecution of the old methods. We may A “sp'endidly pleasant” company is one that makes us more 
need new methods of work ; but, if the truth were known, we iested, more delighted with life and its friendships, more 
need more and more a spirit of continuance, which will persist eager to take up our share of the labor with a right good 

thud to its full ending, being sure that it zest. Its effect is tonic, 
is a failure by reason of our honest effort, before we give up Certain towns, certain groups of people, certain gather
ed seek new methods. There are a great many old-fashioned ings, certain families and churches, have accomplished defin- 
things that are good, which will be worthiul to the end of ite and unusual good by the sheer strength of their influence 
time. in this matter. Hard work can be done in the companion-

The trouble is not with the methods, but with the spirit ship of those whose good cheer and kindliness free mind and

novelty of a new

in running the old me

ha
I
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heart from needless care and strain. To insure such a exert a sweetening and harmonizing influence upon all its 
stimulus in your own life, begin by being a “splendidly pleas- members. It is hard to be angry in the presence of imper- 
ant” person yourself, first of all.—Forward. turbable gocd nature. It is well nigh impossible to be mor

ose in the face of a cheerful and generous helpfulness. Be
ginning with the highest, the ointment drops even upon 

Get Away from the Crowd '* those who are unconscious or careless of it, and the whole
house is presently filled with its fragrance.

Robert Burdette, in a talk to young men, said : “ Get away
from the crowd for a while and think. Stand on one side and Look around you in the wot Id and see what way it is that 
let the world run by, while you get acquainted with yourself, has brought your fellow men to peace and quietness of heart, 
and see what kind of a fellow you are. Ask yourself hard to security and honor of life. Is it the way of an un
questions alK)ut yourself. Ascertain, from original sources, if bridled self-indulgence, of unscrupulous greed, of aimless in- 
you are really the manner of man you say you are ; and if you dolence 1 Or is it the way of sell denial, of cheerful industry, 
are always honest ; if you always tell the square, perfect truth of fair dealing, of faithful service ? If true honor lies in the 
in business details ; if your life is as good and upright at respect and grateful love of one’s fellow men, if true success 
eleven o’clock at night as it is at noon ; if you are as good a lies in the contented heart and a peaceful conscience, then 
temperance man on a fishing excursion as you are on a the men who have reached the highest goal of life are those 
Sunday School picnic ; if you are as good when you go to the who have followed most closely the way to which Jesus 
city as you are at home ; if, in short, you are really the sort Christ points us and in which He goes before us. 
of a man your father hopes you are, and your sweetheart 
believes you are. Get on intimate terms with yourself, my 
boy, and believe me, every time you come out of one of those 
private interviews, you will he a stronger, better, purer man.
Don’t forget this and it will do you good.”

“ The Almost Lost Art •*
—ng and inspiring 
writer, has the foil 
the recovery of the

& * . .. «, . art of prayer. Prayer is one of the laws of the spiritual
aouna at tne fieari nature as surely as gravitation i« of the physical. It is

A crew of log drivers had penned in a riverful of floating indeed of itself a gravitation. It is the soul’s inevitable
logs with stout booms lashed to curbs and piers built to hold impulse towards its Centre and Source. Its practice is its
them safely. But a freshet came and snapped one of the own vindication, for, beginning »s a kind of egotism, it ends,
booms, and all seemed about to break away from their moor- if truly followed, ever in self-surrender.”
ings.

In one of his most charmii 
Brierly, the noted English 
graph : “ Our first need is

essays, Mr. 
owing para- 
aliuost lost

Run a boom to the east shore, men ! ” the foreman 
shouted. And a boom chain was fastened about the trunk of Never Overtaken
a pretty red maple, the largest tree on the bank though still George W. Cable says : “ Happiness pursued is never over- 
only a tender sapling I he river rose higher and higher ; the uken> because, little as we are, God’s image makes us so large 
leaping logs showed the swiftness and force of the current. The that we can not live within ourselves, nor even for ourselves, 
little tree trembled under the terrific strain. “ If that maple ftnd be Hati8fied It is not good for man ,u be alone, because, 
proves rotten-hearted, it must go, and with it our winter s rjght, gelf jg (he 8ma„,,8t part of U8. Even God found it 
work ! said the foreman watching it anxiously. But the little , „ot t0 be alone, but to create objects for His love and 
maple was sound at the heart, and the logs were saved. benevolence.”

When men grow evenly, all through the years, without 
knot or seam or rotten heart, there is an oft-used phrase that 
exactly describes them. In time of trouble, they “ will do to 
tie to.”—Epworth Herald. Hymns You Ought to Know

Helpful Thoughts by Henry 
Van DyKe

A good night makes a good moniing. W hen the eyes have 
closed with pure and peaceful thoughts, they are refreshed 
with the sleep which God giveth to His beloved, and they 
open with cheerful confidence and grateful pleasure.

There are two good rules which ought to be written upon 
every heart. Never believe anything bad about anybody, 
unless you positively know that it is true. Never tell even 
that, unless you feel that it is absolutely necessary, and that 
God is listening while you tell.

If we can only come back to nature together every year, and 
consider the flowers and the birds, and confess our faults and 
mistakes and our unbelief under these silent stars, and hear 
the river murmuring our absolution, we shall die young, even 
though we live long

XIII. Still, Still with Thee
Psai.M 18». 18.

Still, still with Thee, when purple morning breaketh, 
When the bird waketh and the shadows flee ;

Fairer than morning, lovelier than the daylight,
Dawns the sweet consciousness, I am with T/tee !

Alone with Thee ! amid the mystic shadows, 
The solemn hush of nature newly born ; 

Alone with Thee in breathless adoration,
In the calm dew and freshness of the morn.

Still, still with Thee ! As to each new-born morning 
A fresh and solemn splendor still is given,

So doth this blessed consciousness, awaking,
Breathe each new day nearness to Thee and heaven.

When sinks the soul, subdued by toil, to slumlier,
Its closing eye looks up to Thee in prayer,

Sweet the repose beneath Thy wings o’ershading,
But sweeter still to wake and find Thee there.

We shall have a treasure of memories
which will be like the twin-flower, always a double blossom 
on a single stem, and carry with us into the unseen world 
something which will make it worth while to lie immortal.

If you are looking for that which is best in the men and 
women with whom you come in contact ; if you are seeking 
also to give them that which is best in yourself ; if you are 
looking for a friendsnip which shall help you to know your
self us you are, and to fulfil yourself as you ought to be ; if 
you are looking for a love which shall not be a flattering 
dream and a madness of desire, but a true comradeship and 
and a mutual inspiration to all nobility of living, then you 
are surely on the ascending path.

Kindness is contagious. The spirit of harmony trickles down 
by a thousand secret channels into the inmost recesses of the 
household life. One truly affectionate soul in a family will

So shall it be at last, in that bright morning,
When the soul waketh, and life's shadows flee ;

Oh ! in that hour, fairer than daylight dawning, 
Shall rise the glorious thought—I am with Thee.

—Harriet Heecher Stowe.
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young people lieing inHuenced and animated by the spirit 
of Christ Î Are strangers made cordially welcome ? Are 
sick people visited and cheered 1 Are the poor assisted in 
their need, not merely at Christmas, but regularly ? Are the 
members of the League showing in their daily conduct the 
“ spirit of Christian kindness?" Are they seeking to lead their 
associates to Christ ? If these questions can be answered satis
factorily it indicates that the league is really doing something 
to “ lift up ” the people among whom it is placed. We trust 

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office of publication, that the consideration of these topics will lead to earnest heart-
S -rching, and in at,ancien to the mini.try of paranna,

Hukstis, Methodist Book Itooiu, Halifax, N.S.
ALL, ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters, Ep 

League Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should bee 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, ete., should be 
addressed to the Editor, Hkv. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.
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For every Are subscriptions received, one free copy of the paper will

*er\ i,

t/ “Miss Deaky”
Not long ago a poor woman called upon a city pastor, ask

ing help for herself and family, who were in great straits. In 
answer to some enquiries she stated that a “ Miss Deaky," 
who said she was connected with his church, had called upon 
her, and had been very kind. The preacher was much mysti 
tied as to who this could be, as he was not acquainted with 
anyone of that name. At last his wife came to the rescue by 

“ Oh, 1 have no influence," is an expression that some suggesting that probably the woman referred to the Deaconess 
Christian people occasionally use very carelessly. Of course, of the congregation, who did much visiting among the poor, 
they are mistaken, as it would be impossible to find a man, And so it proved to be. The name “ Deaconess ” had not 

child anywhere absolutely devoid of influence, stuck in the woman’s memory, and so she came as near as pos- 
Two young fellows were walking along Yonge Street, in sible to it, and called her “ Miss Deaky.” What a splendid 
Toronto, not long ago, when stopping before a store, one 
to the other, “ Let's see if we can’t dra v a crowd around this Would that their number could be greatly increased. The 
window ! ” All they did was to stand in front of said win- churches, however, that can afford to employ a Deaconess are 
dow, gazing intently on something inside, and occasionally not so very numerous, and the pastor cannot do everything, 
making some suggestive gestures. In a few minutes there Evidently there is a fine opportunity for the young 
was such a mass of humanity congregated, stretching their the Epworth League to become “Miss Deakies,” by visiting 
necks to see into the store, that a policeman had to the sick and the poor of their own neighborhood. This is 
give his personal attention to the case, and urge the peu- missionary work of the highest value. Try it, and see how 
pie to “ move on.” Meanwhile the rascals who had caused it is appreciated. r.
the commotion had “silently stolen away." This incident 
shows how easy it is to influence the conduct of those around

Editorial
i/ Influence

woman or

said Christ-like work these devoted young women are doing !

ladies of

Is Amusement Justifiable ?
On another page we publish an excellent article on The 

The countenance you carry with you to work, the temper Work of the Social Department, in which the writer takes 
you manifest, the words you utter, the character you exhibit, the ground that if this department cannot serve any other 
all have a quiet but powerful effect for good or evil, and purpose than that of an Amusement Bureau it should not 
every professed disciple of Christ preaches to a considerable exist. We believe in giving our contributors the fullest lib- 
congregation every week, even though he may never enter a erty jn expressing their opinions, but cannot always agree 
pulpit. Let us be careful that our influence is always in the with them entirely, as we are unable to do in this case. We

believe that if the Social Department accomplished nothing 
more than to supply our young people with pure elevating 
entertainment and wholesome fun, it would be doing a good 

We have two very practical subjects in our Topic List this work and amply justifying its existence. It is argued 
month Ministering to strangers and the sick,” and “ Minis- that because the world makes a specialty of amusement a 
tering to prisoners and the poor.” These are very appropriate Christian organization like the Epworth League should not 
subjects for an Epworth League to consider, and provide a touch it. On the contrary, we believe that this furnishes 
fine opportunity for an application of the latter part of our the strongest reason why the recreations and amusements of 
motto : “ lift up.” The key word of the Epworth League is our young people should be under Christian auspices. One 
“Service," and no amount of attendance at meetings, prayers thing is absolutely certain, young people will seek social 
or testimonies, or even missionary giving can take the place pleasure somewhere, and if we want them to keep away from 
of personal service to those who need our help. Christ’s the ball room and the card table we must supply something 
whole life consisted of self-sacriticing ministry to those about better to take the place of these questionable pastimes, 
him. He gave himself continually and constantly to the An Epworth League that provides during the winter for a 
people, and to be a true Christian means that we seek to be few good socials, an evening party or two with some jolly 
like our Master. Are we emphasizing this idea of service innocent games, a sleigh ride outing, etc., is really doing the 
suffi jently in our Leagues ? Is it the standard by which we young people of the community a real service, and helping in 
judge our work ? Ask the President of any League how a practical way to prevent the spread of objectionable forms 
his society is prospering, and in most cases he will begin at of amusement, 
once to tell about the tine attendance at the meetings, the 
increase cf the membership, and the advance in missionary ger of excess must be carefully guarded against, and also that 
givings. These are all good, but the real heart of ihe matter is entertainment is not the highest work the League has to do 
not touched by them. The questions to ask : “ Are the The Social Department can and ought to be made a vital

right direction.

Two Important Topics

Of course, we quite agree with our contributor, that the dan-
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factor in promoting the religious life of the members, and it rules were introduced into Christian Canada perhaps the mem- 
ought to bring many new recruits into the membership. The bership of some of our churches would not be quité so large, 
suggestions made by Mr. Graham concerning enlarging the But are they not thoroughly in accord with New Testament 
scope of the Social Committee are worthy of careful con- teaching and example Î 
sidération. There is much to commend the changes mentioned. -----------------

Speaking at the Epworth League anniversary of the 
Newfoundland Conference, Rev. J. Pincock said that the 
Epworth League was a “ Christian Labor Bureau.” That is 

When the stewards of the church are sent out to consider a tine idea. Officers and Chairmen of committees should
“ Same as Last Year ”

the question of the minister’s salary there seems to be a kind remember that their chief busines is to find religious work for 
of general understanding that their report will be, “ Same as others, and show them how to do it. 
last year.” The greatly increased cost of living, and the 
greater ability of the congregation to pay do not seem to

*
The coming official members, Sunday School teachers, and 

figure much in the estimates. As a matter of fact, every time preachers of the church are now, or ought to be, in the 
a Quarterly Board has decided for the past five years that Epworth League, getting their training for future usefulness, 
their pastor’s salary be “ the same as last year, ” it has really The work 0f the League is therefore of the highest possible 
meant a reduction in the preacher’s resources as the buying 
power of a dollar has steadily decreased year by year.

The membership of our churches has greatly grown during 
recent years. Missionary givings and contributions to the ben
evolent funds have gone up wonderfully, but the salaries paid to 
our ministers remain at about the same figures as they were 
twenty years ago, and in the case of many prominent churches, 
considerably less. There is scarcely a congregation in Canada 
that is paying §s much per member for pastoral support as 
twenty years ago. In 1887 Toronto Methodist churches gave 
for this purpose an average of about $4.40 per member, and 
in 19 J7 in the neighborhood of $2.40 per memlier. In the 
case of five churches the salary paid is actually less than in 
1887. These facts indicate that the preachers are pushing 
other things much more energetically than their own salaries, 
and suggest that here is a question that might well engage 
the attention of the leading laymen of the church.

importance, for we must have trained workers if the church 
of the future is to be as efficient as it ought to be.

In the opinion of many friends of temperance the next 
step in the temperance reform is to demand the separation of 
the bar-room from the hotel. There is every reason in the 
world why the retail sale of liquor, if we must, have it, should 
not be associated with a house of public entertainment. If 
we could separate these two interests, a long step would be 
taken in the direction of killing the bar.

*
In a recent missionary address in this city, Mr. N. W. 

Rowell made the statement that the sum of one million dollars 
is expended on theatres annually in Toronto. Certainly the 
pleasure-seeker uses his money much more freely in gratifying 
hie tastes than doe:; the Christian in seeking to extend the 
Kingdom of his Master. It ought not, however, to be such 
a stupendous undertaking for a city that spends a million to be 
amused to raise half a million for missions.Andrew

*“What did you preach about yesterday Î” was the ques
tion asked of a prominent preacher, one Monday morning.
“ On Andrew,” was the reply, “ and do you know I found him heads and dislocated shoulders which the late footl»all season 
a fine character to talk about.” He went on to say that he did left behind it, sententiously remarks that great achievements 
not Iwlieve the Church had done anything like justice to this necessarily come high, and then goes on to say that, “ grand 
disciple of Christ. An examination of the New Testament game as it is, there are abundant consolations for the parents 
record does not reveal Andrew as a very prominent Christian* of that numerically important majority of college lads who 
but on every occasion that he appears he is engaged in bring- are not husky enough to * make the team.' Such parents are 
ing somebody to Jesus. A soon as he was converted he as well satisfied to have less glory and more boys.” 
immediately went after his brother Simon and introduced him 
to the Saviour. Again, it was Andrew who brought the boy 
with the five barley loaves and two fishes to the Lord who 
provided such a bounteous meal for the multitude. When 
certain Greeks came up to the feast desiring to have an inter
view with Jesus they came to Philip and Andrew who im
mediately go and tell their Master. How beautiful this is!

//aryw’e Weekly, speaking of some wrenched backs, battered

*
“ Wiiat kind of a Church would our Church be if every 

member were just like me V This is a rather suggestive 
question for Epworth Leaguers to ask themselves, and it might 
be well, occasionally, to change the word “Church” to 
“ League." If the Church generally, and the League in par 
ticular, were reduced to the same level of some of the indif- 

Every time we see this man he is introducing someone to ferent members they would scarcely be worth retaining. 
Jesus, or telling one of his comrades about Him. And yet one member has just as good a right as another to

The world only needs a few great apostles like Paul or takfl reet 
Peter, but there is room for an unlimited number of humble 
people like Andrew, rendering Christian service in a quiet

*
Some people lament greatly the passing of the old-time 

way. As soon as any man becomes acquainted with Christ, missionary meeting, but many of our Young People’s Societies 
he should at once go after some other man, and the other man i,BVe demonstrated the possibility of attracting a good audi
ts always within easy reach. The material for personal evan- ence on a week evening by presenting some phases of the 
gelism is all about us. It is said to be the practice of Christian missionary enterprise in an attractive way. A few evenings 
churches in Korea not to admit to Church membership any the League of Elm Street, in this city, gave a Mock Trial

convert unless he brings another convert with him. John jn the Parkdale Church, when “ Mr. Indifferent Leaguer”
put on trial on the charge of defrauding the MissionaryBell, in his “ Miracle of African Missions,” says : “The native 

Christians from the first have adopted as a cardinal principle Society out of fifty cents a week by keeping that amount of 
of Church membership that every member should be person- Wftge8 when he should have given it The evening was a 
ally engaged in some form of Christian service.” If these mogt interesting and profitable one.
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© How Can We Improve Our Work?
By Mr. F. L. FAREWELL, President of the Toronto Conference Epworth League

Part of a Paper given at the Conference Epworth League Convention at Or llia
"fwK r. l. »*RtwnL

remember the Ark at the river Jordan, 
indicative of God's presence, plunging 
into seeming sure disaster, only to see 

difficulties instantly removed, 
ou ought to carry on aggressive, not 

negative warfare, against every evil, and 
so you stand for :

Third—Honesty and integrity in busl-

thlng, but how shall 
We can, but how ? 

departmental store 
weaknesses in the 
ranches are losing 
ing wastefully ex
ilas not caught the 

heads of 
" Well, 

the

we attain t 
The head

organlzat 
money ; energy 
pended ; the bu 
popular fancy, 
the department 
men. what’s

that e 
in the

, •' How can we improve 
?” involves two admis- 

Flrst, that we ought to 
rove our work ; and second, that we the 

can improve our work. We accept these Y 
not only as admissions, hut as self- 
evident truths, and at once proceed with 
the logical and practical question, “ How 
can we improve our work ?" By “ we ” n 
I mean in a general sense the combined 
active and associate membership of our 
Epworth Leagues—good, bad and indif-

HE subject, 
our work 
sions : F

m ?
head of a great 
that there are 

ion. Some b
is bei 

siness
He calls In the 
for consultation, 

matter ? Where’stheFourth—Righteousness in polit 
Fifth—Purity in personal life, in the lea 

in soi ial lnte
Why are our fall- 

scusslon

customers
ing off, and trade decreasing ? Let's 
from you.” And after a short dlscusslo 
he adjourns the meeting. They go bac 
to their departments, call the 
and clerks together, investigat 
out, locate the weak spots, taki 

rganize, reconstruct, 
t to the manager, 

wrought out, new plans of

adopted.

home and
Sixth—Cleanness and amateurism in

i course.

Now, to discuss this question intelli 
gently we must first of all com 
bend fully the meaning of "our wo 

tell us only of the machli 
or organization and the m 
which "our work” has to 
when they attempt to deal with re 
we have those results presented 
only in the form of abstra 
mere quantity—and not in the amo 

ritual power and energy evol 
, after all, is the true test of the 

success or failure of “ our work," for it 
is certainly true that a single Epworth Lea
Leaguer charged wi’.h positive spiritual you
power and energy is of greater value as question, " now can we nest improve with things permanent
a product and a working force than one our work ?”—for my experience has been We cannol afTord to be loose
hundred namby - pamby - milk - and-water that young men and young women are management, or careless in our
Leaguers with no Idea of who and what attracted—not by indifference and in- methods. Look over the work and
they are, and what their purpose definiteness and lack of purpose and the weak parts. Is the organization per-
and work is in the world. Consequently, energy, but by positiveness, aggressive fect ? Ig the relation between the indivi- 
Increased or decreased membership, and ness, clear-cut conceptions and large (ll|a| League and the District Executive,
increased or decreased givings are not visions of life that appeal to the noblest and the District and Conference Execu-
necessarlly an index of what our Leaguers e and best in them. live, and the Conference Executive and
are doing, although I grant you that the General Epworth League Department
they very frequently give hints of what CAPACITY AND POWER. as close and helpful as it might be ?
Is being done. . ____ Is our advertising atti active ? Is

rk Is : First—To extend, streng- Know your capacity and power. The our 80Clety popular with young men ? 
then and perfect our organization in all end of the young man In the Dusiness Have we the thlnga that 8atisfy the
Its departments. Second-To keep our world who is constantly saying ' I can t, body the mlnd the soclel natur6i tlle
agencies, which are ourselves, attuned is failure, and I can t when spoken to spiritual self ? And are we
to the highest pitch, and fully equipped by an Individual Leaguer or by a League, them effectively ? Do we ourse
mentally and spiritually, and so capable when urged to do some work for God, jn them, endorse them, recommend them
of doing the best and most useful work. means inevitable failure. You and I because we have proved them push
Third-To do faithfully that work or duty insult God when we say "I can’t.* We tQ the front ? Are our Epw<;rth League

ich lies nearest to us. Fourth—And are made in His image, with a mind and rooms bright, cheerful, tastily furnished?
st important of all, to so endeavour will and moral nature, with a capacity Do the members of our Christian En

to influence and mould the lives of those for endless development. Every League deavor Department give their friends
who constitute our raw material as to has within it In the persons of Its mem- and vl8ltor8 a glad welcome, manifest an
enlist their services in the saying of hers the ability power and energy to interest in them, send them letters when
the communities in which our Leagues realize to the full its aims and aspira- th do not return call on them
stand, and In the great ultimate pur- tlons. In nine casesoutoften when when they are 8lck hel’p them when they
pose of the redeeming of humanity. Leaguers say _ I can t they ought to are ,n trouble, encourage them in their

.J can Chr 8t W conflict, teach them how to pray, how
WHAT ARE YOU ORGANIZED FOR ? strengthened me—I can. to study, how to labor ? Do our Literary

know what your League OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSE ”r7rrltâtSnïd°hlteeroat‘n?alnmen“
our League In the country. BILITY. doing everything to instil

simply1* at 'thê revert of B,h= Know you, opportunity and your re. ‘ Are'our
or because the discipline pro- sponsibillty. We talk of the Golden comSttees alwâîs Mclabfe always free
for It 1 Or perchance It Age of the Past and the Oolden Age of “w*>* ,r“

d an opportunity for the young the Future. To-Day, now. in this 20th “how shall we remedy It
people to spend together a social Century, In Canada, is our Golden Age. „ : ‘ . .. _ r bevolutionizf '
evening ? And do these, or any of The development of the 19th Century aE ïssln
them, remain the fundamental principle has multiplied again and again your ‘ reenn.
of your organization 1 We might say opportunities. How God aga'-  -------- galm8' 8earc“'“k out. retons
good so far as they go, but the " far ” you by giving you life 
is measured by “ little." The motives We have received much, 
behind your League must 
spiritual—full of God and 
Thinking on this question I am per- 

tuld lead you to decide that 
nds for : First—God in

g. They go back 
call the sub-heads 

e, search 
e counsel, 

and again re- 
New ideas are 

advertising, 
the public
is THOUGHT

Seventh—Positiveness—no roo 
doubt, but positiveness as to the s 
tlon of all problems through appllca 
of the principles of the Gospel, 

ilghth—An absolute faith—n
the final triumph of Right over 

freedom over tyranny, and

ite belief in the re- 
hrlst of the indlvb

positively that your 
gue stands lor these principles, and 
will have gone far to answer the 

question, “ How can we best improve 
our work ?”—for my experience has been 

young men and you 
cted—not by indiffe 
iteness and lack of purpose 

, but by positives 
clear-cut concepti 

ns of life that appeal to 
and best in them.

CAPACITY AND POWER.
your capacity and po1 
he young man in the

“ saying “ I can’t," 
when spoken to 
or by a League, 

for God.

en we say " I can’t.” We 
His image, with a mind and 
ral nature, 

elopment. 
it, in the 
.bility, pow 

full its

rk!”

Even Eig__
!sult8 work-in 
to us Might—of
bers— good over evil.

Ninth—An 
demptloi 
and the 

Think a

.Sialisi ii s
ateHa!

o guess- por

ways of attracting 
The secret of it all 

earnest, practical thought. 
Epworth Leaguers, our trust Is a 

re sacred than any
osiuveiy mat your departmental store. Our responsibility 
ese principles, and for success a thousand times greater, it 
far to answer the eternal, infinite in value, and deals

and spiritual.

ct num
absolut 

on through C 
i human race.Ich

of
thousand times mo

in

which are oursel 
pitch, and

presenting 
Ives believe
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to and are they 

in the minds 
forlieid ?
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ah?

S'honora ga<>t,n*> searching mit,' ng, investi* 
tructing.

now and here. 
but of us God 

uires much, and as our opportunity 
so is our responsibility.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
be inner and 
His purposes. ÎT Our work might be Improved in the 

following ways 
1. Make the 

your League me 
sible.

fortabl 
whene

irnal conditions of 
g as pleasant as pos- 

Have the room cosy and 
well ventilated and lighted, > 
y furnished, nicely decorated, and 
ver possible a bouquet of flo 
the table.

tinssitaded wo

Die community, revealing Himself to you. We have been speaking 
urging you to be strong and of good and ideals that ought to possess our
courage ; promising you His continual members. How shall we proceed to
presence, and in consequence your League realize them ? There’s the rub ! It is 

stands for : Second—Aggressiveness. You

NOTE THE WEAK POINTS.
of the ideas

el in 
ther League eta

very well to have ideals and conceptions
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in co-operation with a 
e, as the conditions demand. 
Schemed Committee ?” you 

A Schemes Committee is a corn- 
composed of not more than five 

hers—three is better—up-to-date, 
initiative, vigorous, whose duty 

it is to devise ways and means to im
prove the work of a department or the 
general work of the League. 1 know 
a Schemes Committee in Toronto Con 
Terence that did not know the purpose 
of its appointment. A few months later 
it had so many splendid schemes that 
all the members of the League could

X

2. Open and close the regular meet
ings, except on special occasions, 
promptly at the appointed hour.

3. Let the Social Committee be present, 
not once a month or once in two months, 
but once a week at 7.45 (if the regular 
meeting opens at 8) to extend the glad 
hand of welcome to both friends and 
strangers. Furnish coffee and cake now 
and then after the regular meeting— 
it costs little and means much.

4. Arrange to have a bright, cheery, 
helpful, splendidly prepared programme, 
something of which you need not be 
ashamed, and therefore one that is 
prepared in a day. Theatre audiences 
hiss poor acting, concert audiences hoot 
careless rendering, and Epworth League 
audiences are and have a right to be

whit as critical. Try a Mock 
in your Literary Depart- 

nd then, or a Mock Trial in 
ry Department, or a Bible 
r Christian Endeavor De- 

sympathetlc.

Love Among the Flowers
The following floral exercise has been 

prepared by the Rev. Jos. Philp, B.D., 
of Aylmer, Ont. It is intended for 
Young People's Societies on social even
ings. Each blank is to be filled with 
the name of a flower (sometimes a vine 
or tree). Each name should be used 
but once. Any live social committee 
will see a variety of ways in which the 
exercise may be used. When it was used 
at Aylmer the members chose partners, 
and Mr. Philp read the items and wrote 
them on a large blackboard. Each couple 
was provided with a slip of paper and 

ncil. The answers were number

Executive or 
ommitte

tral 

" What is a 

mit tee

‘'to

of gue couiu 
ration. it 

this
g officers, and so re- 
those who only too 

aly retire from the office, lut 
active service as well. Experl-

put them into 
a fine thing to"elect to 
the retiring officers, and s 

services of 
only retire

scarcely 
would b 
committee 
tain the 
often not 
retire from 
ment with a Schemes Committee.

"'I
the slips exchanged and corrected, and 
the couple having the largest number of 
correct answers wer 
the platform as King and Qu 

nlng. Those who wish 1 
exercise should write to Mr

key, sending ten cents to cover 
of printing and mailing.

e given thrones

to use the 
. Philp

Parliament 
ment now a 

Mlsslona 
in youi

for
the

partment. Be up-to-date, 
interesting, always helpful.

5. See that you get an attractive notice 
in the hands of the pastor, and see that 
It is attractively announced. If he falls 
in this Important duty, take him kindly

sk, and insist on his doing it better 
next time. And so

6. Get the sympathetic co-operation of 
the pastor In every department of League 
work. If he is not sufficiently impressed

ortance of young people, im
press him, bring him out to your t_ 
mlttee meetings—get him in line 
your vision—do not let him carry you in 
his pocket, but compel him to feel that 
in the League he has a force he can send 
Into the thick of the fight every time.

7. Elect the best available members to 
office, not necessarily the best speakers 
or best prayers, but the earnest, thought
ful, reliable, determined members who 
are not afraid to see visions and dream

WORK THE FIVE DEPARTMENTS.

that the Epworth League 
is a society with five departments. Do 
not develop one department at the ex
pense of the other. It you do they both 
will suffer eventually. I have hea 
it hinted that the Missionary Depa 
ment receives too much consideration 
and thought. But see the result. It 
Is one of our best manned and 
active departments. The fact is 
that too much time is given to 
Missionary Department, but rather 
not sufficient time and thought are given 
to the other departments.

Officers o! the Christian Endeavor and 
other departments, get the vision . Take 
your department and your work seriously. 
Know what it Is to be a steward—not 
in a money sense—but a steward 
talent, opportunities, God-given and 
sacred. Clear the decks, raise the 
standard, buckle on the whole armor, 
get into the front of the conflict, and 
your department will swing into 
current of pro 
you will get c

ng and his 
his back a 

of

1 He was you 
wore on
also wore a pair

4 Smoked a
5 Combed his

name was....Bear in mind 2 He 
He

hair with a
G And carried his mone
7 He fell in love with
8 She was handsome, a real

Her
11 And her head a mass of
12 On her feet were ........
13 She lived in a charming
14 Of adm 

He offer

arf-

i9o eyes were 
cheeks

thewitii the imp 
i. b thatwith 

tu In she had
red her

The result being
17 Her parents wanted her to
18 She therefore said to him .
19 But pleading earnestly, he said ----
20 He fell on his knees, but she said...
21 And immediately he ............................
22 She hoped that his love would be

effaced by ...........................................
that for her own heart she could

24 But when
25 And wept
26 When her

elded to

16
16

of

ms, or to stand to their guns w 
Mitlook is dark and gloomy. 23 And

and achievement,ABOUT THE COMMITTEES. ted they had
many of .................................
parents relented they de-
be married at ...................

Of bridesmaids she had ......................
The ceremony was performed by

29 Assisted by
30 The you
31 During
32 The ml

get on.
Work out and carry into effect as 

tly as possible the best feasible 
tematlc, if you 

g expenses of the
^mltt

■egard to your committees :
1. As to appointment. As far as 

ible let each member choose the com- 
pon which he or she prefers to 
iis can be easily done by getting 
hers to express their preferences 
of paper, specially prepared for 
pose, to be handed in to the

scheme—sys 
the runnln 
might be 

* Schemes Committee.

can—to meet 
. Thismitt

act. Th 
the mem 
on slips 
this purpose.
League's Executive.

2. As to organization, 
dent ought to come to the mee 
a well thought out plan of orga 
For instance in the C. E. Depart 

well have a Look 
Committee, Mercy and Help, Pro- 

mme and Absent Members’ Com- 
ilonary Department 
clal, Programme and 

tee, and so on. 
f meet!

27
28League

into ban
couple stood under a 
ceremony they heard 

nlster tied them with
Effect a closer and a more sympathetic 
d active relationship between the Dis- 

tilct League officers and the individual 
League officers. Is it possible that there are 
some districts where individual Leagues 

the district officers except at 
ual District League Convention ? 

There ought to he at least quarterly or 
half-yearly meetings between the presi
dent and vice-presidents of the corres
ponding departments of the individual 
Leagues. For Instance, the first vice- 
president should be In the very closest 
touch in sympathy, thought and activity 
with the first vice-president of the in
dividual League of the district ; and so 
with the second vice-president and the 
officers of the other departments.

ofThe vlce-presi- 
tlng i 
nlzatl

Commit

33 And affixed to their certificate a 
a thousand 

, new and bright,

with
gave her 
ibtained.

34 Her father
35 Which he o

from the
left under the ........

barking of the 
ging of

theZ■I i ght
E. 36 They

37 Amidst the l
38 And the rin
39 The guests p
40 In their ma it led life they
41 And for life’s sorrows ..
42 They lived in a flat of..........................
43 They were a godly family and often 

under the ...
fortunate 

d limb with

C.

mlttee. 
might hav 

chemes’

Executive meeting 
meeting after a League meeting 
will surely detract from the im(

The M 
e its Flnan 
Commltt

Iththem w
s

ng and prepara- 
hold a regular 

or any committee

mportance
of the work to be done. To the chair
man of a committee I would say, call 

-ommittee together on a specially 
ed-for night. Send each member 

attendance, 
ands several 

outline of

and reduced a44 John was
fracture

45 They were economical and built their 
fires with

46 Warmed themselves by
47 Basked in the light of the
48 And caught flies in a ...
49 Prospering greatly she

garments with
50 And flogged the children with a

arrangi
a special notice urging his 
and if possible place in his h 
days before the meeting an 
the plans to be discussed, with 
that they meanwhile be given carefu 
consideration.

As to work. The work 
committee will depend partly 
organization, but most of all 
careful thought, the tactfulness a— 
earnest and continuous efforts of its 
chairman and members.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE.

Take a warmer interest in the plans 
and activities of the Junior League. 
Arrange, if possible, for the members of 
the Junior League to give the programme 
at a Senior League meeting, and vice 
versa. Look upon them and act toward 
them as though they were your under
studies, and so they are, but more. The 
boys and girls in the Junior Department 
will not only take your places, but will 
surpass you in outlook and achl 
And bo cultivate their friendship and 
their confidence, and as they ritfen into 
womanhood and manhood seek to 
them into the active membership 
Senior League.

the

sewed her
fu!

upon its If the time, energy, thought, and moral 
force lost in finding fault with the plans, 
methods, work and good others are doing 
and are trying to do were saved It would 
be far better for all concerned, and for 
time and eternity.

They who have to 
keep in mind that b 
and that girls

the

Sd
A SCHEMES COMMITTEE.

rganlze a Schemes 
ictlon with the Cen-

educate children should 
oys are to beco 

are to become women

lead
mo men,
,—IIare.Nominate and o: 

Committee in conne
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gg A Missionary Calendar—February, 1908 as

•Bev. W. H. Pierce, Xlshplax, B.O., Indian Work.Kev. H. L. E. Luering, Ph.D., Malaysia.

, A,"dHr„ :utro‘,S't;an.,‘îS„^ÎYA M I 6 .$? ti-VX SK*.5Kîffimâ" „',n“»,*2r1e. b,H!.np*r“=,ou. Mood. * V .ho or. HngjSjw In ,he he.thon IK. m.y .1, b. ,w=p,1 "S
•Bev. J. L. Stewart, B.A., Chentu, China.

EiBlSHMæar
FIBev. J. F. Doucher, LL.D., Baltimore, U.S.A.

1 7 ,o iur,her.n°T^eapetlt,ionaAt"* hy'kMgd'om tSJ'iK? 

I / will be done,’’ stand before the petition, " Give ua thla 
day our dally bread," for Hla service must have pre
cedence to our desires, and w« »r.ust pledge our loyalty 
before we can petition for personal consideration.

D<2 o,
Cl

Di

^ ^ ,.«™* ih?, î5 s? jsssus's'.isiî sssr Chrl-
andftlay Yy da'yVtve’^Uiemselves unto prayer.

Tt

3 Bi
M

Arthur J. Brown, D.D. D<
N<1 9 th,?thenevangeHzation »*Tl1?,5SSBr!î

' ' thought of Christ. He was himself a missionary, and 
His entire ministry was a missionary ministry,

Bev. Donald Fraser, Central Africa.
Bev. B. Wesley Morgan, B.A., Xlatlng, China. My brothers, If we are going to Impress Jesus Christ

Bev. J. W. Conklin, India.
bé'K.r,,"?:

a trumpet, and like the sound of many waters, and He 
Is calling. " Follow Me."

4 Di

5 I

•Bev. W. H. Pierce, Xlehplax, B.C., Indian Work.Harlan P. Beach, M.A., Tale University.

r,„Sr l‘o S'SKSMSSS1 U ‘largely‘depend.* 5£ 2 1
you- before* h^Throne*, Grace"1 forget us when you bow

•Bev. E. J. Carson, B.A., Chentu, China.

6 ad
I r

In i•Bev. J. I.. Stewart, B.A., China.
Our most encouraging feature here Is the numbers 

who are coming In from the market towns round about, 
seeking Instruction, and asking that services may be 
opened In their vicinities.

,,,,i;."r;T,e,,,hTfT,u,rlU,‘b.V,bW.e -) -)

S,ral$S,.5ffSKi AA
and able men.

at I7 De

•Bev. B. C. Armstrong, B.A., Hamamatsu, Japan.David Livingstone, Africa.

srlFiH5r^,ti‘H0Sr,lii,s3 23
slonary was to fill the other.

•Bev. B. Wesley Morgan, B.A., Xlatlng, China.
Poor souls groping In the dark! How cold and un- 

^ A feeling and powerless their god seems, as he sits before 
fl.L them. How unlike the world's one true Saviour, who 

A**, cared enough to come to the world to bring the Father's 
message of life; and the message Is for these people 
as well as for us, and they know It not.

8
Th«

•Bev. C. H. Lawford, M.D., Pakan, Alta., Galician Work. Of 1

si .".E" 'FH/'EaB
prayerful consideration.

Bev. S. L. Baldwin, China.

s9
ClAl
beI0 aïïï

of the Cross In China.

William Billot Oriffle, Japan.
- * Until the love of God reigns by faith In the hearts 
1 1 of the whole Japanese nation, we need not expect 
I L Japanese womanhood to reach the exalted position of 
* honor and usefulness which woman occupies In our own

J. Campbell White, M.A. Chi
The four cardinal obligations of the world-wide mls- 

slonary enterprises are: 1, That we should know; 2, 
/*■% That we should pray; 3, That we should go; and, 4, That 

we should send with our money. Judged by these tests. 
How far Is the practical ownership of Jesus Christ 

nlzed In the Church of our day?

all

•Edward Wilson Wallace, B.A., B.D., Chentu, China. 1

privilege and the Joy^of helping them find Him who 
1Î can be comparable to-day with that?' *

org
hasBev. James M. Thoburn, D.D., Indian.

iver know the future; If we begin to pla 
4 some great thing for ourselves, it will never come to

12 eUKwh, ï »‘il .SUKfy'Æ Ait’S
for me?" then each one of us will find the one place In 
the universe for which he Is exactly adapted.

Of
•Bev. B. C. Hennlgar, B.A., B.D., Fukul, Japan.

We have been asking the Lord for twenty or thirty 
converts, but He doubled It for us. 'Exceeding 

/ / abundantly above all that we ask or think, according 
^ / to the power that worketh In us," proved again. It's 

the " Power that worketh In us," poor human Instru- 
hat we are, that brings to pass these grand

Cyril H. Haas, M.D., China.

13 £ ; ;>y,proMenTof human suffering.
results.1 the

1
1
1

1

Bishop J. O. Kartsell, D.D., Africa.
Bobert B. Speer, M.A. Africa Is the last great factor In the white man’s

14 lülP'S-SSîü 28
Bev H Olin Cady, M.A., China. Bishop William F. McDoweU, D.D., Chicago.

1A c.,,m;\s «ssc-sss 29> V without dangers and trials; It needs heroes; It needs A* ' '"ear “ feet Wlth B t0WBl glrt ab°Ut lte l0,ne' washlng

1
1
1
1
1

SExtracts from letters In The Missionary Bulletin.•Missionaries of the Methodist Church, Canada. Ml

L
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not grieve overmuch It soi 
rows refuse to run strulgh 
may he success, after all, so far as our 
discipline Is concerned. In the midst of 
our saddest 
higher thl 
cravings 
satisfied, eve

Hints for Workers blunders we have visions of 
ngs, unfulfilled aspirations, 

for growth ; and these will be 
ery one of them. Somewhere 
k dropped here may be taken 

made good.
the tas

Whose Business Is It?
stion of soul-winning, 
ok the position that

Do Thy Best
thy best, thou child of sorrow, 
eresoe’er thy lot Is cast ! 
thy best to-day,—to-morrow 

Finds that thou from earth hath passed.

best ! On Time’s vast 
ne effort be Impressed ;

_nd deed may live for ages, 
ess ages thus be blessed.

Do thy best ! 'Tis but thy 
To thyself and human kind ;
Beacon lights e'er burn with beauty 
Mid the tempest’s fiercest wind.

Do thy best ! but not for 
Nor for courting fashion'
But for God and right and 
Dare the frown and face the

—W. Bowman Tucker.

Discussing the que 
a recent speaker to 
all Christians are not Intended 
pected to be soul-winners. His notion 
was that soul-winning is a special gift, 
and that those not having this gift fire not 
to engage In the business. We doubted 
the position at the time, and doubt It yet. 
On the contrary, we believe that every re
deemed life Is, by reason of the nature of 
the redeemed life and the relation and 
obligation of the redeemed life to the 
Saviour, a soul-winner. All are not. by 
divine Intention, soul-winners In the 
way and in the same measure, but In so 
way and In some measure all are to 

ul-wlnners.—Word and Way.

" Do 
Wh

Wanted i A Worker
God never goes to the lazy 

when he needs men for 
God wa 
When h
those who are already at work. 
God

or the idle 
his service. When 

he calls a worker.
goes to

ry attest

eh
a worker 

as work to be done hethlLet
„5

reason wants aii great servrant he 
d hlstoi

ruth.
Moses was busy with the flocks at

Gideon was busy threshing wheat by 
the wine press.

Saul was busy searching for his 
father’s lost beast.

David was busy caring for his father’s 
“ Elisha 

'°Ne

Stduty

™e

shame."
Only Our Own Portion

It Is an Interesting thought th 
God’s great plan each one of us has but 
his own little portion to do. No one 
finishes anything. Work comes unfinished 
into our hands from those who have gone 
before us. They did their part on It and 
we In turn are to do our part and then 
give way to others who will do their frag
ment If we fall In diligence or In faith
fulness we mar the work of God and leave 
a blank where our part should have been 
done. This truth shows us how serious 
life Is and what a blemish unfit work 
leaves In God’s universe. If, however, 
we are true to our duty, conscientious, 
doing always our best, doing that which 
Is given us to do, we shall assure the suc- 

those who have gone 
11 receive the reward of

was busy ploughing with twelve 
of oxen.

ehemiah was busy bearing the king’s 
winecup.

Amos was busy following the flock.
Peter and Andrew were busy casting a 

net Into the sea.
James and John were busy mending 

their nets.

at In

A Bar to Success
ave seen and known on many occa

sions that succeeding too completely Is a 
bar to future success ; and the greatest 
possible evil that can happen to any one 
Is to have his energies lamed and his 
activity checked from within. Therefore, 
I rejoice In the failure which had the 
effect of detaining you In that lower class, 
In which It Is so necessary tor you to feel 

before you can, with any free- 
higher sphere.—Mi

1 h

Matthew was busy collecting custom. 
Saul was busy persecuting the friends 

of Jesus.
William Carey was busy mending and 

making shoes.

«

at home,
dTb move In a adamc

Nuggets

I have lived to know that the secret of 
happiness Is never to allow your energies 
to stagnate.—Adam Clarke. Ibefore 

those whoNothing so Big
is nothl

faithful.big In the world 
o needsas an Individual so 

The salvation of 
minor matter In comparison. The Saviour 
of the world never hesitated to lnterr 
his preaching to thousands, or his tea 
lng of twelve, or his own meditation and 
planning for his world conquest, when 
one needy soul crossed his path and 
claimed his help. The world Is going to 
be won to Christ, some day, because 
Christ puts Individual service ahead of 
all other kinds of service. What he did 
we cannot afford not to do.”

an entire w
your help, 
orld is a Nothing Is really lost by a life of sacri

fice ; everything Is lost by a fall 
obey God’s call.—Canon H. P. Llddon.

Interest in Work
" Work too hard ? Not a bit of It ! I’m 

ugh to make It 
spoke, the quick- 
at the

Bows drawn at a venture hit in a way 
that astonishes ourselves when God puts 
his own arrows on the string.—Frances 
Havergal.

bound to work hard eno 
interesting!" As she 
fingered little woman 
reached for a fresh sh< 
an Instant was clicking her way merrily 
down the page, though it was " overtime ” 
for anybody but home-workers. " It’s a 
secret I learned once when the world 

w turned dingy-gray or tndlgo- 
• me, and there didn’t seem a bit 

of fun or Interest In living. I Just de
termined to make an Interest out of good, 
hard, successful work—and I’ve done It ! 
’Tlsn t the money, altogether, though 
comes In the wake of hard work, of 
course ; but it’s the sense of doing things. 
I like to read how Michael Angelo used to 
‘ make the chips fly ’ when he was work
ing. It takes the drudgery right out of 
things. No jog-trot for me, thank you 
A good horse or an automobile, and the 
wind In your face, Is my Idea of work
ing!’’—The Wellspring.

typewriter 
eet of paper, and In

Go forward with a heart of consecration 
any duty to which life may call you ; 
fy even the humblest task with the 

t motive.
We often do more good by our sym

pathy than by our labors, and render to 
the world a more lasting service by ab- 

if Jealousy and recognition of m 
nder by i 

bltl

glorify
hlghes

I
What Can I Do ?

The Society of King’s Daughters was 
organized about twenty years ago. and 
has grown to be not. only national, 

d-wlde. Its objects are “ th 
! spiritual life ànd the stlmu 
stlan activities." In a recent ac- 

it, some of the names chosen by 
les of girls here and there are 

are very Interesting. They 
spirit of earnestness, of wlllln 
of humility. Here are some __

sence o 
than we could

of
the stra 
.on.—Deanpersonal am

God has a purpose for each one 
work for each one to do, a place 
one to fill, an Influence for each one to 
exert, a llkdness to His dear Son for each 
one to manifest, and then a place for each 
one to fill In His holy temple.—Rt. Rev. 
Arthur C. A. Hall, D.D.

ment of 
of Chrli. 
count of 
the circ

ness, and

The Whatsoever Circle.
The Willing Hands.
The Earnest Workers.
The Ever Ready.
The Inasmuch.
The Loving Service.
The Willing Hearts.
The Friends of the Needy. 
The Friends of the Lonely. 
The Friends of the Poor. 
The Opportunity Circle. 
These ele-

of
for

’

ng-
! of ,A young woman said despondently to a 

friend the other day, "There Is nothing 
left In life for me to live for!" "Then 
live for other people. That’s better," was 
the inspiring answer. Living for one’s 
self Is the sure road to every kind of dis
appointment there Is. Our own peri 
good is not what makes life worth 11 
and the sooner we reallz

"Ordered of the Lord M
Just as the plowman takes furrow 

furrow, one ended before another Is 
gun, so our duties come to us not In 
battalions, but singly. Our life’s plan, if 

read It aright, is beneficently designed, 
are not abandoned to blind chance. 

Confusion and entanglement 
only by our choosing to refuse i 
and to shape our lot for ourselve 
will seem to us when we have come to the 
end of It. and can look back—a divinely 
ordered whole, which even our failures 
cannot mar, for God asks of 
best, and If we give him these, we need

by
be-

e It the better.
can come 
guldanc Teach me to do the thing that pleaseth

art my God ; In thee I live and

O, let thy 
Into the lan

tain eleven sug- 
glnning

1 ,111.
gestions for all girls who are be, 
the Christian life, and who ask 
selves, " What can I do ?”

p ;
lovllng Spirit 

d of right
lead me forth 

usness and 
S. B. MouseST**us only our
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tions, such aa the recognition of hia 
birthday by the school, through ita 
perintendent, an occasional visit by an 
officer of the school, who comes aa a re
presentative of the school, etc. The 
great Sunday-schools are doing these 
things, and herein lies a large part of 
the secret of their greatness. If we w; 
our own Sunday-school to lie wo _ 

A New Periodical sing as though your life depended on it, while, we must get away from the an-
and smile as he tells you to ‘ Make a joy- c[en^ notion that all the burden is on

To meet the needs of Adult Bible Classes fu] noise, if you can’t sing !’ It is worth *"e teacher, and that all the school itself
our Book Room has published an Adult a day’s journey to our local Jerusalem to owes its pupils is a picnic in summer and
Class Quarterly, which, in addition to ex- jiear tjie schoo'l sing.” a Christmas tree in winter. It is just
cellent lesson helps, contains eight ____ _ as much the business of the Sunday-
pages of matter relating to this school to provide interesting and helpful
movement. This periodical deserves a Hint* on Securing Members exercises for every Sunday in the year as
wide circulation. The price is 25 cents a for the Home Department it is the business of the teacher to pro-

vide interesting and helpful matter for 
members, always the lessons for every Sunday in the year, 

to a supply -Push, 
mples of the 
collection en- 

rtment.

irth

1. When seek I
C-nflll Adu„ Bible Cl...
The Bible Class of the Cargill Method- Leson Helps and report and

ist Church, with an average attendance velopes used by the depa
of 10 or 12, organized along new move- 2. Tell of the privileges
ment lines in the last week in July. list below) and of the bem
They have now lietween 60 and 70 names tamed, 
on the roll, with an average attendance 3. Be careful not to Imply
for the five months ending Dec. 31st, of not now study their Bibles. Emphasize
42 Much of the success of the class has the value of such a systematic course of 
been due to the untiring and energetic study as the Sabbath-school offers,
services of the secretary, Mr. F. A. 4. Show that the conditions 
Vandrick. At the close of the lesson on bership are slm 
Dec. 22nd, the class presented the teacher, 6. Ask 
Mr. C. W. Keeling, with a framed ad- aid
dress and a gold ring with the class frlen
initials (A.B.C.) on it in raised letters, 6. If a 
as a token of their appreciation of his another 
services in their behalf. worn off or your argume

strengthened.
..  0.11:.. 7. Make the canvass thorough. Let uo
New Year s Maine» one be overlooked or passed by.

Montreal, London, Hamil
ton, Ottawa, Winnipeg and other cities privilboes offered to members.
very Inspiring Sunday School Rallies l. Guidance and aid In the study of 
were held on New Year's morning which the Bible, 
were well attended. A novelty was Intro
duced into the programme of the To
ronto Rally In the form of a missionary 
trip from Toronto to Chentu, China, con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Speer, and Illustrated pa 

stereoptlcon views. Seventeen Meth- 0f 
st Sunday Schools were represented 

In the Rally at Grace Church. Winnipeg, 
when Rev. Hiram Hull addressed the 

pie, exhibiting three stuffed 
drawing lessons from their 

chief characteristics. The first was a 
golden eagle; the second a crane, which 

named a stork, but which, the 
sin of the stork : 

terlstic dwelt

A Great Record
offered (see 

eflts to be ob-
Rev. Dr. Louis Albert Banks writes to 

Zion's “Herald" : “ On Sunday, Oct. 29,
in the Sunday-school of Trinity Method- 

that they do 1st Episcopal Church, Denver, of which I 
am pastor. Mrs. Sarah J. Hatch was 
made the recipient of a beautiful present 
and some handsome speeches by the su- 

of mem- perintendent and others on the remark- 
fulfilled. able fact that for 18 consecutive years 

she has not missed a single Sunday from 
her place as a Sunday-school worker! 
This does not mean, excepting vacations, 

give and things of that kind. It means that for 
more than 936 consecutive Sundays she 
has been in her place of duty and re
sponsibility in Trinity Sunday-school, 
Denver. I write this remarkable fact to 
you to lay down a challenge 
day-schools of America to produce an 
equal. I should very much like to hear 
of any parallel cases.’’

pie and easily 
those who become i 

In securing others among th 
and acquaintances.

son declines to Join, 
atlon after prejudice has 

have been

members to
elr

to the Sun-
In Toronto,

2. Visitation by 
Sabbath-school at

Tesentatives of the 
st once each quar-

3. The use of the library and pai 
ation in the social and other prlvll

the Sabbath-school.
4. Attendance on special religious. In

structional and social gatherings planned 
for the depi

5. A defl 
church and 
ready exist

Mothers* Meetings
are one of the“ Mothers’ meetlter,

features of the life of Bridge Street 
Methodist Sunday School. At these help
ful gatherings the mothers of the child
ren of the Primary Department meet 
with the teachers of the department for 

artment. consultation and mutual help. The
-Dite relationship with the mothers in gratitude for these meetings 
pastor, where it does not al- and the numerous attentions to their 

■—J. D. Mackay in the Nova children in and out of the school have a 
a Sunday School Worker. yearly " at home ” for the teachers and

members of the class. Last night this 
event, looked forward to for twelve 
months, took place, and at its close was 
pronounced the best yet. The refresh
ments were delicious ; the games a de- 

There ie nothing in the average Sun- MM lhe. ™"t«ta of,Santa Clan, good 
, Cheerful Superintendent ^id.'^'Æn^^o t.^TorTh °< the^delight o7'.\.

Speaking of Mr. Marion Lawrance as while—as the opening and closing exer- youngs rs.
superintendent, his pastor, Rev. Dr. Allé rises. In some Sunday-schools the pro-

,y8 : gram is so utterly tasteless that many A Precious Opportunity
•• Our superintendent is a man who car- of the pupils come late for the sole pur- The Sunday-school teacher has about a

ries and radiates the spirit of cheerfulness pose of missing just as much of it as hour each session to teach. About forty-
The weather may be cloudy, but it will possible. Everbody feels the need of eight Sundays’ attendance In a year Is a
lie cheery wiihm. The more rainy the something better, but every bod v feels g00d record for a nunll That elves the

rii£srf,i^ isrsï'.îws'fl
SSSKsKrSS SSKsHTiS EEiFSrr”»
ÉrHHSm SStaSH-SÊ
clean, it may be unconscious, humor, will for its attractive programmes. I do not h iery'
heed the more sn ious message when it is know an exception to this rule. There
spoken >s no Sunday-school of prominence to- Philathea Classa;* ,riM"Kd i tw: SJSr* "e: c,r -, r„r,
splendid orchestra, responsive to the wave learned that children, especially, cannot Winnipeg, Rev. H. Hull, teacher,
of his hand At hi. lrit stands a musical be won to the Sundnv-school by the h88 « very attractive booklet,
director who knows how to lead and to teacher alone. The teacher may win a wh,ch h88 bee" U8ed 88 8 80rt °r ChrM- 
simr or how to let another lead. And child to himself, or to his class, but he *P88 C8rd by the members. It contain» 
the school sings ! There goes the superin- cannot bind his heart to the Sunday- fl8e Pictures of the church, the pastor, 
tendent half way down the aisle to give school unless the Sunday-school itself officers and the members of the class. We 
his book to a silent boy. Then he returns does something to attract him. The Sun- are K,a<l to beai" of the continued nros- 

™t|i an encouraging admoni- day-school must draw and hold him with perlty of this class, one of the largest of 
tion to '‘Sing it out, everybody !’ You interesting exercises, and by little atten- the kind in Canada.

by
odl

young peo 
birds, and

Sc

speaker said, was a cou 
and a dove. Each charac 
upon was made to teach a lessen enforced 
by a Scripture passage.

Making the Opening and 
Closing Exercises 

Attractive

A

pll. That

The Sunday School

We
vieit 
all w

to gc

very^

W
of St

ulc

the

We°fo

lk1

When

if w 
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Mr.
when

I will 
a got

thie",

r-

tor11 h 
the v
the'1]
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The Juniors Visit Muncey Industrial Institute
And See Many Interesting Things

Appreciative Review
Rev. Dr. Withrow, who has always 

strong interest in the Epworth 
has the following appreciative 

of the new book of 
, “ Practica

** Dr. Crews has rendered another Im
portant service to our Leagues by pre
paring this book of methods. His large 
experience and fertile initiative have 
enabled him to develop important plans 

terment of League work. He 
gives, first, a historical sketch of this 
wonderful movement, which now enrolls 
two million of the young people of Metho
dism in the United States and Canada, 
the best blood and brain of our churches. 
He shows how to organize a League, 
gives important counsels and suggestions 
as to the officers and their duties, 
business meeting, the different depart 
ments of League work, the devotional 
service, consecration service, look-out 
committee, evangelistic work, the League 
and the Sunday School.

“One of the most splendid outcomes of 
the League and moat brilliant pledge and 
prophecy of its future is the magnificent 
way in which it has taken up missionary 
work, in study, in prayer, in givings, in 
sending to the front and maintaining on 
the firing-line early seventy missionaries

songs as our little brothers and sisters in 
the kindergartens at home. We almost for- 

that these were not white children as 
tched them. In the other class- 

‘ j older ones were studying just 
the same subjects that are taught in 
schools. Mr. George said that they have 
the same examinations as we do, and that 
the school is under the inspector for the 
county. He said that many of the Indi 
boys and girls are very clever, and 
well in their studies. We visited the mu- 

boys said, 
the boys

We were all so much interested in our 
t to the offices of our Church that we 
wanted to be members of the deputa- 

to Muncey. But our superintendent 
us that we would all have a chance 

to go on some of the deputations before 
the end of the year, so we chose the ones 
from our society who would make the 
very best report, and while they were 
away, we tried to learn all we could 
about the Indians in Canada, and what 
our Church is doing to help them. The 
deputation gave us a splendid report.

3T
rooms the

shown a 
League, 
notice i 
methods,

a League
1 Plans:"

£ hit
bet

sti
d then one of the 

o place you teach
sic room, and 
" Where is th 
farming ?"

Of course we all laughed, and Mr. 
George said, “ 1 am just going to show 

that now.”

Reporter No. 4.

We were sorry we could not see m 
the fann because it was winter. However, 
Mr. George pointed it out as well as he 
could, and explained about the different 
crops that were grown, and where the cat
tle were pastured. Most of the grain that 
is grown there is sold, and many of the 
cattle are shipped to the markets of 
Great Britain. There is also a large gar
den and orchard, in which vegetables and 
fruits are grown to supply the table for 
the large family in the Institute. All the 
boys thought they would like to lie far
mers when we went to the great barns 
and saw how nicely everything was kept. 
The horses and cattle and all the animals 
seemed so well fed and contented.

" Well, Mr. George," said 
boys. “ 1 am sure the Indian boys must 
got a good idea of farming from being 
Ml

*' But what about the girls ?" said one 
of our girls. “ Don’t you teach them any
thing but school work ?’’

“Oh, yes," said Mr. George, 
them housework and sewing."

When we went into the building again, 
he took us into some of the rooms, and 
we saw that they were very neatly kept. 
We felt sure that the Indian girls would 
know how to keep house after they had 
lived in the Institute for a while.

Reporter No. 1.
We went to Muncey by way 

of St. Thomas. Here we foui 
would have to wait for so 
had a chance to sec 
city. I think what interested us 
was Alma Ladies’ College, and 
the girls on the deputation 

Id like to attend there when tl 
up. We got on the train for Muncey at 
the Michigan Central Railway station, 
and as we had only twelve or thirteen 
miles to go, it did not seem very long be
fore the conductor called out, “ Muncey!" 
We found that the village was a mile from 
the Institute, hut we did not mind the 
walk. The Institute is situated on the 
bank of the River Thames. It is just on 
the edge of the “ Reserve," which some
one told us is the name given to those 
lands set apart for the use of the Indians. 
When we <r0t to the Institute building, we 

to the main entrance, and asked 
might see Rev. Mr. George, the

of the city 
nd that we 

me time, so we 
ething of the

id they 
ey grew

°S
«:

of its own.
" Nor 

of the 
suggestions 
llte

are the other important functions 
League overlooked. Important 

are made for maintaining the 
rary departi 

Its
of great problems, 
the members learn 
feet and express the 
and force.

went up 

Principal.

.ment with its courses of 
Bible study, its discusslo 

and debates 
to think upon their 
mselves with fluency

Ich
Reporter No. 2.

Mr. Georire was very much interest 
when we told him our deputation plan.

“ Why, I think it is fine," he said, “ and 
I will do everything I can to help you get 
a good report of the Institute.” Then he 
explained why there are Industrial Insti
tutes, and I thought I had better take 
this down so that the Juniors would un
derstand all about it. He said that years 
ago, before the white man came, the In
dian used to roam around just as he 
pleased. He pot all his food by hunting 
and fishing, so that it was not necessary 
for him to farm or know a trade. Then 
the white man came, and took up all the 
land except what the Government gave 
the Indian in these reserves. But the In
dian did not know how to farm, and so 
something had to be done to teach him. 
So these schools are built, that the Indian 
boys and girls may he taught to live 
the white people live. Mr. George said 
that we really owed it to the Indians to 
teach them these things, and he said, 

them to

“ We have social natures as wtll which 
wise development.

wholesome
The League is an ideal way for 
ting the many-sided activities of our 
young people. This hook is simply Indls 
pensable to those who would make the 

it. Price In cloth, 60 cents poet*

Some of U.P 
ee lots if 

meetln
these will guarani 
fun at the social

“ Wc teach

!..

most of 
paid."

Reporter No. 6.
“Do you have church right here?" 

someone asked.
“ No,” said Mr. George. “ We all go to 

service in the church in the village ; Rev. 
Mr. Sanderson is the missionary there. 
But we have Sunday School here. We arc 
just one big family," continued Mr. 
George, “ and a very happy one. We have 
family worship together each day, and wc 
try to make it as bright and interesting 
is possible. We have music and respon
se reading, so that all the pupils can 
ake part.”

We thanked Mr. George for all the help 
le had given us, and said we were sure 

our League would always be interested in 
the work at Muncey. One of the girls said 
that she would like to teach in the Insti- 

when she grew up.
“ I want you to tell your League," said 

Mr. George, as he was saying good-bye, 
“ that the Indian work is very important. 
We are training the boys and girls to be 
useful and happy Canadian citizens, and 
more than that to be Christian men and 
women. We want your Junior League to 
pray for us.”

The Power of a Voice
When you live in hotels a great deal— 

as I have more or less this summer—you 
realize the power of the human voice to 
soothe, or quite the opposite. Oh, what a 
lot of harsh, disagreeable voices there are 
in this world—women’s voices, too ! The 
pity of it !

The other morning 1 was on the beach 
at the bathing hour when I heard some 

** Tommy !" in discordant tones 
hat set my nerves a-tingle with their 

acid sharpness. The child so called 
frowned and answered back in a peevish 
way. I turned, uxpecting to see some 

uth nursemaid ; \nd to my surprise 
elegant mother of

£
lat, we owe it to t 
w to be Christians, 

the boys
only Industrial Institute, 
said, “ No, there are foui 
is the only 
rection of i

said that 
long diet

one year there were pupils in attend
ance from sixteen different reserves. The 
building will accommodate nearly 
dred pupils.

than tha 
them ho

asked if this was the 
and Mr. Geo

this 
e di-

our others, but 
itario under th< 

Church."
uncouth 
1 beheld 
the boy.

Now, that woman’s husband is always 
irritable and peevish, just like the boy ; 
and who sha'l say her 

nsible for it ?

one in On_„ 
the Methodist

the Indian boys and girls 
ances to the school, __

the extrem ;y
He said 

that voice is not re-
one hun- of the worst-tempered men I know

married a woman with a sweet, low 
voice and an even disposition. He is 
now completely changed. You know, you 
simply can’t quarrel all by yourself wnen 

thing 5s peaceful and soothing all

Reporter No. 3.
” Now,” said Mr. George, “ I will show 

you something of what we are doing.”
He took us first to the kindergarten, 

and here we found the junior pupils play
ing the same games and singing the same

you. It. seems to me if 
women realized this there would 
hanny homes.—Kate Clyde.

■uaroundWe were sure the League would want to 
help in this way, so we promised to 
specially for the Indian work at Mu

pray
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A Cordial Invitation
of Park street Church, 

attractive Pro- 
September to 
terestlng fea- 

ate on the sub- 
at heredity la 

lndlvl-

Chatham, : 
gramme of Serv 
May, with a n 
lures, Includln

yet,From the Field Ices from

lg a Deb 
ved :—Thi

Of
thing

lltera
eater factor for good in the 

than environment.”
On the second page of the Programme 
re appears the following Invitation 
the Services :

Park Street Church.

Australia was well represented by Mr. 
Peckltt, who gave a thoughtful and In
teresting speech, illustrating the wonders 
of that far-off colony. Miss E. Jones 
also read acceptably a poem by an Aus
tralian poet.

India found an ardent representative in 
Mr. B. Chown, and one of the features of 
the evening was the beautiful rendition of 
Tennyson's matchless poem, “The Defence 
of Lucknow,” by Miss Bonisteel.

Mr. G. Conger had an arduous tas 
representing a large number of s 
colonies. lie dwelt principally 
grim old cerberus Gib 
Tor so many 
glory. His reader 
read a beautiful poei

be deemed invidious to say 
speaker who bore the honors of the even
ing was Mr. K. Conger, who, in a clear, 
thoughtful, fluent speech, voiced his views 
of our own Canada. His reader was Miss 
M. Saunders, who read a patriotic ode.

Col. Ponton as John Bull, was in his 
glory. The subject of Imperialism is en
shrined in his heart, and he delivered a 
speech abounding in apt poetical quota-

A Live Western League

The
urt
ntlEpworth League of Wesley Church, 

Winnipeg, is a live and growing institu
tion. especially noted for Its sociabili 

ts missionary
lways count on receiving while

b" f

daint 
of th

his i

ofK‘tl

Tb 
took 
lion 
of th 
by M 
is th 
Hunt

ream
Presi

illy
spirit. Visitors Dear Friend :

In addition to our notices from the 
pulpit and through the press we take 
this way of extending to you person
ally a most cordial invitation to 
weekly services of the Park street 
Epworth League.

These meetings are held essentially 
for the purpose of promoting a higher 
standard of Christian living and use
fulness among the young people, and 
therefore, must be of untold 
They will do you good, and your 

sence will be an inspiration to

you are a stranger in this city 
and church, then we are the more 
anxious to meet you, that we may do 
our part In making you feel that you 

truly at home In our midst.
If you are an old resident, but un

familiar with 
Society, we i 
acquainted with 
objects. There 

ed your

Yours very sincerely,
The President.

s can a

The members are aim 
for missio

ngers
they visit Wesley, 

ing at raising $300 
3ns, and expect to succeed. A 

g service is held every Sunday even
ing at the close of the preaching, which 
affords fine opportunities of becoming 
acquainted with strangers. On this page 
will be found a picture of the League. It 
looks a little summery for publlca 
at this time of the year, but the photo
graph was taken at a picnic held last 
autumn. Judging by appea: 
members were having a jolly 
the camera “shot” was made.

sk in
Sat

raltar, which has 
upheld England’s 

Miss Pringle, who 
m. Perhaps it would 

that theranees, the 
time when

If

An Empire Evening
Has Been’’“A Greater Empire than 

was the subject for discussion at a r 
meeting of Bridge St. Epworth Le 
Belleville.

Master Harry Hunt performed the im-

People's
become

the You 
nvlte you

ng
to

our works andus,
is a work for

ithy,r presence, sympa
co-opera

A League Social at Which a 
Church Paper MaKei Its 

First Appearance
Perhaps the best social gathering ever 

held by the Fort Rouge Epworth League 
was that which took place on December 
2nd. There were many things that 
helped to make it the “ best yet.” More 
interest was taken in this one than In 
any before, and thus larger crowds 
turned out. The older people of V 
congregation were told they must be 
there too. ana so they came. More ex
pense was gone to In preparing for the 
event. And then, on the evening itself, 

one did their duty. However, the 
real attraction and the dominant note 
in the words of congratulation spo.. . 
afterwards was “the New Paper.” ,nu 
League undertook to have a chu 
journal ready for this evening, and it 
was ready, and according to those present 
was a decided success. This Journal was 
read out on the evening in question, and 
the reading of it, together with a few 

leal items, furnished the lite 
part of the evening’s programme. Each 
Editor of the various departments read 
their own material. The Editor-In-Chief 
read the editorial news, and his Assistant 
read some of the news from the Arena, 

debate was held in the Queen Street and then besides this there were varlr 
Methodist Church, Lindsay, on Monday. departments of Church work, namely,
Dec. 16th, 1907, the subject being : “ Re- w. M. A., the Ladles’ Aid Society, the
solved, that gossip is more harmful to Sunday School, the Epworth League, the
a community than stealing.” The de- Young People’s Class, and the Pastor's
bate was on the occasion of a union column. A local and personal column,
meeting of the Cambridge Street and letters to the Editor, humor, athletic
Queen Street Epworth Leagues. Mr. W. news, and some advertisements were
Nichole and Miss Post, of the Queen St. also found in this paper. Under the
league, ably dealt with the affirmative League department an historical review
side of the question, while some excel- of its work In our church was given,
lent points on the negative side were which proved very interesting,
given by Miss Nina Allin and Mr. Geo. The first edition was such a grand 
Fowler, of the Cambridge St. League. success, in our opinion at least, that we
The judges, after considerable discussion, feel it must be continued, and If possible
decided that the affirmative was the it shall be printed. This account is
winning side. The attendance was large written to lend enthusiasm if possible
and some good music was given. to other societies, and we would urge a

,SiW
* <ir « „ £

Th,
of 6B,

Lt

win0]

On tt 
Jail i

Iri'tl

night
fled,
Chris

A JOLLY EPWORTH LEAGUE CROWD. OF WE8LEY CHURCH, WINNIPEG

ns which was unique, and could only 
ave lieen uttered by Col. Ponton.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, with a few plea- 

words of congratulation to the 
ladies and gentlemen, brought the 
ppy evening to a close.

hav
Herald, and introduced 

representatives of the Empire. Each 
aker on behalf of his subject, was ac- 

oompanied by a fair reader, who read a 
poem written by a poet of the country or 
colony represented. England's champion 
was Mr. V. Moynes ; the reader. Miss P. 
Campbell. Scotland gave Mr. Douglas 
Holton an excellent opportunity to dwell 
upon the winsome lassies and braw lad
dies of that wonderful country. He spoke 
of the poets, literateurs and soldiers of 
renown who during the centuries have 
brought distinction upon their island

Mr. Harold Holton was in a jocular 
mood, and in his advocacy of Ireland 
created much fun by his description of 
how "this Emerald gem in our King’s 
diadem” came to be formed. He had 
much to tell of ancient and modern 

069 and celebrated bards. Miss M. 
Young was Ireland’s render, and rendered 
a beautiful poem on behalf o! Ireland, as 
did Miss Minnie Wilson on behalf of the 
land of mist and mountains, "Bonnie 
Scotia.”

rtant duties o'.

Interesting Debate J.
sends 

cult I
X th"

Plaxt

ncient ar. 
ed bards, 
render, and rende 
behalf of Ireland,

X°o
$20.

■
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Juat a Line op Two

has been organized at

triot Presi- 
etor, Rev. A. P. 
progreaa.’’

A new League has been formed at Or
well, on the St. Thomas District, with 
44 members. Rev. H. D. Moyer, of St. 
Thomas, recently gave an impressive ad
dress to the new officers on their duties.

Instead of having 
Christmas Tree the Sunday 
Jordan Station, brought offeri 

of 175.00,

the sunrise prayer-meeting, 
tion drawer, conducted by 
Down, B.A., B.D.

The report of the Nominating Com
mittee showed a complete change of 
oflicers, which are ns follows 

Hon. President—Rev. T.
Harriston.

President—Rev. G. W. Down, B.A., 
B.D., Glenallen.

1st Vice—Miss 
2nd Vice—Mrs

r1'! “Scheme by the 
no other 
taken It 
printed 
all who

out, and many times more 
have a hand In preparing It. 
we had some other good 

evening—refreshments, for 
At the conclusion of the 

programme the audience were 
teously requested by a committee of 

gentlemen to kindly arise from their 
reats a few moments while the chairs 

placed In circular groups. The 
Ittee worked quickly, and In i 
/— vhole crowd was busily ta

Then the gentlemen mem- 
League served coffee, and the 
« passed around with many 

and cake. At 
g all seemed happy, and 
iger became Introduced to 

his neighbor and felt at home. The 
Reception Committee, which had been 
busy all evening, now sought to get the 
names of all the people present, at 
was done by persuading them to si 
register. In order that we 
of the addresses and whe 

especially who were 
asked to mark “ B ”

trial of the Church
ng People’s Society wherever 
tnlzatlon of the church has 

up. Even though It 
yet, It does a world 
hear It r 
to those w 

Of course 
thing this 
examp

oqw.
A new Lea 

the Maxwell 
well Giro

Appointment on 
t which the Di»

may not be 
of good

dent assisted. The pn 
Stanley, reports “ good

to
tilll

J. Atkins,

th
le.

Hawkins, Alma. 
Goodwin, Palmrr-

3rd Vice—Mrs. R. M. Hazelwood. Clif- 

4th Vice—Miss Mina Bateman, Harris-
the time-honored 

-school at 
injjs to thewhile the w 

In groups, 
here of the 
young ladles 
dainty jellies 
of the evenln

talking
5th Vice—Rev. Geo. E. Honey, BA., 

B.D., Drayton.
Secretary—Wm. Harrison, Stirton. 
Treasurer—Mr. Knechtel, Palmerston, 

up District Representative to Annual Con- 
the ference Convention- Rev. W. 
of B.A.. Moorefield.

poor to
sent to the Deaconess Home, Toronto.

At Flesh erton Local Opt 
and the temperance people 
a fine hotel which shall be 
sale of liquor. The 
the town h 
the extent of $150.

tlon Is In force, 
have put 

free from 
Epworth Lea 

stock In the h

this stage

R. Archer,many a stran

as taken
K«‘t
nd lids

The Executive of the Wingham District Peterborough District
League have sent out to all their
Leagues a leaflet containing a iiersonal The. Epworth Leagues and Sunday- 
message from each District officer, call- schools of the Peterborough District met 
ing special attention to the work of the i" Convention in the Methodist Church, 
various departments. A tine idea ! Lakefield, Dec. 2nd, 1907. The Leagues

of the District were well represented and 
ng Cargill (or Peru. Iowa, report, wre very encouraging ,how
of the Epworth League ol "B .marked improvement, e.peoielly in

President, presented Mr. ‘he Mneionary Department.
H. P. Grinyer with a well-filled purse An interesting paper on " Literary 
and an appreciative address. A farewell Work in the League, was read by Mr.
meeting was also held at Elmwood. Mr. J. 8. Parker of Fairview League. Two
H. Willoughby of Elmwood, has lieen ap- very successful Round Table Conferences
pointed to take Mr. Grinyer’s place. were also conducted, namely, “ The needs

of the Sunday-school/' by Mr. R. W. 
Mr. H. P. Grinyer, of Cargill, for the Clarke, Millbrook, and "The work of the

past two years President of the Walker- Epworth League,” by Rev. Dr. Metzler.
ton District League, has goin 
to take charge of a church 
Mr. Grinyer will he greatly 
the Walkerton District, as 
ceedingly devoted to the 
painstaking, and willin 
wishes him great success

reabouts of 
boarders these 
after their slg-

There were many of our Leaguers who 
took a very active part In the prépara 
tlon of this event, but the greater part 

the thought in planning It was done 
by Mrs. Pescott, the Pastor’s wife, who 
Is the Social Vice-President. Mr. H. M. 
Hunt, the EdItor-in-Chlef of the Journal, 
too, is worthy of mention, as ft was 
through him that such a result was 
realized. Mr. Hunt la our Literary Vice- 
President. The President. Miss Argue, 
was, as she always Is, “ right to the 
front,’’ superintending and encouraging 
enthusiasm.

Before leavi 
the members 
which he wasof

The convention, which was one of the 
mo»t successful in the history of the 
district, was fortunate in securing the 

Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, who 
two practical addresses on " Ep

worth League Ideals,” and ” The 
tion of Bible Study.”

At the evening session the church was 
to its utmost capacity, and besides 

Mr. Bartlett, the speakers were the Rev. 
H. W. Manning, of Charlotte St. Church, 

The thirteenth annual convention of Feterboro, who spoke on " The League 
Leagues and Sunday- as an Evangelistic Factor,” and Rev. E. 

the Palmerston District, was A. Pearson, of George St., Peterboro,
Methodist Church, Drayton, who took for his subject " Church Loy

alty." Good music was provided by tne 
The convention opened in the afternoon Lakefield choir, 

with a goodly number of delegates in The following officers were elected :
attendance, and although there were no President—Mr. J. Tisdall, Peterboro.
outside speakers, those of the district 1st Vice—Mrs. George, Peterbo 
handled their parts well. Among other 2nd Vice—Mrs. E. D. Lew
items of the afternoon session was a 3rd Vice—Miss Shirm,
carefully prepared illustrated blackboard 4th Vice—Prof. McCnn 
lecture on the " Period of the Judge»,” 5th Vice—Mrs. Bravem
by Rev. A. C. Edy, B.A., B.D. Another Secretary—Rev. C. H.
very helpful feature of the programme Treasi 
was the report given by Miss Beck, of north.
Harriston, delegate to the Missionary Conference Representative — Rev. Dr.

School, held at Southampton, Metzler. 
in the adjoining district. This report be
ing necessarily lengthy 
different periods in

e to Iowa

missed by 
he was ex- 
•k, faithful, 

ng. The Era 
in his new field.

services of theA Good Man Gone
The Epworth Le 

friend In 
of Bellev

promo-e has lost a true 
Mr. C. P. Holton,aorthe death

Hie, who was one of the first 
officers of the Bay of Quinte Conference 
League. He always manifested the deep
est Interest In our young people’s work, 

id never shifted any responsibility that 
might be laid upon him. The Sunday 
School of Bridge St. Church, Belleville, 
will feel Mr. Holton’s death very keenly, 
as he was one of Its most valued teachers. 
On the Sunday of his death he visited the 
Jail and spoke to the prisoners In the 
morning, then attended public worship 

the sacrament of the Ivord’s Supper, 
the afternoon he taught his Bible- 

class, and In the evening went to a mis
sion church, where he conducted an 
evangelistic service. Before the meeting 
closed he was stricken, and died that 
night. Mr. Holton realized and exempli
fied, as few men did, the fact that the 
Christian life

filled
Palmerston District

the Epwo_ 
schools of 
held in the 
Nov. 12th and

eth
13th.

‘n'1 erboro.
, Lakefield. 

nil, Peterboro. 
der, Lakefield. 

Coon, Peterboro. 
Kelly, Bridge-irer—Mr. Smith

meant service.
Summer

"I1mlA Large Circuit , was read at two 
the session, and 

though given at second hand it was full 
of Inspiration throughout, being literally 
freight'd with spiritual food.

The church was well filled at the even- gust 10-15.
ing session, and after the president-elect Is pushing
took the chair, a programme of some 1st Russell 
length followed. Some subjects of ad
dresses were : " Church Loyalty.”

. Walter Wright.
“ The Chu:
Rev. T. J. Atkins, 
a very interesting 
thoughts calculât-

St. Thomas District
J. M. Fawcett, of Auburnda 

sends some Interesting 
cernlng his work. He 
cult Is a lar 
around It, 
service once ev 
Plaxton

Information con- 
"Our Clr- 
flve miles

The St. Thomas District Summer 
Port Burwell, Au- 
Alway, Presld 

and Evan 
been secure

School will be held at 
gust 10-15. Mr. Robt.ge one, being elghty- 

wlth six appointments, 
"very three weeks. A

meets eve

gements,

direct the bible stv 
ton to conduct ml

t the 
j a reading 
Wednesday 

books of the 
Course, which 

ad several fine 
ing folks 

ughan Ap- 
e the ch ti

ll icb' 

and we study t

Rev. Kenneth Béant we have
work, and 
st of New 
rge of the 
ilso being 

regularly be- 
Port Stanley and Port Burwell 

Ing the school week, which will add 
di to the convenience of the western

dy 
gel Iir Wright, of Palmerston, and 

rch the Child’s Home,” by 
Harriston. This was 

talk, full of beautiful 
ts calculated to stimulate inter- 
the child’s environment.

Among other features of the closing 
ssion on the morning of the 13th was

heYevening,
Epworth League Reading 
are excellent. We have h 
Christmas services which the you 
enjoyed very 
polntment, the 
dren a Ch

Grey, the singing evangell 
rk, Is expected to take cha

Mr.
Yor

angements are a 
made to have a steamer run

much. At Ma 
bachelors gav 

rlstmas treat, spending about
part of the district.$20.
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FebOf all cIbhscb in the community who equal, have the first claim upon our char- 

moat need religion, it is those who are ity. There are those who can eee the
poor ami needy, who are ainful and vile. needy in foreign missionary reports who

, , , ... . never recognize the distress of their own
The genuine fnend of the poor is blessed neighbora

in himself. His conscience suns his whole 
nature with the smiles of its approbation.

Devotional Service
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Theenfa

essenti
impuls

FEB. 16. MINISTERING TO PRISON 
ERS AND I HE POOR.

Matt. 26. 31-46.
2. The help afforded should he given 

heartily and cheerfully. " Let him give, 
not grudgingly, for the Lord loveth a 
cheerful giver.” I.ct the needy brother 
see that the best wishes of your heart go 
with your gift.

3. Care should lie taken not to encour
ue pauperism. There will always be lazy

persons who would 
ork. There should

KOR THE BLACKBOARD.

I is he that considereth theHome Readings.
Mon., Feb. 10.—A prisoner wuo craved poor, 

ministry. Philemon 1-13.
Tues., Feb.'ll.-Chained in prison. Acts ohris, a,way> empha,ized thot Hi. goe- 

W*i.. Feb. 12.—A Prison Ei.de.vore, Gen. P- i,‘.° SSSi ____________

Thnr, Fc'l,: 1 ?.-Prcchi„g ,o the poor. SSL*SSS Z&Z St
grudgingly. Dent. 15. >* g £

Sat., Feb. 15.—A good example. Acts 9.
36-43.

I. 'QUOTATIONS.

OB' age pauperism. 
or> and improvident

beg than wo 
,1 investigati

be
ifv

rath«

Beseher. 4. It is not wise to give much money to 
careless and improvident people. Open an 
account with the grocer, butcher and coal 
dealer. In cases of need give orders 
these dealers for supplies. Even w 
drunkenness and laziness have been the 
causes of poverty, little children must not 
be allowed to suffer.

quality of mercy is not strained :
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven 
Upon the place lieneath.
It is twice blessed ;

The

THE I11BLB ANP THE HOOK.

Nowhere in the world w 
ter cared for the 
Old Testament times.

See Deut. 15. 7-11 ; Lev. 19. 9-10 ; Isa- That 
iah 58. 6-8 ; Nehemiah 8. 10 ; Psalm 140.

it blesseth him that 

—Shakespeare.
vere the poor bet- 
g God’s people in And him that takes.u anion

child of abject wretchedness, shiv- 
l the cold, is thy poor brother. He 
an alien, not a member of some 

The New Testament also contains many omet race. °£&L *„!

tressed. His e 
and poverty, 
toward the poo 
the topic. Matt 25.
2. 15. 16 ; 1 John :

is i 
oth FEB. 23.—MISSIONARY MEETING. 

Subject—*' What Constitutes a Missionary 
Call.”

13.

arly life was that of labor 
The duty of the Christian 

forcibly illustrated in 
35, and also in

ILLUSTRATIONS.

It was the custom of St. Gregory after 
lie became pope to entertain everv even
ing at his own table twelve poor men in H 206
memory of Christ’s twelve apostles. There „ver_That God may guide us in do- 
i, a legend that one ecenine he noticed y gg, 1jIe.wJ|[ 5 that we may

There are a number of references in the that there were ir en 1ms choose what He has for us.
Bible indicating that .God', heart is no, g1” hap"n«i. Tto ooTS ,Lm Reading of the Scripturex-Matt. 4. 11416.

riraïï srsiS Y£ ssh.^ m .«a-,™" Ad*--wh.. —« * •
Saviour In thot most trying hour ol the twelve C‘ll!0
crucifixion. See Psalm 69. 33 ; Paalm 79. have hi. way. Hymn 118.
11 : Psalm 102. 20. aummonml the uabuklen^gnest and askod d by 8h„rt Addrexe-

The Union Committee ol the Presbyter- kindly, Who art thouAmi thi rep y who ,boui,i oboy tbe m,s„onary call
ion, Methodist and Congregational was I am the 11 . :a (the world's need of the Gospel) and
Churches have prepared (plite a lengthy didst, formerly rehe . F .bou Christ’s command to “ Go, and
Œ*U.anitylê!,n,nh",'exprLle iôTv^ Silt oMmnwh.t.oev.r thou .halt ask of what preparation i. necessary ?
Christianity can be expressed in a tery „ The|l Gra,ory l;n„w that he had Hymn 116.
thy GodTetc., nnd“thy"neighbor as thy- been feeding the Lord Jeeu. Christ Him- Doxology and Benediction, 
self.” The parable of the «rood Samaritan ee“- Helps—A Day of Good Tidings, 26o ;
answers the question, “ Who is my neigh- st. Martin one day met a poor man Qn t£e Ban|<a Qf the Besor, 10c ; The 
bor ?” Whoever has been attacked by rob- shivering with the cold. He took bis Ca|j Qualifications and Preparation of

been beaten, has been thrown long, warm mantle, and, dividing it, Candidates for Missionary Service, 35c ;
, by liquor, by gambling, by any threw it over the shoulders of the suffer- What Constitutes a Missionary Call ?
of wickedness, you are called on to jng one. That night he dreamed the Lord ÿ^ht. E. Speer, 6c.

He is thy neighbor. Love stood beside him wearinrr the half of the
irself, that is the cloak which he had donated to the poor what constitutes a mihhionary CALL?

"tôüd breickhTmT^KnowVêTho hath Perhaps at no time since the begiuniri|

hasmadethe ^

pie are coming to recognize more and 
more that missions, instead of bei 
side issue, is really the 
of Christianity ; that the command, 
” Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self.” applies to the man in 
with as much force as to the 
next street.

Under such conditions as these, when 
ork pf the missionary is brought 

so prominently to the front, it is not 
surprising that young people are looking 
toward the work in the foreign field as a 

calling, and many are asking the 
question, ” How may I know whether I 
am called to the foreign field ?” This is 
a question of great importance, and ns 
such is worthy of most serious considera-

Suggkktkd Programme. 

(Canadian Hymnal Used).r is
James

THE BIBLE AMI THE PRISONER.

t 1 
efit

for hi|
ca'ljsk

Christ 
to thi

panion
salvati

concen

hers, has

him up. 
neighho

gospel.
r as you

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS. III..
Foreigi

stirred
simply
dictate
siirnmn
activit;

answer 
need E

3. T

God, from the 
cause of the *

are to pay to the poor.
There is a tenderness in the Bible about 

the poor and the helpless that is un
matched in any other literature.

With the best arrangements,
most vigilant care there will always be , , . ...room and call for private charity. ” The ?,vf “g'
po„, y, have .iw.y, with yon.- ttway.

beginning. h„
ie poor man His own. What- 
feel that they owe God they SCRIPTURE SIDELIGHTS 

Lord with thy substance 
the first fruits of all thy in-

in the waters, 
after many days.

borrow of thee,

core and centreHonor the 
And with

Cast thy bread npo 
and the Thou shalt find it a man in the

asketli th 
t would

Satisfying the 
fundamental

poor with bread i, the wh hou makost , 
lal question in every „ „ h„ the maim 

country. You cannot expect people to be 
good citizens when they arc continually be made fat, 

all lie watered also

the lame.
f.

The liberal soul shall 
Ho that water 

himself.
He that giveth, let him do it with sim

plicity ;
He that ehoweth mercy with cheerfulness. 
Blessed are the merciful,
For they shall obtain mercy.

pry.
If Christ were in prison, 

callers there would be 
Day.”

" When ! 
blindness I. 
tian opportunity.

how many 
” Visitors’ IlM

h vtio

ascend 
His dii

nations 
the Fa 
Holy 
the coi

It will not do to imagine that the call 
must come to each one in the same way 
—that unless, like the Apostle Paul, we 

definite
are exempt from the command 
into all the world and preach 
pel.” In choosing a i 
calling, we do not wait

saw wc thee ?” There is no 
like the inability to see a Chris-

voice from Heaven^ we

i the Gos- 
so-called secular 

for such super-

. The Christlikeness of . church is to bo „nw TO Hku, THE rooa
judged, not by its creed, but have its
member® a heart for humanity? Do their 1. Help those near at hand. The poor, 
souls go out toward unfortunate people ? living nearest to us, other things being

L
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duty imposed, 
weightiest of

natural manifestations, yet no one will 
deny that God can and does use men in 
other lines of life in a most mar 
way in advancing His work.

Dr. Arthur J. Brown, in “ The For 
Missionary,” states that broadly spea 
ing, the motives which should assist us 
in settling this question may bo classi
fied as follows :

Soul’s Exjierience in Christ.—In 
this is genuine and deep, 

to communicate it to 
others. Propagation is a law of the 
spiritual life. The geniue of Christianity 
is expansive. That was an exauisite 

of regenerated nature and 
of

which it was given, 
wo must regard it 
utterances.

No one can read the New Testament 
without seeing that the evangelization of 
the world was the supreme thought of 
Christ. He came into the world to save 
it. He sought not merely for the rich 
and the influential, but for men as men, 
irrespective of their wealth or position. 
He could not bear to see men perish, and 
the very thought of it caused Him keen
est agony. He Himself was a missionary 
and His entire ministry was a missionary 
ministry. And still the world’s evangeli
zation is His supreme thought. He is the 
“ same yesterday, to-day and forever.'* 
He knows no distinction of race or caste, 
He loves men, and, as Phelps has said, 
the most attractive spots to Him are 
“ those which are crowded with the dens
est masses of human beings.” Now, as of 
old, the Son of Man looks upon a sor- 

wing, dying world with pity unuttor-

Sinoe the salvation of men is Christ's 
supreme thought, it should be ours. IIow 
is it possible for one who professes to fol
low Christ not to believe in missions, 
when missions is simply the organized 
effort to carry out the will of the Master?

Other things must be taken into consid
eration. There is the question of health, 
the question of duty towards one's home, 
the question of qualification, as 
other problems that will have to be 
and settled in the presence of God. Une 
thing we cannot get away from is the 
fact that all who name the Name of 
Christ are called to a definite part in this 

ation of tale 
extension of

seeks to give emphatic expres- 
his full belief in the watchful

psalm he
to
ofveU ( rod.

FOR THF. BLACKBOARD.

" The 23rd Psalm is the nightingale of 
alms Blessed lie the day on which 
t psalm was born. It has charmed 

more grief to rest than all the philoso
phy of the world.*'—Henry Ward Beecher.1. The

proportion as t 
will we desire EXPOSITORY HINTS.

V. 1. “ The Lord is my Shepherd.” 
This intimates God’s personal acquaint
anceship with us. The Eastern shepherd 
knows the members of his flock indivi
dually and everyone responds to its

The figure here used indicates intense 
practical sympathy. Sheep are strangely 
helpless and dependent.
" I shall not want.” The very term 

" shepherd ” is sufficient reason for such 
confidence. God will make all needful 
provision.

V. 2. " He mnketh me to lie down,” 
etc. This speaks of peace, quiet and re

touch
beautifully illustrative of the promptings 
of a normal Christian experience, which 
led Andrew, after he rose from Jesus’ 
feet, to find first his own brother, Simon, 
and say unto him : " We have found the 
Messias ; and he brought him to Jesus.” 
No external authority, however com
manding, can take the place of this in- 

nal motive.
...j man who has no religion of his 

own that he values of course is not in
terested in the effort to make it known 
to others. It is true, one may be simply 
ignorant of the content of his faith or 
the real character of the missionary 
movement, but as a rule those who know 
the real meaning of the Christian exper
ience are conscious »l an over-mastering 
impulse to communicate it to others.

2. The World’s Evident Need 
e who has knowledge that is 

to the welfare of his fellow men 
der solemn obligation to convey 
knowledge to them. It makes no diner- 
once who those men are, or where they 
live, or whether they are conscious of 
their need, or how much inconvenience or 
expense he may incur in reaching them. 
The fact that he can help them is reason 
why he should help them. This is an

__ .1 part of the foreign missionary
impulse. We have the revelation of God 
that is potential of a civilization that 
liencfits men, an ducation that fits him 
for higher usefulness, a scientific know
ledge that enlarges his powers, a medi
al skill that alleviates his sufferings,

I above all a relation to Jesus 
Christ that not only lends new dignity 
to this earthly life, but that saves his 
soul and prepares him for eternal com
panionship with God. " Neither is there 
salvation in any other.” Therefore, we 
must convey this Gospel to the world. 
There is no worthy reason for being 

Ivation of the 
equally 
ind mil

3‘"Te

hs ofV. 3. “ He leadeth me in the pat 
righteousness.” Take which way He may 
with us He leads us in righteousness. 
Guided by God we may be sure that our 

be directed in the right 
He leads, we follow.

” For His Name’s sake.” In accor
dance with Ilis tender mercy—faithful to

feet will way.
of Christ.

Shat
lilte V. 4. " Valley of the shadow,” etc. A 

deep ravine—full of gloom even at mid-

V. 5. “ Thou prepa 
David was not thinking 
richer table he had left 
Jerusalem, but felt that it was a mercy 
he had a table at oil. Thankfully he 
felt that he had

V. 3. “ He restoreth my soul.” East
ern travellers tell us that the shepherd 
is much occupied with looking after 
straying sheep. We need continually to 
lie restored from sins, from Imckslidings, 
from errors.

V. 5. ” 
the Eas 
pour pern 
tinguished

warfare, by the consecr 
means and time to the 
Kingdom.

Thé
table."

regretfully of the 
in the palace in

“ 0 matchless honor, all unsought.
High privilege surpassing thought,
That Thou shouldst call me, Ix>rd, to

Linked In work-fellowship with Thee;
To carry out Thy wondrous plan,
To l>ear Thy messages to man :
In trust with Christ’s own word of 
To every soul of human rqce.”

I"-,• ^sent ini

a full cup.

MARCH 1. SONGS OF THE HEART. 
III. HOW GOD LEADS MEN.

(CONSECRATION MEETING.)

my head.” 
great respect to 

on the head of a dis- 
It served for refresh-

InThou anointest 
t it is a mark of 
irfumed oil

Home Readings.

Mon., Feb. 24.—God our Guide. Gen. 31. 
3-13.

Tues., Feb. 25.—By a pillar of fire. Ex.
13. 17-22.

Wed., Feb. 26.- 
25. 8-12.

Thurs., Feb. 27 —We shall not stumble. 
Prov. 3. 6-23.

, Feb. 28.—Into the promised land.

concerned about 1 
next to us which 
ble to the man five thousa 
Foreign missionary intere 
breadth of soul. Any 
man to 
which the • 
world. The 
even if Christ 
The missionary 
stirred him 
simply vo 
dictates of 
summoned His

foi" SUGGESTIVE HINTS.

miles away, 
presupposes 

one can love his 
love all men. He who has that 

world needs is debtor to the 
true disciple would 
it had spoken no 

impulse

are many who do not think 
of the blessings that are still 
r side, but take a dreary sat
in counting up the blessings 
lost. David did just the

gratefully 
left at thei 
isf action i 
they 1 
posite

David’s gratitude was religious. He 
recognized that God had prepared his 
table. The source of all his mercies was 
his Divine Shepherd.

David said, 
herd.” Are 
emphatic 
better are 
of God if

—Teaches us His Way. Ps. ngs
op-

of this.
to

feel this 
mmand.

uld Fri.would have 
to spontaneous action. Christ 
iced the highest and holiest 
the human heart when He 

followers to missionary 
activity and zeal. The question whether 
the heathen really need Christ may be 
answered by the counter question : Do we 
need Him ? and the intensity of our de
sire to tell them of Christ will lie in 
exact proportion to the intensity of 
own sense of need.

3. The

Jer. 2. 4-6.
Sat., Feb. 29.—Answering prayer. 

1. 5-8.
Jas.

iny Shep- 
this little 

What 
we know

” The Lord is 
able to use 
appropriation ? 

knowing what \

INTROUVITION.

is undoubtedly a psalm of David, 
who was thoroughly familiar with the 
shepherd’s work. In Eastern lands the 
shepherd was accustomed to lead his 
flock out to the verdant land where they 
would not only find pasture, but also re
freshing coolness during the heat of the 
day. In such a place there would 
softly flowing stream whose waters would 
quench the thirst.

Probably in this psalm David 
his own experience, thinks of his 
wanderings of his early life 
father’s flock, of the care and watchful
ness, of the hard and constant toil for 
the sheep, of the perils encountered, etc. 
That life had not lieen in vain. Had he 
not learned something of the Divine ten- 

and strength. In this little

word ofThis
wo cannot ?

Jesus, the Good Shepherd, by the living 
waters which He gives, satisfies every 
want of the soul. He does not gi 

cup of wnter which is exhausted at a 
ight, but a fountain of water in our 

souls, ever flowing, ever fresh, ever 
hnustible.

Vive
Command of Christ.—The dr- 

necs in which He expressed His 
were inexpressibly solemn. He had 

risen from the dead and was about 
ascend to the Father. But ere He left 
His disciples, He said unto them : " All 
power is given unto Me in Heaven and 
in earth. Go ye therefore and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost.” There is no gainsaying 
the command. Whether we consider the 
tier son who gave it, the circumstances in

draught

"He mnketh me to lie down in green 
pastures,” is as complete a picture, of 
abundant satisfaction as it is possible 
for words to moke.

to
left recalls

ms many 
with his

There is plenty of good pasture for all 
sheep, and it is no part of the sheep’s 
business to try to find the pasture for 
itself. That is the Shepherd’s work.derness
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his feet ns that in which the Lord would 
lead him.
" All the 

member thn 
these won 
here and now.

Before any one of us can say, “ The 
Lord is my Shepherd,” he must give up 
every idle notion that he can control 
himself or manage his own interests.

It is not what we think about God, 
but what He is to us spiritually that is 
all important.

will fear no evil." 
be there, but He is there 
sequently we do not fear.

The surest evidence 
led is our ability to 1

'"Tis the measure 
Emerson, “ his appreei

man,” says 
of a day.”

deth me.” The sheep of the 
Good Shepherd are not kept constantly 
lying down in the green pastures, but are 
led forward by tne still waters. The 

ian life is not a monotonou 
thing but is full of delight 

nsformation.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

In the South are powerful com 
into which bales of cot 
to only a small | 
bulk ; and something 
done with this psalm,
Bible

needs in the way of promise or exper
ience that it does not contain. It is a 

h we may

irn to be a miser of time. Glean 
golden dust, turn to good acco 

those raspings and parings of existence.

I t 
belife.” Letdays of my 

at it is not i 
derful thi

I.*-»
ven that all 

done, but
uUP IIts

gress, tra One of the best ways of utilizing odd 
links and crevices of time is to carry a 

in one’s pocket for the saving 
thoughts, or the happy say- 

er men.
One of the most ' 

business man is the pow 
those with whom he has 
be brief, 
cessful man.

Time is the only thing of which it is 
true that we can save it only by spend-

How much time have we ? All there is, 
is often said. No ; but all you will take 
of all '

chinks and
note book 
of his own 
ings of othi

Th.
Noipresses 

are reduced Wliof" r, valuable assets of a 
of compelling 

om he has transactions to 
is an indication of the suc-

similar has been 
the wholeas if

licen compressed into a 
here is nothing that the

Tinshad The evil may 
too, and con-line A

dal
dinare beingthat

lade rich.
We are just like sheep. The sheep is 

the symbol of helpless foolishness. It 
goes astray not maliciously but thought
lessly. So it is with most people who 
are ns foolish and short-sighted as a

veritable diamond mine 
help ourselves and he m

II
fift;qvrstion spurs.

there is.
not want, 
s God will

shall
mean that the one who trusts 

Her deprivation ?
Am I trying to lead myself ? 
What evidence have I that I 

led by God ?
Is it necessary for us to ur 

about the way by which God

Does the assertion, *' If a would 8 he must keep ao- 
you must kee
save time.

count of his money. So you must 
time ledger if you would save time.

SENTENCE SERMONS.

yeap anever su
'll'

little won I “ my ” shows that 
had a faith that had teeth, for 

it was able to take a tight grip and 
hold on in a definite way. Had he said, 
" The Lord is our Shepherd,” he would 
have been like a man filling out a cheque 
with ciphers instead of figures.—Elijah 
P. Brown.

Ii,, (To be expanded in the meeting.)
We are apt to feel bad over the loss 

long periods of time, but we suffer 
smaller ones to escape without i 
cannot part with a year without 
but we throw away minutes, and 
and days with composure.

A thoughtless man must always lose his 
time because he lives for no particular

nderstaml 
leads us ?" IIi of 

the
pu.notice ; we

MARCH 8. THE WISE USE OF TIME.
Kph. ft. 16-81. but

the" My cup r 
mean that there 
in pouring out 
and it flows ove 
“ God is the portif 

think

unnel I, over.” Does that 
is a careless servant who, 

the wine, pours too much 
No such thing, 

on of my cup.” Do 
mv cup could hold God ? Be- 

is the portion of my cup, of

<Home Readings.
Mon., Mar. 2.—Considering 

32. 26, 29.
Tues., Mar. 3.—Gaining wisdom. Prov.

1-8.
Wed., Mar. 4.—lengthening life. Prov. 9. 

9-12.
Thurs., Mar. 5.—Numbering our days. Pu. 

90. 9, 12.
Fri., Mar. 6.—Diligent Christians. 2 Pet. 

1. 10-1 
Sat., Mar.

in
r?

he'our end. Deut. No man can be said to redeem the time 
if he does not avail himself of the oppor
tunities which the gospel presents of ob
taining forgiveness of sins and a knowl 
edge of salvation.

Most men work for the present, a few 
for the future. The wise work for both— 

future in the present, and for the 
in the future.

The most precious hours of life are those 
of youth and early manhood ; we are 
then buoyant, hopeful and full of vi 
and an hour given to work or study 
more fruitful than later on in the af 
noon of life.

cause He 
course it must run over.

2.
I

terQUOTATIONS.

aHad David said, " The Lord will be 
my Shepherd.” that would have been the 
last of him ns far as this psalm is con
cerned, and that is the reason so many 

our lives are like worn-out cisterns, 
ne need a faith that will take hold of 
God to-day.—Elijah P. Brown.

When David said, *' The Lord is my 
Shepherd,” he made a sight draft on the 

a sheep could ever 
that God promptly

for the 
present V\LWatchfulness. Matt. 24 . 42-

81.t
go*

isEXPOSITORY HINTS.
waiV. 15. “ See that ye walk circum

spectly.” Exercise great care in regard to 
your conduct. Do not do foolish things 
that will lead to regret and remorse.

V. 16. ” Redeemin

Lord for all that 
need, and the fact
honored his draft should encourage us 
to do the same thing whenever a famine 
of any kind comes in sight. A sheep’s 
trust immediately gave him a sheep’s 
rest, and he soon found himself in a 
sheep’s heaven.—Elijah P. Brown.

1 may not possess all that I wish for. 
but “ I shall not want.” Others, far 
wealthier and wiser than I, may want, 
but I shall not. It is not only, ‘‘I do 
not want," but ” I shall not want.” I 
have all

deli
Lost wealth may be replaced by indus

try, lost knowledge by study, lost health 
by exercise and temperance, but lost time 
is gone forever. What a serious thoughtg the time,” or “ Buy

ing up the opportunity.” To redeem the 
time is to apply it to those purposes for 
which it was intended. It is not merely 
because we have only a short time to live 
that we ought to redeem the time, but lie- 
cause our best interests are all bound up 
with the duty. With what can we buy up 
opportunity ? With will, energy, persever
ance, faith.

" The days are evil.” The fact that the 
times in which they lived were so cor
rupt was a strong reason for making 
every opportunity tell for good. To a 
certain extent tlie same argument may be 
used to-day. There is much evil in the 
world to he overthrown.

D

nit;

A

QUOTATIONS.

me.—Shakespeare.
time and now doth time waste

n proves a miracle of genius be
cause he has been a miracle of labor.— 
Sidney Smith.

(J
Wo

vil.” The fact that the If I we 
sentence
have had during an active 
life, it would be comprised in the 
“ Duty first, and pleasure seco: 

yth.

re to try to comprise into one 
the whole of the experience I 

and successful 
Bse words, 
nd.”—No

things and aho 
have a good sto 

the hank, not because ' 
wit to win my bread, but because,
Lord is my Shepherd.”—C. H. Spurg 
“Goodness and mercy shall follow 

me.’’ My Father who is so rich and has 
so many servants, has given 
One is goodness and the other 
So 1 present my prayer in 
" Lord, I know thou art going to 
me and uphold me and continue 
mercy to me.—Dr. Elder Gumming.

and ; not lie- 
ore of money in 
I have skill' and 

“ The

i
lived we 
reason 

1 for good.
cause

1
C
I

;Thrift of time will repay you in after 
life with a usury of profit beyond your 
most sanguine dreams.—Gladstone.

Pick up a grain a day and add to your 
heap. You will soon learn by happy ex
perience the power of littles as applied to 
intellectual processes and gains.—John 
S. Hart.

One of the commonest excuses for the 
lack of self-culture and attention to 
other duties is the lack of time, but the 
truth is, an earnest purpose finds time 
or makes it. It seizes on spare moments 
and turns the larger fragments of leisure 
to golden accou it.—William Matthews.

V. 17. “ The will of the Lord.” There 
can be no doubt that the will and desire 
of God is that we should make the v 
best use of time and opportunities, 
has left us free to choose our own road, 
but every possible argument is brought to 
bear upon us to choose the path of wis

me two. 
r is mercy, 
confide

\

7. C

feed
i
irc

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. 

We are led, n
IHUOIIRSTIVE THOUGHTS. alot driven. A

thought in connection with this psalm 
is that we need not take a single step 
alone, but that we may constantly Iv
ied by One who knows nil about us, and 
all about the way we must tread.

When we sing, “ Where 
will follow,” let us reall:

find

bb-ssi'd
duties can only be done well

few thiings more discouraging 
?r ^a task that ought to

‘toil 
jn done

to

IL
He leads me I 

y mean it. No 
so good a path for

On a barrel of freight I recently noticed 
the word “ Perishable.” It indicated 

being forwarded in haste.

“ The great rule of moral conduct,” 
says Lavater, “ is, next to God, to re
spect time.”

th
the need of itsman can ever



qUKSTIONH.

Do we regard time as a sacred tr 
Are we so using it as to prepare for 

nity Î 
Do our days and hours ? 

ful to economise the odd

(See article in this issue on " Time, the 
Workers Gold Mine.”)

we plan

moments

My Prayer

If there be some weaker one, 
Give me strength to help him 
If a blinder soul there be,
Let me guide him nearer thee. 
Make my mortal dreams come 
With the 
Clothe with

Peace that deare 
Out of self

work I fain would do ;
weak intent,life the

be the thing I mei 
find In thy employ

r is than joy ;
to love be led.

And to heaven acclimated. 
Until all things sweet and good 
Seem my nature’s habitude.

—John G. Whittier.

That single word was to me a sermon.
thought that with propriety it might 

be inscribed on all earthly things.—Anon.
1

There are no fragments so precious as 
those of time, and none are so heedlessly 
lost by people who cannot make a mo

od yet can waste years.—M

There is no remedy for time misspent,
No healing for the waste of idleness 
Whose every languor is a banishment 
Heavier than active souls can feel or 

—Aubrey De Vere.

ment a: 
gomery.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

A French author is said to have writ
ten a book during the few minu 
day when his wife kept him wa: 
dinner.

i tes each 
iting for

If you have a hundred dollars and lose 
fifty, the value of the remaining fifty is 
not impaired. Their purchasing power is 
the same as before. Not so if, of ten 
years in youth, you waste five. The re
maining five have depreciated in value. 
The reason of this is that the work of 
each season of life is depei 
less on that of the previoi

ndent more or

If you look into the lives of the men 
who have achieved the greatest things 
you will find that they have accom
plished them by seizing and turning to 
account not only the days and hours, 

>its and fragments of time, even
odd minutes.

but
the

incredibly diligent 
. economizing its 

smallest bits. Once, while kept waiting, 
he was heard to exclaim : “ I have lost 
ten minutes forever.”

It was not to the 
that Elihu Burritt 
tery of eighteen languages, but to the 
improvement of the odds and ends of his 
time while working at his calling.

Charles Wesley was 
in the use of tim

possession of genius 
attributed his mas-

When a visitor calls upon Mr. Roose
velt, the President grasps him by the 
hand as if he were a long-ex|>ected friend, 
but along with the cordial greeting is a 
plain expression that business is busi
ness, and that other “ dear friends ” are 
waiting. Most of the President’s visi
tors, therefore, state their errands con
cisely and retire quickly without further

The Golden West Club

President—Will you try never to bring 
shame on yourself through mean con
duct, either in the school, on the play
ground, or In any of your associations 
with boys ?

Candidate—I 
President—1 will now ask the Secre

tary to give you the pledge.
Secretary—Will you place the right 

hand over the left breast, and repeat 
after me the following pledge. I will 
read It through first, and then I 
read It again, phrase by phrase, 

to repeat it after me.
know that Impurity hurts 

my life, whether that impurity be 
in what 1 do or what 1 say, or what 
I think about, 1 hereby purpo 
keep my life clean—clean In every 
part, my body, my mind, my spirit. 
And I hereby promise that I will 

tobacco nor drink 
foul

The following is an account of a Boys’ 
Club organized at Swift Current, Sask., 
last summer. Its basis of member
ship is a four-fold pledge against Liquor, 
Tobacco, Oaths, and Foul Stories—the 
pledge they themselves made.

One distinguishing feature is the “ high 
church ’* character of Its meeting. To 

the boys the reality c. 
pledge that binds them all together, the 
Pastor made a ritual for opening the 
meeting and a form of Initiation In Join
ing. After greeting from the President 
the Opening Exercises 

embers—We m 
here may grow up to _.
e°Wc*President—How can this be done ?

Members—By being careful about the 
words we use and the habits we form, 
but especially our thoughts. 

Vice-President—In what way ? 
Members—By despising both liquor and 

tobacco, because they destroy the strength 
of the body. By despising foul stories, 
foul talk, and swearing, because they 
destroy the purity of the mind. By 
despising unfairness, lying, and coward
ice, not merely in other boys, but especi
ally In myself. . .,

President—Will this be easy or hard ? 
Members—Sometimes it will be easy 

and sometimes It will be hard.
Secretary—What shall we do when it 

is hard to do 
Members—W 

God will

will.

impress on

will

as follows : 
eet that every boy 
) be an honorable and

“Because IMe

never smoke
liquor ; nor will I swear, or use 
words myself, or be a willing llsi 
to foul stories told by others.” 

will now receive greeti 
our Pastor, ami come under 
of manhood.

The candidate kneels on the step i 
rm, a wand is waved over h._ 
l he Is struck lightly on the 

er, as the Pastor says : ” Rise up, 
ilahad ! May you be a worthy 

of the Golden Future, when all 
s shall grow up strong, t 
lcorae.”

The membership Is divided Into two 
es, under captains, for attendance. 

The losing side gives a banquet to the 
whole Club and to the officials of the 
church.

The regular items of the meeting, be
sides routine business, are a straight 
talk to the boys, and one chapter of "The 

hop's Shadow," by Thurston—a mag- 
nt boys’ stc

ngs from 
the sceptre

You

of
isthe platfo 

head, and 
should'
Sir Ga 
knight

rue men
Wei

right ?
ust try the harder, for 
the power to do the

to carry

give us 
every time. -nightil

en may we begin 
out this, our Club’s purpose ?

Members—To-day.
Pastor—How soon to-day ? And In 

what way ? . .
Members—We may begin now, by ask

ing God'a forgiveness, If we have failed, 
to try hard to please Him and 
by telling Him tha

and do what we b 
If He 

Club.

to start 
ve Je u 

were a boy and a mem

“ ' Tim
s enter heartll 

even when ; 
eal difficulty Is tha 

m age limit Is too low : a few

nature of

Into the re- 
ng is on.
t the mini-

to appreciate the

liltsX skatlsponsiblllty,
The most rtwould do 

ber of our _
Pastor—Let us bow in prayer.
The following is a copy of the Initia

in" too young 
the Club.

lion Exercises :
Pastor—Mr. President, I present to you

____________ . who wishes to join our
dmltted It Is 

n from him 
in the Club 

r, that each one m
grow lip to be the true, strong man Goa 
Intends us to be. Will he try to be true 
to the Club, and hold sacred the pledge 
that binds us all together? To make 
sure that such is his purpose I will ask 
that you question him.

President—You have already been

Great Thoughts About Little

But before he 
Id 1

Club.
right that you 
purpose. Our grt 
to help each othe

his 
i is Children have more need of models than 

of critics.—Joubert.
A torn jacket is soon mended, but hard 

words bruise the heart of a child.— 
Longfellow.

Children are God' 
day by day, to preat 
and peace.—J. R. Lo

The interests 
the interests o

love these little people; and 
a slight thing, when they, who 
fresh from God, love us.—Dickens.

the hand that prepares a 
pleasure for a child, for there is no say
ing when and where it may bloom forth.— 
Douglas Jerrold.

You cannot teach a child to tak 
of himself unless you will let him try to 
take care of himself. He will make mis
takes; and out of these mistakes will come 
his wisdom.—H. W. Beecher.

of fatiguing them by 
If virtue offers itself to the 

er a melancholy and constrained 
hile liberty and license present 

ves under an agreeable form, all 
and your labor is in vain.—Fenelon.

ay
od

s apostles, sent forth, 
ich of love, and hope,

of childhood and yo 
f mankind.—Janes.ber of our 

you we 
ever try 

(Here

become a mem 
In receiving 

ect that you will 
member of It. 
la up, and tests a chain, 

of various kinds and 
oak link, and 
This chain Is

ng only as each link that make 
n Is strong. One weak link can 

the whole chain weak. (Holding 
up the strong part.) As now the chain, 
though smaller, Is stronger wlthou 
weak link, so our Club will be st 
not by the number of boys that n 
merely come a few times, and the 
careless or neglectful of their 
but only by

voted upon to 
friendly circle, 
trust and e 
to be a worthy 
the President holds 

links

It Is notI

strength : on 
breaks u

e link 
r the test.)

Blessed be

"iy6

t the

be
led

ill-judgedBeware 
exactness, 
child und' 
aspect, w 
themsel

neglectful
true tos who are

kta;promise In taking the pledge. Are 
you willing to take the pledge that has 
been taken by all the boys of the Club ? 

Candidate—I am willing.
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*• Songs of the Heart” Is not the 
name of a book of helps, but simply 
a general title for the topics used In 
the Consecration Service.

I 
I
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hiWinter Time from Deputation—Reportera 1 andEverybody knows that strong drink 

brings misery of every kind. Physic- 
harmed by the drink, 
akened. S>

Report

Hymn 296. 
Report

Benediction.

orings misery 
ally the drinkOh, hear the wind blow! 

Very soon we'll have snow, 
hat will the boys do then? 

They'll bring out 
And call to their mates, 

"Jack Frost is with us again!”

"Yes, Jack has come back, 
There’s ice in his pack.

He’s as busy as busy can be!
He freezes the creeks, 

pinches the cheeki 
And hangs little pearls on

he is weakened, 
on is destroyed. Morally 

d, in every sense he is robbed of 
is of greatest value. And what 

family? Their "poverty” and 
gs” have been in evidence too often. 

Pity the drunkard’s children! Their 
home is one only in name. Drink de
stroys everything that makes a true

Itorlally hisally 
putatk

about his

any nis 
he fails. from Deputation—Reporters 3, 4 tl

their skates tl

References—" The Methodist Church and 
Missions in Canada and Newfoundland,” 
Chapter 11 ; “ Indian Education in the 

rthwest,” 5c.; Onward and Pleasant 
February 8th ; Missionary Re

ft"ra

No
Hours for lary
port ; Epworth Era, February.

Use a school geography, and locate 
Muncev. 12 miles from St. Thomas, on the 
map of Ontario.

But no man intends to be a 
drunkard when he starts to drink. Little 
by little the habit grows, until he is a 
slave to the liquor. He would have 
laughed if someone had told him at the 
first that he would end up in “poverty” 
and “rags.” But when it is too late he 
finds himself fast bound in the chains 
of the deadly slavery. That Is why our 
Juniors should abstain. Never touch the 
evil thing. The only safety is in keep- 

away from it from the very start 
for ever. (If you have not a

ice Pledge in your League, form 
d Invite all your members to 

It. You cannot make too much of

He 8th
e trees.”

• ut, ow we can slide, 
us glide;

snowman so high, 
to-day; 
will stay;

Jack Frost loves the boys,
He laughs at their noise,

And peeps in their windows at night; 
And then in a trice 
Draws pictures in ice 

That glisten and shine in the light.
—Kindergarten Review.

On sleds see 
Just look at the 

We made him 
For awhile he 

He’ll melt in the sun by

tl
MARCH 1—THE STORY OF THE 

NOBLEMAN’S SON. John 4, 46-53. 
(Consecration Meeting.)

Jesus was always interested in the 
young. Many kind words He spoke to 
them, and often He did great things for 
them. We may be sure that the serious 
sickness of this boy appealed to Him. But 
He wanted to reach the father as well 
as bless and help the son. And He did 

The faith of the father in the word 
Jesus was very striking. He rested 

what Jesus said to him. 
e and his son were blest, 

ask Jesus for help, 
to believe what He 

e two lessons to-day. 
that Jesus is always 

ready to hear and help the needy. The 
second is that we should fully trust His

d<

Total
Alistlnen
one. an

Pi
EuT 7,

illy on Just 
nd so both hFEB. TO MOUNT EL- 

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE, MUN-
—DEPUTATION23. 

IN ] P<
hi

\<; It is our privilege to 
and it is ' 
tells us. So we 
The first shows us

WeeHly Topics

FEB. 9.—A TALK BY JACOB’S WELL. 
John 4. 5-14.

CEY. S<
SvooesTen 1’roi.rammr. b<

Hymn 172.
Jesus was going from Judea to Galilee. Prayer—That those who are engaged in 

Samaria was the province lying between work among the Indians may lie en-
the other two. He passed through It. He abled to lead them into the knowledge
reached Sychar, where Jacob's well was. of the Gospel.
It was noon. The road had been rough Scripture Lesson-Matt. 25. 34-40. 
and dusty. He was tired with the Jour- Hvrrm 1RS 
ney. His disciples had gone into the “v, 
town to buy something to eat. Jesus was Aflf^ 
resting on the side of t 
thirsty, but
draw water. The woman came with 
pitcher. He asked her for a drink. She 
was surprised. She hesitated. Christ 
told her of “living water," of which she 
knew but little. From talk about physl- 

thlrst Jesus led her up to thinking 
talking of spiritual. She could sup- 

He could

st
hiThis is Consecration Service.

minent. Apply the 
study by showing 

what Jesus would have 
ing suffering wherever 

ortunity. The 
the

.»ï pledge 
ctlcal side of

do
liev

w we may 
us do in re

.whenever we have opp 
eman’s faith

ess by Supt.—Our Indian Fellow- 
Citizens.

Hymn 323.
Pishould make 

clause of the pledge practical.)fell. He was 
had nothing with which to

About Your Habits
itt as enduring. The way we live in 

youth will very largely 
shall be when we are 

ver say 
otice."

A habit is something 
made our custom by doing 
over again. It Is true, whet 
our thinking, speaking, or doing. Every- 

forms habits. They cannot help it. 
we can choose our habits. Never 

that. You do not have to think, 
or act in any set wa 

one way to another, and 
rth. way it becomes yours. It is a 
has So you see, the first thing

also: Christ is life. What think of Is whether a certain way is 
en thirsty we take the water Rood or bad. For both kinds of habits 

nk. so we likewise quench our In- «ire formed in Just the same way. The 
spiritual thirst by coming unto Him same thing done over and over be 

drinking as He provides from the easy, and we get into the way of doing it 
Fountain of Truth. This is Life. We without thinking about it every time, 
cannot be spiritually alive without Christ. That is the one great reason why we 
He ran only satisfy our Immortal na- should not allow ourselves to get into 
tures. And He does, if we but ask Him. way of thinking, speaking, or acting that 
Therefore, ask of Him, and He will give is not the very heat. The little thi 
thee living water, is the culminating that come In our way every day are 
point in the whole study. ones we need to watch. A boy or girl may

get into the habit of slang speech al- 
FEB. 16—A TEMPERANCE PLEDGE mo8t be,ore 11 *8 noticed. The same is 

SERVICE. Jer. 35-6, Prov. 23. 19-21. ,rue ilImoRt of everything. That Is why 
we should always be careful at the start. 
If you start life with a bad habit it will 
not become easy to break it as you grow 
older. Bad habits are like the letters a 

cuts in the bark of a tree. The older 
tree grows, the wider the letters be- 

the bark. And good habits are

which we have 
it over and 
her it be of

Just 
chll
decide what we 
grown men and women. Ne 
habit, “it is too small to n 
wise Cato once rep 
the boy thought a 
find fault with 
thing,” he 
plied, "Hab
You all know the old adage, 
is bent the tree is inclined." 
us all. Be careful, then, of you 
We cannot draw up a list of all 
bad habits, but there are some that every 

you should form, and others that 
you should equally shun. Habits of 
clean thinking, pure speaking, kind act
ing, habits of promptness, punctuality, 
obedience, order, sincerity, truth, are all 
and"*always good; but such as untidi
ness, sloth, uncleanness, thoughtlessness, 
should always be avoided, not only for 
our own sakes, but for the good of those 
around us. For habits are catching. 
Little brothers will try to do what they

ttdhood andcal
ing of splri 
thirst of bod 

supply her thirst of soul. So the woman body 
was convinced that He was the Messiah. But 
The story told 
up to spiritual
not physical. We need water, and God 
has given us the springs In the earth.

“living water.” He

roved a boy for what 
slight offence. "You

ply his dy. Only 
soul. So t

simply as above will lead f°r 
truth. Our chief need is spe very little 

teacher re- 
Ing.” 
twig

bits.

y. You prefer 
by going that 

habit then, 
we should

it is never a little thi 
"As the 
It is tru 

r ha 
good or

But we need
his biglv this

and dri
L

bi

the
fl:

it
di

see their big brothers dol 
ters want to be like the ! 
our habits affect not only ourselves, but

Little sis- 
ones. So,MrIn every way the resolution of the first 

text was a good one. It Is Just as wise 
to-day as then. Many reasons 
given. The passage from Prov. 
that "poverty" and “rags” are sure to 
come to “the drunkard and the glutton.”

mlg
tel

ht be about us, and make them, as well 
rsclves, better or worse, as they 

are good or bad. Therefore, 
ful and

be
come in watch.
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ally learned than 
their own words.

ents must pay twice the value 
and he may be sent to the corn- 

days."
Poor little Puritan boy! Mo w-.-nder 

he grew up so stiff and straight-iaccd, 
with never a Jest or a smile!—Ex.

your children have re$ 
to get them to tell it In 
You will be surprised how little the 
Intelligently recall and repeat. — 
method Is a good one. Nothing Is truly 
learned that Is not understood by the 

r. and If he Is able to restate It, 
there Is little danger of forgetting. Not 
what we tell them, but what the Juniors 
make their own In knowledge and un
derstanding Is the true measure of our 
teaching.

MARCH 8.—BRINGING OUR FRIENDS 
TO CHRIST. Mark 2, 1-6.

his St.ther
mon Jail for twoGet some one to tell the story of this 

striking Incident. Have two or three 
write It out In their own words. Then 
draw out the main 
Christ was teach!

points, e.g.
Ing In a house 1

m, some people who had a sick frl 
wanted to get him to Jesus. They could 
not. for the crowd was all about the 
house. So they carried him up 
roof, which was flat, and when th 
lifted up some of the plates that made 
the roof, they let him down through the 
hole on his bed. This bed was 
a heavy quilt than anything el 
of them could take It by the 
lower It with the sick man on It through 
the hole they had made. In doing this 

showed their Interest in the

learne

Why They Succeed
(Continued).
gue we are continually on 
or new members.”

This Is right. No league can be long 
run without additions to the membership. 
And It Is surprising how many boys and 
girls of League age are not being Inter
ested In the League. The League that is 
not doing aggressive home missionary 
work In enlisting the children of Its own 
Immediate neighborhood will not long 
survive. How many new members nave 
you had added to your roll during the 
past three months?

" In i 
the loo

our Lea 
ik-out fihad

gue every member Is sup- 
methlng for somebody else

Now you have reached the ve 
of all success. Nothing will so 
habit of unselfishness as this. It Is the 
very basis of our missionary work, 
what the children get, but what th 
give, makes them rich. And they 
giving. To think for somebody e 
plan for them, to work for them, to 
lster In some way to their needs, 1 
best way to enrich ourselves. And If In 
your meetings you have a quiet two min
utes In which the juniors are set to think
ing of what they have done for the 
“ somebody else,” all the better. Don't 
ask them to tell aloud what they have 
done. That may make them vain. But 

hey tell It to God, and meditate u;
It, they will certainly have the grea 
happiness that comes from doing good.

"In our Lea 
posed to do so 
during thelike

corners and
ry
for

In Christ. They 
to Jesus, 
re Jesus

man and also their fal 
were bound to 
for they knew 
would help

ey
by

lee.
th

him right 
t then and

him. It Is a lesson of sym
pathy for the sick, perseverance In doing 

od, and of faith In Christ’s goodness 
power. If we want to, we may find 

some whom we may help by bringing 
them to Jesus. We may pray for them, 
but we should also do what we can for 
them. Rel 
may see,
we may accomplish what one cou 
do alone. These men formed a “league” 
of mercy and help that ours should re
semble. Let us try 
spirit if not In

, toup
the

“We have had some splendid social 
meetings In addition to the regular de
votional meetings.”

Good! But do not substitute socials 
for your weekly meeting for worship and 

c study, the primary 
igue Is to minister to 
ds of the young. All 
d as a means to thl

mission of the 
the religious 

else that may be 
end Is worthy, 
the place of the 
surely detract 

the League.

sllglon is very practical. We 
too, how by working together 

Id but anything that usurps 
jtlonal meeting will 

th offrom the strengto do as they did In
The Boy That Laugh»

little boy-
fact.

The happiest ever born ;
His face is like a beam of joy. 

Although his clothes are torn.

aw him tumble on his nose. 
And waited for a groan—

But how he laughed ! Do j 
He struck his funny-bone

1 know aSUPERIN’ENPENTS! REAP!Durham Junior League
During the recent Local Option cam- 

the members of Durham Junior 
on December 2nd, 

which was 
of the tem- 

devoted

•* If we work upon marble, it will 
periih; if we work upon brass, time 
will efface its if we rear temples, 
they will crumble into dust; but if 
we work upon immortal minds, if 
we imbue them with principles 
with the just fear of God and our 
fellow man, we engrave on those 
tablets something which will bright- 

to all eternity."—Daniel Web*

Epworth League gave, 
a temperance entertainment, 

attended by the friends 
ance movement. The Lea 

the proceeds of the eve 
Grey Temperance Assoc 

helping defray expenses

I s
well supposevou

half
latlon, to

be used In 
campaign.

The Lea 
ship roll,

and

nshine in each word he speaks, 
mething grand ; 
n his cheeks

There's sum 
His laugh 

Its ripples overru 
Like waves on snowy sand.has Increased Its 

the Interest In Its work 
improved as a result of the Crossley 
Hunter Revival held In September. 

On Monday. December 30th. a pleasant 
surprise awaited the Assistant Superin
tendent, Mrs. Benton, who was presented 
with a purse of money and a highl; 
pi I men tar y address.

member-

He smiles the moment he awakes, 
And till the day is done ;

for a joke he 
but fun.

No matter how the day may go.
You cannot make him cry ;

He’s worth a dozen boys 1 know 
Who pout and mope and sigh.

The schoolroom 
His less"We never have long meetings, but try 

to make each one brighter and better 
than the last."

That's the Idea, 
of course will know 
Ing is to take, It Is a good thing to spring 
an ocaslonal surprise on the members, 
even In the manner of conducting the 
exercises. If they know ev 
what Is coming, the order o 
grow monotonous, and, as a natural con
sequence, Interest will wane. No two 
meetings should ever be exactly the same.

one are

And while the leader 
what form the meet-Santa Claus made aOn Ch

call on each mem 
on's greeting and an orange.

The missionary and other departments 
of work are showing a very satisfactory 
Interest on the part of the members and 
the motto for 1908 Is “ Forward, and 
Better Still.”

ve,
to present the seas-

ery time just 
if service will

For Preachers
tig since, 
lton Publ

In one of the classes 
ic School, the boys 
a composition on what

Not Ion 
of HamlL-_ 
were told to w 
they would like to be, and to give their 
reasons. The following essay of one of 
the little chaps is given verbatim. He

"I would like to be a preacher, because 
It and It keeps a 

You

“One of the hardest things I have had 
to study over Is this very one of variety. 
It is not easy to arrange for it."

Just so; but how many meetings have 
been spoiled because an easy way has 
been sought. The best things are never 
easily won. Junior Superintendents that 

not or will not take time to arrange 
the program beforehand, but go to their 
league meeting with but little and hur
ried preparation, need not expect to hold 
the attention and affection of the Juniors. 
None so readily detect shallowness as 
they, and none will so quickly respond 
to a well-prepared lesson or study. 
Variety Is essential, no matter what It 
costs, and the alert, wide-awake super
intendent will have It, no matter how 
hard It Is to get.

Hard on the Boy»
In the old days of New England a boy 

a troublesome ere 
kept down at ;__

was looked upon 
lure, who must
costs. There were a good many 
which concerned him on the old s 
books, 
quoted:

“ If a boy shall sing or whistle on the 
Lord's Day, it is a fine

“If a boy shall 
break a window, It is a tine of nine

“ If a boy shall chase a girl, It Is a 
fine of six cents.

" If a boy shall go to sleep in church, 
It Is a tine of three cents, and 
den may cane him.
“If a boy shall throw stones at a 

neighbor’s dog, it Is a fine of five cents, 
and his father shall whip him.

" If a boy laughs In public 
teacher may take his coat o 
minister thirteen hard blows.

" If a boy steal apples or other fruit.

be all there Is good money In 
man from loafing around town, 
don't have to work and you are sure 

month.and some of them are here You are sure 
ain't In any 
1 R(
God

of your money every 
of your life, because 
place to get killed, 
pany. You learn t 
good, and be liked by every per 
learn to be mannerly and hon

ood rom
and be 

son. Yo’i 
est."

of ten cents.
throw a stone and

Helps
Two laughing eyes!—What can they see? 
Beautiful 
Two danc 
Run little erands for me and for you.

for, I pray? 
dness and love to say. 
inds!—What use are they?

the war- eyes that call forth glee.
Ing feet!—What can they do?

“I have had frequent reviews of the 
Juniors themselves. I mean, 

i It, I often call
topic by the 
after I h
some one or more for a re-statement

Two little lips!—What 
Words of klni 
Two little ha_
To help mamma In many a way. —Ex.

ave dealt with
ofschool, his 

ff and ad
it.”

There Is no better way to find out what
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A Ready Calculator

hhi in- 
How

you lake in 
?" " From tin to fifteen, hoi-.”

a problem for 
water at this rate have 

all, nor ?" The driver of 
Ing-eart jerked his thumb back- 
ard the river and replied. “ All 

on’t see there now. sor."

One day, as Pat halted at the 
the river bank, a man famous for

ind stopped and asked, “ 
you hauled water for the 

good man ?” " Tin yea
3s7.sltive m 

g have 
lage, my 

Ah h

ward tow 
the water yez d

At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profita costa a total ab
stainer 913.30 per annum in the ALLOWED ONOW man

Savings Accountsyes ! Now. I have 
How much w

EQUITY LIFE «SSMSIIICE COMPLY
hauled in WK ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACII ITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

while in most companies it would 
cost 115.60 per annum. The dif
ference ia $2.20 per annum for life 
(t.e.), 16.6 percent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1166 in the Equity 
Life. This ia only a sample. For 
full information, address

CENTRAL
CANADA

Three to Two

Some little girls 
respective families, 
from clothes to perso 
finally came to parental 
minister's little girl boa 

“ Every package that 
papa is marked ' D.D.’ "

" And every package that 
papa is marked ' M.D.',“ 
daughter of the physician.

Then followed a look of co 
the youngest of the party, 
exclaimed. “ Every package 
to our house has three let 
' CaaD.' "

boasting of thel 
hey had passe 
appearance, and 

1 dignity. The

comes for my

drT

LOAN A SAVINGS COY.
26 KINO ST. E.TOROPITOH. SUTHERLAND, Pi «aident

CONFEDERATION LIFE BITLDINU, TORONTO

mtem pt from 
“ Huh !" she 

that comes 
ters on it : '

MANY Y0ÜN6 LADIES
(the number Increase* every 

year) find that
AALMA COLLEGESlightly Twisted

Two fishermen named Smith, llvi 
near each othe ONTARIO -"d 

LADIES’ MuiIdeal Home life In a beautiful
“U-ME

he latest and beet equipment in every depart
ment, backed up by the largest and strongest staÉ 
•/specialists to be found in any Mmllar collegeTe 
Canada. HufflcienUy near the city to enjoy IU 
advantages in concerts, etc. and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and envi 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.n., Principal

I Ont*rle Conservatory of 
d Art, Whitby, Ont.MOStVxPKNNIVK schools, but It is 

ONE OK THE BEST. It stands for

st the kind of school 
for. It Is NOT

have been 
K OF THE

;r, had met with mis 
e, the one having lost his wife and 
other his boat, says London Tit-Bits. 

A lady visitor called on the one who 
had lost his boat. thinking it 
who had lost his wife. “G 
Mr. Smith. 1 am sorry to hear of your

health, Inspiration, refinement, vigor,was the 
ood-morn and good sense In the educa- 

rls and young women.
frlty 
of gl

sad loss."
"Oh ! it ain't much matter, mum. She 

warn’t up to much."
" Dear me ! you don’t say 

she was a rickety 
went out with her _

life. Indeed, I offe 
nly last week, but he 

I have had my eye

For CATALOGUE address

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SI. Thomas, Ont.
so."

old crock, 
was alwWhen Î"

her to m> ma 
wouldn't I 
on another for some time now.”

But the lady could stand no more of 
the old man’s denunciations of the 

hurriedly took her de

Î a ALBERT COLLEGE"»” '
lave her.

THEBusiness School Founded 1877.

Alexander Engraving Co.
•40 00 |»yi !»*rti, room, tuition,electric light, ua* of 

gymnasium snil baths, all but books anil laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at nine rate. Special reduction 
to minister., or to two or more entering at the same time 
from eame family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, ’

J™ ...pplr ohnrcb» rf.gue. „d 8„„d.y
depertment also assist in the work. The high character schools with Luts for illustrating ITogr.immes,
of the ('«liege is a guarantee of thoroughness. Church Rejiorts, Topic Catds, etc. First class

wmk “ *,ric”

16 Adelaide Street Westweaker sex. and 
part lire. TORONTO

The Types Get Astray
Eternal vigilance is the price of a good 

ileal more than liberty. The changes 
which may occur In the most carefully 
prepared “ copy " before it reaches the 
reader are many, and sometimes the re

wrote a 
degrees « 
leal colle 
of the pa 
bald am 
tentlary. 
paragraph by 
way Into the

lines read with such easy smool 
that the most eloquent counsel I 
land could not have convinced a jury that 
they were not written with malice afore 
thought.—The

COWAN’S
COCOA

POCKET S.S.COMMENTARY
FOR 1908. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons mid Text for the whole 
year, with rlghi-to-tlie-poliit praciit-iil 
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small In Size but Large In Suggestion and 
Fact. Dally Bible Readings for ItllW.also 
Topics of Young People a Society, Mot to, j

Ha.neSup.rlor, Ill.lbiolu'.IrPurt,
StumtisTaken. Meenls Wanted, Address 
GEO W. NOBLE. Lakeside Bldg.Chicago >

ludicrous. Some time ago we 
about the honorary 

by the various theolog- 
lother paragraph told 

e by Mr. A 
the inmates of the

found its
mewhat 
College,

3D3§]paragraph 
onferred b

A corree

e work don

ted line 
some fatality 

former with thi 
result : “ Mar
hitherto limited Its honors to 

of the Inmates of the penitentla 
this yea 

College for the

«•ry Nutritious ind very Econom til
nitohang

has

rJir chosen Pro!
diet

fewer B----- toInction !" The 
thness E

B£«r~

Presbyterian.

Diplomatic
natic bachelor (who has for, 

the baby is a boy or gir!
I, well, but he's a fine little fell 
she ? How old is it now ? Do 

her him much ? I hope he gets 
gh its second summer without get 

ting sick. She looks like you, doesn’t 
ho ?"

I REST YOUR NERVES WHILE YOU STAND 
DUNLOP COMFORT RUBBER HEELS

ten whether 
" Wei 
Isn't 
teeth hot

if;
In r

—


